
NEW SEEDED RAISINS, per It).......... 10c.
NEW MIXED PEEL, per IT).....................15c.
NEW SULTANA RAISINS, per It). ... 15c. 
DARK BROWN SUGAR, per It>

Our Spices are guaranteed strictly Pure.

DixiH.Ross&Co
Cash Grocers

nners
Our RB-CLEANED CURRANTS 

and SEEDED RAISINS are cleaned 
by the latest improved machinery, 
which removes all dirt and renders 
them ready for immediate use.

NEW RE CLEANED CURRANTS, per

Land Registry Act.
of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 
(1), Cowichan District.

is hereby given that It Is my 1°'
month

n the Matter

Notice
ention, at the expiration of one

the first publication hereof, to issue 
of the Certificate of Title to. duplicate

he above lands issued to George Jones on 
March, 1SS8, ami numberedme 2<ith day of 

|824a.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
I“‘"Victoria,’ b.c', lGtb October, 1901.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

FountainViz : Hot water Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are thé 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.

will

They are sold to wear. 
THEY WILL WEAR,
Dr we refund the money.

Bowes, HE
Dispense» Prescriptions,

OS Government St., Neflr Yates St.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

TRADE

Goods
XMAS NOVELTIES
ALE AT

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

ce Sale
ions of Popular Works
s for 25c
WINDOWS.

ben & Co.

a-
ÈI

t 'THAT THE
1 FAC-SIMILE

I SIGNATURE
------- OF--------

vz.
fZC

IS OIT THE

WRAPPER
CF EVEEY

BOTŒTLE OF

.

0 Caster:a la pet rp in cne-size bottles only. It
g» is not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

j yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jest as good” and “will answer every pyr=- 
pose.” AS" See tiu.t you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
Che ho- I simile 

«igaatere
la n
•very

vrappe?,H

\

X»o»:*o*>o.M*o.XX*o*>o>o«>o<> 
per

annum.

•x>x>4.oo .;o:o.>.>o.x>:k>*o.:k»o»2 f 'Ewlce*a»TOeefc. f
o * * 6
<kXkX- v o*>o*>o *H* o*oX>> o* o

i $1.50 |$1.50 >X
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IMMENSE COAL FIELD. ANOTHER FIGHT. POLICE KEPT BUSY.THE WHITE PASSALLEGED FRICTION 
AT THE WAR OFFICE

A Bod Three Hundred Miles Long Lies 
Between Kotzebue Sound and 

Point Hope.

Contest in Galway is Getting Exceed
ingly Warm—Number of Persons 

Injured Last Night.

Parliamentary Contest in Galway 
Marked by Scenes of Fights 

Between Rival Supporter*.
n| IN CAPE COLONYDublin, Nov. 16.—The Horace Plunkett 

and Lynch factional fight, as a result of 
the parliamentary contest in Galway, 
was renewed last night. The Lynchites 
stormed the Unionists headquarters and 
further demolished the doors and win
dows. Numbers of persons were injured, 
and in several cases heads were split.

Col. Lynch has not yet appeared on the 
scene, and is not expected. The Nation
alists assert that if Col. Lynch is elected 
he will be “smuggled” inside the House 
of Commons to take the oath, and then 
“face the music” if accused of treason 
for fighting on behalf of the Boers. John 
Dillon is actively campaigning against 
Mr. Plunkett, his object, it is alleged, be
ing to cause Mr. Plunkett’s retirement 
from the vice-presidency of the Irish 
agriculture and industries department 
which probably would follow his defeat. 
Mr. Dillon’s attitude is in a line with bis 

| denunciation of John Redmond because 
the latter so warmly supported Mr. 
Plunkett’s project for regeneration of 
agriculture in Ireland on the parliament
ary committee whose labors resulted in 
the formation of the new department.

Port Townsend, Nov. 16.—The schoon
er Anaconda has arrived, 33 days out 
from Nome, bringing as a passenger 
Captain A. F. Brouards, from Point 
Hope. Captain Brouards has spent the 
past five years in the Arctic region on 
a prospecting und exploring expedition, 
lie has visited all sections from Kotze
bue sound to the shores of the Arctic 
ocean, and has compiled a chart of the 
coast from Kotzebue sound to Point 
Hope.

According to Captain Brouards, from 
the northern shores of Kotzebue sound

Dublin, Nov. 15.—The parliamentary 
contest in Galway resulting from the 
vacancy in the House of Commons caus
ed by the elevation of Martin H. F.
Morris to the peerage, is being marked 
by a succession of fights in which it 
takes all the constabulary of the neigh
borhood to keep the contestants within I 
bound. Horace Plunkett, Unionist, for- ! 
mer member of parliament for the South !
Division of Dublin county, is opposing Also Blew Up a Few Yards of Railway 
Col. Arthur Lynch, who served on the T . 1
Boer side in South Africa. lrack Work of Fouche’s

The use of firearms has not yet been rnmmatuln
reported, but sticks, stones, .bricks and raanao,
bottles figure in the daily encounters.
The windows ,and doors of Mr. Plun
kett’s committee rooms were smashed 
in during the night. The police have New York, Nov. 15.—A correspondent 
been obliged on several occasions to of the Times, wiring from Middleburg, 
charge with their batons and disperse Cape Colony, says that within the last 
the mobs. There is a lengthy list of in
jured people.

SHOT A POLICEMAN
WHO HAD SURRENDERED

ARE BEING EXACTED
CONTRARY TO THE LAW

IMMENSE SUMS BEING
SPENT FOR JEWELS

RUMOR THAT ROBERTS
WILL SHORTLY RESIGN

Minister of Railways Says Reductions 
Must Be Made—Rebate on 

Lumber • Rescinded.

The Coal Tax Will Not Be Increased— 
Imperial Parliament Reassembles 

on January Twenty-Third.

London Correspondent Says Absence of 
Commander-in-Chief From Office 

Causes Much Grumbling.
:

to the Arctic ocean, a distance of 300 
miles, is one immense bed of bituminous 
coal, and he says there is enough coal 
in sight to supply the world for many 

J years. It is of but very little value for 
steaming purposes, but for household

London* >ev. 10.—A stir has been ere- 
ated I>y tilt- rumor that Sir Michael

chancellor of the exche- j use is all right, 
would impose another tax of a ------—

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Owing to the in
cessant complaints which have been 
made respecting the freight rates upon 
the White Pass road some enquiries 
have been made by the Minister of the 
Interior in regard to the facts. Prelim
inary enquiries of ah unofficial character 
indicate clearly that the rates upon this 
railway are altogether excessive. One 
case has been cited in which freight up
on a carload of nails from Skagway to 
Cariboo Crossing, a distance of about 
58 miles, was something over $1,100. 
The rates upon this railway have never

New York, Nov. 16.—According to the 
London correspondent of the Herald it 
is stated on the highest authority that 
more dissatisfaction than ever reigned 
in the war oîiice. It is now thought al
most certain that Lord Roberts will re
sign the post of commander-in-chief next 
April, if not sooner, and therefore will 
not take any prominent part in the cor
onation ceremonies.

There is a considerable amount of 
grumbling at his continued absence from 
Pall Mall, where an enormous batch of 
papers is left unanswered by him. Only London, Nov. 15. 
the other day application was made by Chicago translation 
Sir Evelyn Wood for another aide-de-

N

two days the Boers have approached 
still nearer to Capetown, either to ob- 

| tain fresh horses or to revenge them- 
| selves on the Dutch farmers who have 
j not supported them as they were 
j pected to do.

In the northeast district Commandant 
} Fouche and sixty men, leaving the main 

Lody, made a raid last Saturday to Mi- 
burg siding. The raiders blew up a few 
yards of the track and shot in cold blood 
a Cape policeman who had surrendered. 
Fouche has since returned to the neigh
borhood of Jamestown.

A patrol of district mounted troops 
was worsted on Monday by an insig
nificant force of the enemy.

quer.
half penny per pound on sugar, although 
inquiries by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press have resulted in the discred
iting of the probability of any such 
action. It is an unwritten rule of the 
tteatfiry that no industry shall be tam
pered with two years running, and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach is not likely to 
break through hard and fast traditions 
however hard pushed he may be for 
finds to carry on the war. Neverthe
less the rumor has brought to light a 
carious condition of affairs which would 
faror the government should it decide 
to take such a step. Despite the tax im
posed «ni the last budget, the British 
consumer is now

PREPARING FOIL' SOLDIERS.

DELIBERATE SUICIDE.Special Provision Being Made on the 
Empress oi China. Rosenbloom Was Determined to End 

His Life.
ex-

Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Special quarters 
are being fitted up aboard the Empress 
of China for the accommodation of four 
officers and one hundred and thirty- 
eight men and families of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, who are bound for 
the Orient to take the places of those 
who recently camped some time at Work 
Point barracks on the way home to 
England.

The city clergymen are protesting to 
the authorities against allowing the 
Italian band to play in the Opera House- 
on Sunday night.

Several coast logging caftips have shut 
down on account of the rainy weather.

“AN ATROCITY.” Nanaimo, Nov. 16.—The body of 
Rosenbloom, who committed suicide in 
a log cabin in Cedar district, was 
brought to the city early this morning 

I by Provincial Officer Hodgson. Rosen- 
. _ . bloom had deliberately done the work,
beeu approved by the government on ac-1 He raised a board from the joists and
count of the excessive nature of the » put a rope around it. 
schedule which was submitted by the ! board on two stones, forming a plat- 

The rates which are being | form to stand jipon, and after adjusting 
collected up to the present time are not i tho r°Pe kicked the board away. One 
being collected under any autnority of I foot rested slightly on the board. The 
law, the company having apparently : cabin is in n verY secluded place. The
gone on in defiance of the law, impos- in(lllest takes place to-day. He leaves
lug rates which they had no authority 110 friends 80 far Qs known, 
to collect.

The Minister of Railways in response 
to the application of Hon. C. 8ifton 
has now notified the company that the 
rates which they have submitted will 
not be authorized and that a very large 
reduction will have to be. made. The 
Minister of Railways has also called 
the company’s attention to the fact that 
the rates are now being exacted con- 
11 ary to the law, nmVthat it will be A1Ilrrrn Tn 
necessary for the company to put itself i ALLE.lir.JLJ 1U HAVE, 
in proper relation to the laws regulating 
the conduct of railway business without

London Evening News on Chicago 
Translation of the Bible.

Extracts from the 
of the Bible were 

published here this morning. The Even- 
As the commander-in-chief was ! hig News comments on the work as fol-

Tn Chicago, even the master-
He also put acamp.

not present Mr. Brodrick took it upon 
himself to answer, and gave rather a j Pi^ce of literature is not sacred. Twenty 
curt refusal. ! misguided inhabitants have just issued

a translation of the New Testament 
into modern American. Such an a troc- 

New York, Nov. 16.—According to Lon-1 ity almost makes one sigh for a few 
don correspondent of the Tribune, as j hours of the inquisition.”
the result of the publication of an elabor- ! —---------------------------
ate report issued by the colonial office,! Tllll PII II II I TfiPATV 
in relation to the concentration camps I I Hr I II M II I ||frll|V 
in South Africa, Unionist papers pro-1 11 III UiilldllJ I 11 Lilli 1 

I nounce the history of the camps as most 
creditable to England, while the pro- 
Boer journals maintain that the moral of 
these disclosures is the jmutterable crim
inality of the policy of concentration. It 
is admitted in the report that there is

company.
Buying Sugar More Cheaply 

than before the tax was imposed. This 
i> due chiefly to the surplus supply, but 
also to wholesale price cutting by Ger
many, whose sugar trust is causing Brit
ish trade the keenest apprehension.

The action of these German firms will 
form one of the principal topics of the 

conference which is to meet in

Concentration Camps.
Offered Kruger a. Seat.

London, Nov. 15.—The Evening News 
to-day says the Irish Nationalists have 
offered Mr. Kruger a safe parliamentary 
seat in Ireland. They hold that in con
sequence of Lord Kitchener’s procla
mation Mr. Kruger is de facto a Brit
ish subject.

GALE FOLLOWED BY 
FROST AND SHOW

v
e )

sugar
Brussels on December 14th. Though the 
United States government has not been 
invited to send a delegate to the confer
ence. the Associated Press learns that it 
could easily be represented if it so 
desired, and one of the leading authon- | 
ties on sugar in England is endeavoring 
to secure the attendance of an American 
delegate at the meeting in Brussels. Un
til after the conference it can definitely 
be stated Sir Michael Hicks-Beach will 
tot take any action, and even then it is 
improbable that he will run the risk of 
farther disintegrating business which on 
ill sides it is declared would be in a sor-

OH PUGET SOUND j

-MINERS’ BODIES RECOVERED.

Number of Men Killed at the Poca
hontas Mines Not Yet Known.

_______ /
Bluefield, W. Va.. Nov. 14.—Five dead 

bodies have been taken from the Baby 
mine at the Pocahontas. Other persons 
are unaccounted for and 25 persons have 
beeu rescued more or less severely hum

an indiscriminate massing together of
people, of insufficient housing and cov- I READY FOR SIGNING
ering, absence of warmth and • poor „_______
rations. It is stated that the camp pri-1 BY REPRESENTATIVES

BRITAIN HAS SPELL
OF WINTRY WEATHER HEADQUARTERS HERE

soners have been divided into two classes, 
and that people whose relatives hare 
been on commando have been put on half 
rations. But this policy has since been 
abandoned, t is said.

Finances.
The financial statement of the I)o-

minion for the four months, ending Oc- ! Prisoner Admits Having Smuggled Nine
«SnM. tr^:rinaS1U*the I Tf”d of Opium in

-our months was $18.506.490, an in-1 Past Five Years,
crease of $1.177.137 for the same time j 
last year, and the expenditure $11,<J>.L 
373, an increase of $1,487.139. There ! 
was an increase in the capital expeiidi- I 

For the month of

Coast of Newfoundland Storm-Swept and 

It Is Feared Many Lives 

Have Been Lost.

The British Ambassador Has Full Power 
to Affix His Signature When

ever Convenient.

Vi 1.
At 3 o'clock this morning it was dis

covered that the Baby mine of the Po
cahontas Coljiery Company at Pocahon- 

nj\ ou.,, fire; an alarm was sent in 
t* J6* / 'cuYpnuy responded prompt- 
ix>'1r Cery sfokWt time after the tire 

fighters Wad reached the mouth of the 
mine and were attempting to extinguish 
the flames, some firemen and others hav 
ing rushed inside of the mine to ascer- 
taih the extent of the trouble and to as
sist the miners entombed therein, a ter
rific explosion occurred, and many miners 
and their friends were more or less in
jured.

It is supposed that the mines caught 
fire from a defective electric light wire.

Five bodies had been recovered up to 
6 o'clock to-night, and it is uncertain 
how many more are dead, though it is 
now known that there are several, per
haps 8 or 10 men, still in the mine, un
less they succeeded in making their es
cape through the Tugg river entrance.

Twenty-five persons have been res
cued. all more or less burned, some seri- 

j ously, and perhaps fatally. The injured 
were earned to their homes in wagons, 

16.—The and all the physicians

awful plight.
Replying to a correspondent Sir 

Hiehael Hicks-Beach said
METEORIC SHOWERS.

.bis
Brilliant Display Witnessed in Arizona 

uuti- California.
andThe Coal Tax

I would be continued next year, but inti- 
IBated that it would not be increased. 
This will take a load off the minds of the 
British coal mine owners, who have been 
specially exorcised* over the inroads 
American coal lias made on the contin-

London, Nov. 15.—The gale has been
unpre

sea

j Everett, Wash., -Nov. 15.—H. Fergu
son Satrow, alias Henry Ferguson, has

London, Nov. 16.—So far as the Brit-Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 16.—A meteoric 
shower of great brilliancy and consid- ish government is concerned all that re- 

j erable length occurred here early this mains to be done in connection with the 
I morning. The shower continued halt T .. . . . ,an hour and during that time more than j Isth“,an canal 18 £or Lol'd Pauncefote 

2(X) meteors were counted. ,^and Secretary of State Hay to affix their

succeeded by frost and snow of 
cedented severity so early in the 
son.

ture of $731,269.
October the decrease in capital expen
diture was $586,000 and the increase been found guilty of piracy and theft, 
in ordinary expenditure $256,000. The * He admitted that duriAg the past five 
increase in Revenue for the month was years he had smuggled 9,000 pounds of 
$385,000.

Ten to fiften degrees of frost 
common, while the snow on the northern 

seriously impeding railroad traf
fic and is causing the rivers to overflow. 
Hundreds of sheep have been drowned 
in the neighboring meadows.

The lakes in the London parks are cov
ered with ice. ,

are

hills istnt.
The cabinet appears to have awakened 

from its lethargy with such unexpected 
energy as to elicit from the Pall Mall 
Gazette the following comment: “This 
strict application to business is highL* 
to be commended, and will be generally 
appreciated.”

This unintentional admission of the cab
inets previous laziness has caused the 
announcement that the various commit- 

the càbinet, sitting this week, will 
Iformulate proposals for

opium, valued at $70,000, which he de-signatures to the new treaty. Such
! minor suggestions as ensued after the 
British ambassador’s arrival atWashing-

Rebate Rescinded.At Los Angeles. ( Jivered at Tacoma, frdm which point 
The rebate of forty cents per thou- the contraband stuff was taken to Port- 

sand allowed on lumber cut on Dominion I 
lands in British Columbia and exported 
to the United* States has been rescind
ed. the reason being that the conditions 
under which licensees Conduct their Sound with headquarters at Victoria, 
business are more favorable than across ! where a Chinaman is in charge, 
the line in Washington.

I
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 16—The fall 

of leonides was quite marked in this . , „ ,
city just before daylight. The display tou have a11 been d,H*>sed of, and the 
was at one time brilliant. One watch- foreign office awaits news of the sign
er counted 385 meteors between 4 and ! ing of the convention, though it has not 
5 o’clock, while the total number seen received any intimation as to when this 
in this city is estimated at a thousand. | is likely to occur.

! No draft of the treaty has been cabled 
I here for the very good reason that the 
I text of the document is safely locked

IS ALIVE AND WELI away in the forei£n office files, ‘where it
r has been since prior to Lord Paunce- 
i fote’s departure from this country. The 
I ambassador was ehipowered to sign,
! behalf of Great Britain, the1 first day 
: he arrived in the United States if-such 
! a course seemed to him advisable. He 
I is acting with full power and the offi- 

. j cials presume that he is only awaiting 
the convenience of the state department 

•in Washington.

! land.
He also swore that there was an or-Rough Passage.

Queenstown, Nov. 15.—The White 
Star line steamer Cymric, which arrived 
here this morning from New York, No
vember 5th, reports having encountered 
terrific adverse gales.

There were prolonged and repeated 
cheers from the passeengers of the Cym- 

pro . ric when they heard of the election of 
p-ds will he considered by the full Seth Low as mayor, of New York.

next wvek. It is pretty generally On Newfoundland Coast. I r • • D -
Cll.M tlli!t there is crying need of St ,jobng> Nfld.. Nov. 15.—A terrible •' Tele5ram From Commissioner ROSS Con- 

- - || as domestic legislation is al- gale has raged along the coast sipee last : tfadicting Report of Murder—Meteor-
a, bl0Cked- , tp"Uame„t. it | night, and it is feared that many fatal!- I . . T- - w ,.

23r] ' ’ XX1 re-assemble on January j ties have occurred among the fishing ; OiOglCcil Stations WRIltBu.
j craft. The hulls of all the steamers j ___________

ganized gang of smugglers on Pugqt

REGISTRAR GIROUARD STUDENT’S ESCAPE.Seeking Divorce.
ida Elizabeth Bowell, at present of 

\ ancoliver, B.C.. and formerly of Belle
ville, Ont., will apply to parliament next 
session for a bill of divorce from her , ,
husband. Charles J. Bowell, of Belle- I ^ewhaven 
vilk\ publisher, on the grounds of adul- : Hutchison, one of the most ornate apart- j ba.'e been busy a11 day attending the
tery, desertion and cruelty. i ment houses leased exclusively by stud- inJailM •

| One or two other explosions have fol
lowed that of the early morning, and 

Mayor Morris in the police court to-! ^odeSe and Crown streets, caught ire others are hourly expected. The mine 
day pleaded guilty to purchasing liquor : this forenoon. Smoke issued from the is still burning and clouds oT smoke are 
after hours and was fined $5 and costs, j third story windows, and a moment later constantly issuing from its mouth. Its 
The mayor said that in addition to j the fifth floor was ablaze The fire de- fan llrt 4 row b<?en stopped, and as soon 
pleading guilty he also accepted the dis-1 partment was greatly hampered by the'?* “ U t'> do so. the mine will
qualification ns mayor which snoli a con- denge votante of smoke, nnd it was not b* s * P° ''X-
yiction involved, lhe disqualification is | possible to tell whether all of the stud- ;u '

| ents had escaped.
•A few minutes later the wind cleared 

the smoke for an instant and a student 
was seen at a fifth story window franti
cally appealing for help. He repeatedly 
appeared about to jump, but was urgt‘il 
by the crowd not to risk his life. At 
the moment he seèmed to have reached 
a final stage of desperation the firemen, 
who had been working heroically, 
ceeded in reaching him with scaling lad
ders and he was rescued.

The Reform of Procedure 
in the House of Commons. These

Rescued From Burning House With the 
Aid of Scaling Ladders.

Conn., Nov.Oil in Pocahontas

i ients of Yale*, located at the corner ofMayo: Fined.

. "'''rations for King Edward’s coron- 
are already taking definite and 

k*1/ shape. Mrs. Bradley Martin is 
L vmf a tiara made in Paris, it is re- 

at a cost of £250,000. It is a : e- 
of the diadem

AL- . f Empress Josephine. Queen 
garnir.., i. hiving the Koh-i-noor dia- cliff.

I r new crown, which will
w 1 T-|,‘ most valuable crown in the, through a forest to his home: 
of p 'a '"<ll,iction now held by the King !

;"gal. Peeresses are trying to out ;
r eaeh °ther in the
» j b";’'‘ancy of Their Tiaras. j Are on All Trains Running Out of Lin-
; Knmorey, one of the beautiful \ coin, Neb.

L j. ln the wife of the Earl j -----------
J,, , rn,ir('y, who was an intimate boy- i Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 14.^-Local offi- 
>”1 fri‘'Uil r the King. Lady London- 1 of tbe Burlington road admitted
"rry- Duchess of Devonshire and ! tonight that since the first of the week 
16 I,:-’• r,f Portland arc all said io ! their night trains leaving Lincoln have 

- st sums in order to cele- i *one oufc with u »uard armed with 
nation by a display 0f j Winchester rifles. This precaution was 
of the occasion It is re- ! taken following the discovery last Sun- 

>rt,1|i * ' i ; 11 Kin.r Edward at the coron-! day °* 24 sticks of dynamite together nier. Heavy snowfalls also cause floods 
' if'T the semi-roval title of with a number of masks hidden under a in the southwestern coast districts. If

,f Lv..n;,.ss f>n the Ç)uke of Fife ! brid»d just outside of the citv. Sunday there were stations at the upper waters
Ffi< Maiestv I ld£ht thiee men attempted to board the | of the rivers, miners and residents in
v.express car as a train pulled out of I the southwest could learn the extent of 

! wa* ikpn tn st- rnll Lincoln for the East, but they were the snowfall and thus be able to make
rn' " ■ driven off. Monday the same three men the necessary preparations re water and

VZ,» 7 ? , ” ' were at Ashland and an effort was made floods. .
“ re privately examm-j disappeared,
of the peace, is spending, A watch hag „een k fc on the brid 

. . the walls of the work- wh th d ite was 8tored> but
s,/o b’fatnhe grlmiest rarts 01 one came to claim it.

^ îj.mate of the Insane Ward,

which were wrecked on Cape Race pen
insula during the past season have been 
broken to pieces and the cargoes which

j Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The following tele-
were still on board were washed away, j gra™ h“ beCn reCeived at, tbe dePart' 
One man who was working on the ment of intei îor from Commissioner 
wreck of the Sewedish steamer Vera Boss, of the Yukon: 
was killed by a stone blown from a I “Dawson, Nov. 14, 1901.—There is no 

Another man perished from ex- 
,.osurc while crossing from the wrecks

THE PHILIPPINES.

The Pope Refers to American Occupa
tion in Hostile Terms.which shone on the

for two years,
truth in the report that Girouard has New York, Nov. 10.—A dispatch to the Mayor Morris has sent n letter to the 
been murdered. He is in very good World fl0m Rome says: “The Pope city clerk acknowledging his disqualifi-
health. A man named Jessup has been has addressed a cordial letter to Mgr. j cation. The council will appoint some
missing for some days. No report of | Chapelle, Apostolic delegate to the Phil- , one to take his place,
murder or attempt at murder in the Yu- ! iPP'nes, congratulating him upon his en- ‘ Appeal Allowed,
kon during the year. (Signed) J. H. | ^d ^tion m^r <ff j tbe s court to-day in the

to the American occupation in rùther ^ase arbitration îe school fund of 
_ _ , hostile terms, calling it ‘An upheaval Qlieb^c vsj. Ontario and Dominion of
G. H. Hadwen, Duncans, B. C., who ' an(j a revolution which has greatly dam- Canada, the appeal was allowed with

is in the east, will endeavor to have the j aged the interests of the Church in those costs» Justice G Wynne dissenting, 
government locate some meteorological distant regions.’ ” Interviewed Ministers,
stations in tho Canboo country. Tho 
snowfall there varies a great deal. On 
it depends the quantity of water that 
will be available for mining in the sum-

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

The Financial Report Shows the Deficit 
To Be Over Three Millions.

ARMED GUARDS
Buffalo. N. Y.. Nov. 14.—The directors 

of the Pan-American Exposition Co. 
and a .number of creditors conferred this- 
afternoon and listened to the reading of 
the financial report of the company as 

j prepared by the auditor. The report 
| shows the total liabilities of the com-

Hon. W. C. Wells, of Victoria, arrived TRAIN ROBBER CONFESSES. ‘ ’’“'"l at l»’psp.nt time to be
in the city last night along with Mr. ------------ ! a8SUm™# ‘h?t 8swt8<,t
Gre-mshields, of Montreal. They met St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 16.—Chief of De- n VLVVV,'- V,,‘'i
Hon. J. I. Tarte at his residence here | tective Desmond has finally secured a s 1 ( ' !
I™,» ? > iwn °T S0"1 ma‘tera ! statement, though brief, from the Mon- , „f vourse embo(Med in tbe fignri>
connected with the development of busi- tana train robber syspect who now f , ....... *
ness interests in the province. Mr. Wells | acknowledges that he is Benjamin Kil- ° » ° '• , 1,1 111 ies-
told your correspondent that whatever I patrick, a brother of Dan. Kilpatrick, i .1.11.îles lI,1r:l ,u ' ,e. .r<~
reasons may have actuated the Dominion! Both are said to have been members of r s ... e ^posi
in withholding railway subsidies fro nj the gang of train robbers, led by Bill 1™ “ "L , thet. ex»°slt*"n- . Th,eG ^ 
British Columbia in,the past they have Carver, who killed a man at Sonora, —"1" 'L ", , ,e reI)m " ''as 
been largely removed by his presence Texas, last April. Sheriff Crawford, of l „J. Àr*18]
here. He met some of the ministers to- Chotonu country, Mont., has arrived here , . tr ".a$ s were #—4l>‘- ih.-iS.
day and left in the afternoon for Mon- to see the prisoner. i and1‘1h-eJt-nt‘,|,t8 [''T ^necssmns were
treal. He goes from there to Toronto, Ben. Kilpatrick, indicted by the fed- balance due tothe first
and will return here on Friday next. eral grand jury as “John Arnold alias1 1,0 K" se. on<! 10 l'l‘rs V4 JV,"1''

Harry Longhaug alias Harvey Logan" . “ i °nd. ,*5^-
on the charge of being connectexl with ' W,(.,’.|1 oth ,,f wh,ch ?rt>. mch,l)t’d "> th» 
the Montana train robbery was arraign-1 la 11 1 les as K1'en a °'e- 
ed to-day for a second time before Judge 
Adams, in the United States District
court. At his first arraignment the train ! P..oiTA rp. c
robber .dec,ined to piead to the charge. '
JnderT1BToadfy Phoweverm heeplea°dedlno1 î.e1rlô4C0Iering -its aeco'”,ts

guilty. The Bullion wom’an also pleaded to, l884- are D“ss'nS- ,T !‘S
not guilty. The case was set for trial Ya?d‘sc°^ed 8ntmT?St,gaht.,/ln °Uthl> 
on December 12th I sinking fund accounts, in which a dis-

•___________ i crepancy of more than .-<2,100,000 was ;-e-
The Irish mailboats from Kingstown to ! centl-v announced. It is claimed that pro-

vious administrations have borrowed 
from this fund for other corporation pur-

Ross.”
Records Wanted.

i ?!
til

? sf"-n,lin;r 
the Oi MARQUIS OF QUEENSBERRY

Owed £150,000 When He Succeeded to 
the Estate.

London, Nov. 15.—At the examination 
to-day of the Marquis of Queensberry 
in bankruptcy proceedings it transpired 
that when he succeeded to the estate a 
year ago he owed £150,000. This had 
been paid off and his debts now amount
ed to £18,000, attributed partly to his ; 
recent Siberian travels.

IF.;!
IT Yn,

Administrator of Dominion.
Sir Henry Strong was sworn in ad

ministrator of the Dominion to-day dur
ing the absence of Lord Minto in New 
Y’ork. This is the first time that a 
Canadian has ever acted as adminis
trator. Heretofore it has always been 
the senior officer commanding at Halifax 
who acted as administrator. This has 
now been changed, and the Chief Jus- 
tic» of the Supreme court or senior judge 
who may be acting will be administrator 
wLt>o the Governor-General is outside 
of tb»; Dominion. Sir Henry Strong 
was s^orn in by Justice Sedgwick in the 
presence of the secretary of state.

ed TRANSPORT AGROUND.

FOG AND FROST. Nagasaki, Japan, Nov. 15—The United 
States transport Hancock is ashore on 
the south side of the Straits of Shim-on- 
cski. A German gunboat is assisting 
her. The transport grounded on a 
sandy bottom.

WILL REMAIN QUIET.i pa nions, with one exeep- 
'h-r-repit old women suffering 

ffi-inentia. This exception is 
1,1 a :ul well connected English 

wns brought in the day 
^ ackerman’s arrival suffer- 

1 somewhat similar complaint

Several Train Collisions Are Reported 
From England. Veteran Unions in Germany Deprecate 

Anti-Chamberlain Demonstrations. LEDGERS MISSING.
who London, Nov. 16.—From 10 to 20 de

grees of frost, unprecedented at this 
time of year, and a dense fog in most 
parts of the country, are winding up a 
week notable for its abnormal weather 
and are adding to the long list of cas
ualties occasioned by the recent gales.

Railroad traffic in and around Lon
don is seriously dislocated, while train 
collisions are reported from various 
points. The most serious of these was 

1 on the London, Chatham & Dover line, 
when 17 persons were injured.

M: Berlin, Nov. 16—The executive com
mittee of the German Veterans’ Union 
and Prussian National Veterans’ Union, 
have issued a statement deprecating the 
anti-Chamberlain demonstrations on ac
count of the British Colonial Secretary’s 
iecent speech, saying that while they are 
second to n*ne in national enthusiasm 
and patriotism, they have the most seri
ous grounds for earnestly requesting vet-

R. S. STEVENS DEAD.
Wackerman’s case is 

«f.r ‘ lils melancholia. The new- 
1 soveral hundred pounds 

H). wlu*n arrested. Miss Waek- 
l£ !! romain in the 
tif|, . \mtP November 28th, by 

r b°Ped some of her re- 
L, '\id liavo reached London. The 
Y u- !tf‘s consulate is watching 

•ickerman’s interests.

Was General Freight Agent of the 
Great Northern Railway.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 16.—R. C. Ste- 
general passenger agent of the 

Shelburne, Ont., Nov. 16.—The Duf- Great Northern railway, is dead as a 
ferin Conservatives have nominated result of a severe cold contracted while 
James Snell, farmer of Mono, as can- attending the Duke and Duchess of 
didate for th© nçxt provincial elections. York festivities at Victoria.

#on

CANDIDATE NOMINATED.care of *ne
vens,

Holyhead receive *95,000 a year subsidy. |
This is only £5,000 less than Is paid for nil 

erans to refrain from any demonstration I the North American malls from Queens- P°scs and no return has been made of tho
amounts diverted.

over
on this matter. town to New York.
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COUNTER OB.TEÇTIC

Are Filed on >Ir. G iff or 
in New Westminster file 

.Case. \

1 he.v

(; H. Barnard, agent an«l s 
Gifford. M.P.P., has tilThos.

lowing preliminary objectionsy 
tion filed against Mr. Gifford’S

I. That the petitioner has ne 
with the practice of the Supi1 
which applies to election petirh

That the address of the pldj 
ci tin* petition.

That petitioner has not e 
the petition his place of reside! 
cupation.

4 That the petition was not pi 
pentyl before service, as the ]
paya ble

5, That the petitioner was nj 
or luid no right to vote at the d

i;. That the petition was nod 
within 21 days after the election

7. That the petition was not 
seated by filing the same in t hi 
the registrar of the Supreme eoj

S. That security was not givcrJ 

od by statute, the alleged depoi 
in court not having been made.

That the petition was not a 
son ally upon respondent.

in. That neither the original nd 
tion. with the seal of the court, 
to him.

II. That the petition was in nj 
wlien the alleged sendee was d

12. —That the respondent was 
aware of the nature of the pel 
protests against any claimed sd 
him.

13. Thfit notice of the prosed 
nature of the proposed seeuritj 
served upon respondent witlii-i 
after the presentation of the n

•2.

3.

to the crown were not

HOW TO TREAT A TROl’R| 
CORN.

To remove a troublesome com, 
First soak the corn or bunion id 
ter to soit en it. then pare it dow 
I y as possible without drawing 
apply Chamberlain’s l’ain Rl 

- daily; rubbing vigorously foi In 
at each application. A corn pin: 
be worn for a few days, to prot 
the shoe^ As a general liniment 1 
bruises, lameness and rheum a 
Balm is unequalled. For sale 1 
son Brus.. Wholesale Agents.

\

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER lt>, 1901.

tiie Northwest Territories, and they will 
be well received, they will not be treat
ed like outlanders and deprived of civil 
and religious rights. On the contrary, 
wo will be glad to receive tiiem, to 
share with them what we have, to take 
possession of our soil, to make them 
British citizens, and to make them feel 
that British institutions are infinitely 
supèrior to the much-vaunted institu
tions of the American republic. (Loud
cheers.)

YELLOW YARN SENTDIAMOND ROBBERY. . breeds at his command, trusted to the 
fact that the C. P. R. < was only com
pleted in sections, to render him immune 
from pursuit or capture. Yet several col
umns were launched into the country 
and despite the great plains fit Riel’s 
back where he vainly sought shelter, 
he and his ringleaders were captured 
and executed.

The Northwest Mounted Police in the 
Territories could also be brought over 
in a few days to the Coast to ^ssist in 
the work.

!

Thief Enters Hotel at Portland and Stole 
Gems Valued at Ten Thousand 

Dollars.BUY C.P.R. SNARES j Portland, Ore., Nov. IS.—E. F. Low- 
j enthal, a diamond broker of New York, 
I arrived here Saturday evening and regis- 
' tered at the Portland hotel. He was 
j assigned a room on the ground lloor of 
I the hotel, and placed a trunk, contain-

CONTROLLING INTERESTS .tog diamonds valued at *10.000 and $200
m gold in the room. Mr. Lowenthal 

! states that lie left the hotel between 9 
j and 10 o'clock last evening, and that 
j when ho returned lie found the trunk

Ex-Mayor of Winnipeg Suggests Plat- broken open and the diamonds and cash
j missing.
! Detectives were summoned, and from 
; a hasty examined arrived at the folio w- 
| ing conclusion: “The janitor of the hotel 
j had a bunch of keys in the pocket of a 
j pair of trousers which were hanging in 
1 a closet in the basement. The bunch of

AN OPEN DOOR THE
PRIZE FOR BRITAIN

AN ALLEGED PLOT TO
ESTABLISH REPUBLIC

CANADIAN PREMIER
ON TRADE QUESTION

STRIVING TO SECURE
Reciprocity Questions.

In connection with this, there is an
other feature which is now taking place. 
I remember, and you remember also, 
that since the abolition of the recipro
city treaty in 1800 we have sent dele
gation after delegation to Washington 
to obtain reciprocity. We are not send
ing any more delegations to Washing
ton—(prolonge^. cheers)—but 1 rather 
expect, and 1 would not be surprised if 
the thing were to take place within a 
few years, that there will be delegations 
coming from Washington to Ottawa for 
reciprocity. (Loud cheers.) 
learned the lesson from our friends to 
the south how to receive such a delega
tion we shall receive them with every 
possible politeness. (Renewed cheers.) 
There is something else worthy ol’ 
tion. You have heard of new Ontario 
as well as the Northwest Territories. 
In new Ontario is untold wealth—min-

TWENTY-FIVE JAPS KILLED.

Collision Between Freight and Work 
Trains on the Great Northern 

Railway in Montana.
i He Says No More Delegations Are Going 
| to Washington—Tariff Will Not 

Be Tampered With.

Will Not Be One-Sided If Full Conitr.cr- 
cial Privileges Are Granted 

By the States.

Skagway Dispatch Tells of Conspiracy 
to Overthrow the Government 

of the Yukon.
form to Opposition Leader—Shower 

of Meteors in Manitoba.
Helena Mont., Nov. IS.—Reports have 

been received here of a disastrous wreck 
on the Great Northern near Culbertson 
Station, in the northeastern part of the 
state.

An East-bound freight, extra, collided Montreal, Nov. G.—The banquet of the 
with a work train, and 25 Japanese are j Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
re ported to have been killed. The extra | this evening was one of the most suc- 
w'as running 25 miles an hour around a j 
sharp curve in the track at the time of j 
the accident.

So far as can be learned the Japanese 
were the only ones injured.

San Francisco, Nov. 17.—The Call to
day prints an unconfirmed story from 
Skagway, Aîaskq, under the date of No
vember 6th, telling of the discovery of 
what is alleged to be a huge conspiracy, 
existing in Dawson and ramifying to 
Skagway, Victoria, Vancouver and Se
attle, for the overthrow of the local gov
ernment of the Northwest Territory and 
the establishment of a republic with 
Dawson as its capital.

According to the details of the story, __ _ _ _ _ __
arms, ammunition and provisions have Til RP ! jy P 11 M III II U11
been taken in over the railroad and I || Hr IH I ill ill ||| fill IJ Mr- Chairman and Gentlemen,—It is
cached at strategic points. Prominent 1 v Uv 111 11111111/ not my good fortune to be a inanufac-
Americftn residents of Skagway arc said S - turer. (Hear, hear.) 1 am but a simple

London. Nov. IS. -Miss Marie Jose- lo h,e Ieaders in the conspiracy. Miners and humble consumer. But it has been j love so well. (Cheers.)
phine Eastwick", the young Philadelphia to the number tot 5,000 are said to await orvin ccn AfTrrn my good fortm,e r”r the lust -•> years | if I might say so. the new

II. Gaylord Wiltshire, millionaire So- Womau who pleaded guilty of having the summons to arms, ready to tight in- j bUiLKo KLiULdhl) Ar IJcJx.,, to see a great deal of the development Provinces. There is on the-shore of the
eialist, is here for the purpose of arrang-j forKCHi a fipo.OOO railroad certificate. dependen?e from dominion rule of, rum imilDC» irtruTTM/- of the manufacturing industries of Can- Atlantic ocean at Sydney a development
ing for the publication of his paper call-: was sentenced to-day at the Old Bailey i <be Soldfields, camps and towns. The i 1YVU nUUlw r lunllPUl ada. For during 25 years and more it which
ed the Crusade in Canada. He has i to sjx months’ imprisonment as a second p*anls ov.elTOwer the Mounted Police, has been my privilege to be a member : world.
been refused the privilege of the United I , misdemeanant. arrest the civil authorities and take the ----------------- of the House of Commons of Canada. ] was in the city of Washington, and it
States mails and Wiltshire is seeking to , rp]le recorder in sentencing Miss Bast- ! government into their own hands. The Twenty-five years is a long period in ; was niy privilege there to meet a great
get back through the medium of mailing wiek slvid hc had received documents : î.igor.s of th<; Al!ctic ,vmter, would Siye Jhev Left Eieht Dead on the Field— the Iife ot a man: it is simply a dot in manufacturer and philanthropist, Mr.
courtesies existing betweeu the two J from tllc p-ni ted States embassy show- ; *he lnslll'gents six mouths immunity the life of a latiou. But 25 years, | Andrew Carnegie. Talking of many
countries. jKg the accused was mentally unsound ,<>m attack by Canadian or British Six Yeomanry Killed and Sixteen whether it be in au iudividiial life or ! topics which interested 'manufacturers,

Important Decision but he could not accept that as a plea,’ j t! 00Ps an<1 jhe adventurous areh-conspir- Wnnrrieii Near 7eernst in ,,;ltioual life, is sure to develop a \ which interested public men, he went on
P alors hope for intervention or outside as- Wounded Near ZeerUSt. good many changes. 1 have seen the ! to say these words: “The

sistance by the time the melting of the _________ ____ development of relations between Can- : Great Britain in iron is a thing of the
ice and snow will permit the invasion -of ada and the Empire. I have seen with ! past. We will capture the trade of
their isolated republic. ..... , , still greater interest the development of i England at every point of competition.”

! 1‘ « fur her related that a burned London Nov. lo.-A dispatch from Canadian life. I have seen the ups I said: “Mr. Carnegie, you know these
conference lasting until midnight, was Lord Kitchener dated trom Fretoria to an<1 downs oE poiitics. I have seen the things hotter than I do. It is quite pos-

, held at Skagway on November 5th, at day says that a strong patrol of \eo- surgiug rise „„d fail of party tide. I sible that you may capture the trade
, ------------ wh.ch were present Capt. Corrigan, of manry while reconnoiteimg on Novem- have served under Mr Mackenzie. I of England in iron; lint let me tell von
brother. Prince Ching Has Been Instructed to the N.TV M.P., who had arqp-ed from her 13th at Bnaspruit, near /Ceerust, have fought against Sir John Ma.cdon- this, when you have captured the iron

i across the Canadian border late that m the lransvaal colony about 140 miles ; aid. and I have felt, as you have all : trade of England we Canadians will
^yenmg; Judge Brown of the United west of Pretoria, was surrounded by #10 j felt, the loss of those two great men- capture the iron trade from’ von.”

Pekin, Nov. 18,-Prince Ching «le- ! L d'*tr>ct court; United States Mar- Boers and lost six men killed and lb one nly (.hief leadel., the other my chie( <Hear, hear.) It is my expectation
graphs to the foreign office that he has |hal Shoup United States Attorney wounded. Some ot the troopers were opponent—both my personal friends, that at some time, not very distant, the
left Kai Fong Fu with the Empress’s - * redriehand Major Hovey, commanding captured and were subsequently re- ,Cheers.) But in these many changes works at Sydney, the iron works, will

Winnipeg Man Nov 10—A J In- instructions to conclude the Manchurian T’h;“tatea tr0°I,s at Skagway. leaseu - , and vicissitudes there is cue thing indeed not only compete with England.
<lre\vs ex-mayor, has addressed an open treaty. Whether this means that Rus- ; T ™ the last of sciera hasty con: The rear guard of Co.onel Eyng s ; w hieb kas reni dnetf constant and un- not only compete with the United
letter to R L Borden MP leader of i Sia s terms :ire accepted fully or are mod- : ? * ^ , m,“ columu "as attacked near H, iHuon, altered. It is the devotion, if I mav States, but capture the iron trade of
the Dominion opposition ^Mr Andrews I ified the telegram does not say. The lÏÏfen f if f • ?'° tolüU5 ’ ou, Xo^em°er use the term, and I do use it advisedly the old world, and in saving ■ so I do
sees but little difference between the two KmIlress ls harassed by Japan and the ?" relation to the mystenous tiausporta- 14th by 400 Boers, said to he under the _th devotion which all classes repre5- not think that I am too sanguine at all
p.rtie^ of ttdav and nr^T Mr Bor-i souther" viceroys on one side and by ,on of f'PPhes lnto the ‘"te"or. and ™- command of General liewet. After two aented in the Canadian pariiamit have

n to adopc atlatform which is outlined ! Russia °" the other- The instructions “ors of a conspiracy to lead the miners hours’ fighting the Boers retired, leav- ever bestowed and shown to the de-
in his letter the chief plank being gov- ! may be changed before Prince Ching " n/îiT^th "If'nth the Çanadlan govern- mg eight dead on the field. Of Colonel velopment of the industries of Canada There is also the British market, and

- i’-nmen- ownership gets t0 Pekin- according to which has I meut “ the Northwest Territory Those Byng's column, Lieutenant McHugh (Hear. hear.) There has been
the last word. The foreign office and | 8t?baed"ently th<1 a"d 01!" °la". w;v' kilkd. while three consume,] on the floor of the Canadian Canadians. It would not do for me to
the legations believe Russia will pre- ; de"c^îLd tforc them àna their evbl!.^ , “Tt-TÜ WV!'U W0U°de'1’ parliament in the discussion of the in-: enter into any political matter, to enter
vail- I anxîety hebed to c^rm the rnrnJ-s ; î w ^ K,‘ebf"er s ^ «lustries of Canada than perhaps in all ™to any controversial matter, but at all

I conspiracy ” f q'?*8 dated August bth and September j other iiuestions put together. I do not events I am sure I am speaking the sen-
! Captain Corriean took -, trnin Mh "ere p,,bllsbe<l m the Gazette tills ! remember the time or the year where timents of everyone here when I say» ssroras'.w sæ tar •* «• -■ “** ™ »..* -..... -

United States Marshal bhoup embarked all parts of disputed territory, with the 1 the
on the rfirst steamer for Seattle, which results, casualties and prisoners cap- ; ,mr

, ,, ' Ottawa. Nov. 18—It is learned at the port he reached several days ago. tured, as previously reported. An us- I That these nimstimi« «linnirM , , . V thereof
7J.. been°no trouMT^aUege^in America^ N°* Credited at Seattle’ torod ‘toose^Au'u ^ C?P" ! that the-v should' be dbussed “hai British' Empire; depends upon the ex-

I quarters with respect to the admission Seattle, Nov. 17.—No credence is given ^gt al(™e numbering they should be scanned, is nothing but ohanSe of commodities sent from all

ss s 51 t\. •««,j *re
in one,, côumrtition nrehto enter fLè of ment regarding the matter, is said to V,r0  ̂ ,,e maintamed, there ! agree with me that legislation should hundred or four hundred millions which

L have come only for the purpose of bring- can be 1110 d<lubt of !ts ultimate effect | not be lightly disturbed. Tariffs are compose the British Empire, we shall 
ing some United States prisoners who any /"emy 1,1 whom .110 to™i of j not permanent. In a country like Can- have seen the greatest commercial de
fied been sentenced to terms in the peni- “gr^'ment seenis to- appeal. ’ j ada. susceptible of great developments, 1 velopment that the world has ever wit-
tentiary at McNeill’s island. He return-to 1’e Te|l*bi fm’ther say that the sys-1 everything changes, everything" pro- nessed. (Che<-rs.) The British Empire

em of c-hams of l,loek houses at in- grosses and the tariff, of course, must 1 was not so much founded upon conquest 
-tervnls of a mile, and sometimes less move with the times. But at the same as it was founded upon colonization and 
along the railroads was being extended, time I have always felt, and you more trade, and it is in following lines of 

Af,™ Kitchener says: “The influence than I must have felt also, that stahil- trade that it shall meet its best develop- 
or the Boer leaders and their organized ity in the tariff is one of the securities ment. The British Empire was found- 
system of intimidation still keep in the of manufacturing industries. (Ap- e<l upon the laws of equity and justice, 
field a large number of burghers, who plmise.) ' Of course I do not pretend and though at this time‘it is rent in 
if left to themselves would be ready that even the tariff which has been some parts thereof by war. let us hope 
°T'h"rren -.T • . framed by my friend Mr. Fielding, the that this war will soon lie concluded,

body exist* would probably be to i ", e? ™T(yabIy mentions sev- Minister of Finance, is absolutely per- and that henceforth the laws of jus-
aw-ait the close of navigation, when Ac- e2? " l, ofhce1'-'. non-commissioned feet. I amI disposed to flunk a great ; tiee shall prevail throughout the whole
cess to the Yukon is rendered difficult. omcer;‘ 811,1 mt‘n- ’ deal oC it. but I know too well that length and breadth of the British Em-
seize the reins of government, such trea- Dutchmen Surrender. perfection is not of this world. There , pire—these laws nf justice. I say. of
sure as could be obtained, and then Middlebur" Cane Colony Oct o-, i\,C spots °".tlle sun. as we are told, but equity and of equal rights, of which
either go down the Yukon with the A hundred "and oi-ditv moiintel ’ I, » spol"s. °" the sun do not prevent England lias been the foremost rliam-
openmg of navigation, or trust to receiv- composed largely "of Dutchmen with !?, maiestic orb from progressing ; pion in ^lic modern world. (Loud and
mg assistance from sympathizers in the their arms and horses -iiriendei-ed to i /h the skies in all its beauty and j prolonged cheers.)

r^'t . ,, , ,, „ Smut's commando October 15th- The S*1 and sr> H is that the tariff -----------------------------
Granted that the first- named course district troons firp<l f e exists at the present time—vonwas adopted there would be little diffi- Stu Tling ro“ e ami ft™ "ro k"°W pe1Lrhap8’ better than I do'be 

cuity in launching a force into the terri- fused to fi-ht further ° P “It ■ -m eause .v<>u have to deal with it more 
tory Winch could speedily overpower all ton theh. “eomm.lnd ’ V',?a‘ rll“n?" than I have—may have lilemishes in it 
opposition apart altogether from the as- f , ’ , • believes tlieir But even though there lie blemishes in
sistance which would be rendered by SUne,,der tp llave been prearranged. it, l believe tin manufaeture™ on tlto
Of6 ^rriahldmg •eI^mtnt in ithat DjrrVTTTTQ M1V nr ' w5,°le aro grotty well satisfied with it.
Of tiie latter might be reckoned almost KhuRUITS MAY BE Some cries of “No no.”
every claim owner there, for however yv;i, .,irksome the royalty may have been in OBTAINED IN CANADA ifl' ■ -That only shows there
the past, it would be infinitely preferable WU1ADA, ,s room for improvement. (Hear, hear,

•to the existence of a nondescript gov- ------------------ a, lauShter.) That only shows that
ernment, under which confiscation - . „ „ ? ;'f are. 8°"lei “.sP«ts on tile sun,” or
might be carried out at any time. tireat Dfltain Will Be Granted Facilities .1 e tan“* . u* does Qot prevent the 

The military facilities which would be ÇhnuM Qhe TIociVa r i* * u !>, > f^m doinP its beneficent work in
immediately at the disposal of the au- ® Desire to ünlist Men tj^o interest of
thorities however, would be of a formid- in the Dominion. (Cheers.)
able ehaiacter. In such an emergency 
the vessels of the fleet on this station 
which carry over a thousand men could 
be immediately dispatched. These are 
heavily armed, and the probabilities are 
that the bluejackets themselves would 
land and play a similar role to that en
acted by the handy men of H.M.S. Pow
erful at Ladysmith, while the men have 
also the efficient Iittle4.7 guns which did 
such execution on that occasion.

In addition to the men of the ships 
there are five hundred men of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, Royal Engineers,
Army Oidnance Corps and Army Medi
cal Corps stationed at Work Point Bar 
neks in this city. These could be moved 
at almost a moment’s notice. The Fifth 
Regiment, C.A. (militia), of this city, 
the Sixth Batt. (rifles), of Vancouver, 
each numbering about three hundred 
men, could be dispatched in a few days’ 
time, swelling the expeditionary force, 
including the Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
of Nelson, Kamloops, Rossi and and Rev- 
elstoke, up to nearly four thousand men. 
all armed with the latest and most mod-

Toronto, Nov. 16.—The stock market 
was excitedly bullish at the opening to-

London, Nov. 18.—The 
Gazette this afternoon publishes 
ai tide contending that even from Kr;t. 
ish point it is desirable that the I *»:ited 
►States should build exclusively av.l 
guarantee the neutrality of the Isthmian 
canal, and if Lord Lansdowne shall ob
tain full commercial privileges 
canal for Great Britain the treaiy will 
not be wholly one e sided. Tiie arri.-le 
concludes with advising the public 
expect to be prepared to accept a settle, 
ment which will substantially give us 
all we want, but which outwardly will 
not appear to be a triumph of diplomacy. 
By the blundering of American 
men we were put in an embarrassing po
sition last year, and We will show 
magnaniiflity if, for the sake of 
and good-will, wc approach the ji.-w set- 

without

keys is missing and the theory is that 
the thief, who was evidently well post- 

day, the big features in trading being V(( as to the basement of the hotel, se- 
Canadian Pacific and Twin City. Thes; cured these keys and thus effected an 
stocks during the first half hour stood entra ce to Mr, Lowentlial’s room. It is 
at 115 and 107% respectively. It is supposed the robber, after securing his 
stated in well informed circles that since . plunder, made his way through a fold- 
May 250,000 shares of Canadian Pacific ing door to the basement, and placing a 

been taken up in Wall ladder against the wall of the hotel court 
street, and removed from the open mar- on Seventh street, made good his ,vs- 
ket in care of the Morgan group of cap- cape.” 
statists, which desires to secure a con
trolling interest in the C.P.R., so that 
it may not disturb the serenity of the 
recently established “Community of in- Pleaded Guilty to Forgery and Be-

ccived Six Months.

Having
cessful in ,the history of the associa
tion. There were over 400 present, in- 

! eluding Sir Wilfrid Laurier and three 
other members of the government, as 
well as Mr. Borden, the leader of the 
opposition.

in tne

stock have
toSir Wilfrid Laurier was received with 

enthusiastic cheers and the waving of 
handkerchiefs. He said:

vrai wealth, agricultural wealth, wealth 
of every -kind. There is not only a new 
Ontario; there is also a new Quebec, 
north of the Laurentian range; there is 
a new province of Quebec, equal, doubt
less, to the one which we know and

MISS EASTWICK SENTENCED.

terest” among United States trans-con
tinental lines.

There is also.Millionaire Socialist. Maritime
tiennent a recollection Qf that 
event. Let us remember that we have 
had some success in recent dealings with 
America. The Behring sea award and 
the Venezuela treaty were both substan
tially in our favor, and if we get open 
water »n the canal we shall be the 
ers by the loss of the Claytou-Bulwer 
treaty.”

The Pall Mall Gazette takes a similar 
view of the matter and says: -We are 
surrendering a right we would 
seriously think of exercising, hut which 
might be infringed at any moment to the 
serious detriment of British dignity. On 
the other hand, it is understood that 
pen sa tion will be found in the absence 
of heavy toll or tariff restrictions. The 
canal is expected to be thrown upon to 
the world, and the opening of that door 
will be the prize the British governm -nt 
obtained for the abandonment of the 
Cl a y ton -B u 1 wer treaty.’ ’

The St. James Gazette says: “We 
have confidence that the American peo
ple will recognize in the abandonment of 
the Claytou-Bulwer treaty a further 
sign of the valqe we set on their good 
will and the earnestness of our desire 
to help forward their aspirations after 
greatness.
mother and daughter are more to us than 
academic treaty rights.”

will some time astonish the 
(Cheers.) Three years ago I

trade ofthe question of sanity being a matter for 
i the secretary of state to consider.

Miss Eastwick, who looked frail and 
ill, leaned for support on the arm of the 
prison wardress when leaving the dock, i

Toronto, Nov. 5.—An interesting
judgment was given this morning by the 
appeal court. P. J. McHugh was killed 
on the Grand Trunk and his mother j 
sued for damages, but died while the suit 
vas pending. The brother of McHugh 
continued the suit as his mother’s heir. 
The lower court decided the 
could not inherit the mother’s claim, as 
the benefit to be gained by the mother 
v as personal. The appeal court sustain
ed the decision.

!

MANCHURIAN TREATY.

Conclude the Convention.

Government Ownership.

Imperial Trade.
Hearty relations between

time this is by far the most important to usmore

Attempt to Defraud. The Treaty Signed.
Washington, Nov. 18. — The new 

Paunccfote treaty was signed to-day at 
12:05 by Secretary Hay, for the United 
States, Jjnd by Lord Paunccfote, the 
British ambassador, for Great Britain.

This treaty is intended to replace the 
first Hay-Pauncefote treaty. That con
vention was amended so extensively by 
the United States senate at its last ses
sion that the British government d“- 
dined to ratify it. Within a few weeks 
negotiations began at'neh between Mr. 
Hay and Lord Paunccfote, which has 
resulted in the signature of a new 
treaty drawn with special reference to 
the objections made by Great Britain.

From a due sense of courtesy which 
must be observed towards the United 
States senate, where a treaty is 
cerned, the state department is stopped 
from making public the text of the new 
convention, and that will remain secret 
until the senate shall break the seal of 
confidence. The principal point of dif
ference between the new and the failed 
treaty is the withdrawal of Great Brit
ain from the joint guarantee of the 
neutrality of the canal, thus leavi;w ".he 
Uiiited States the sole,guarantee.

The section of the old provi>i;-n re
specting the right to fortify tin- canal 
leaves that right by inference optional 
with the United States. All commerce 
of whatever nationality passing through 
the canal will fare alike. There will be 
no discrimination in rates of the United 
States shipping. Otherwise tin- w-w 
treaty in scope is similar to last year’s 
treaty.
Clay ton-Bul wer treaty concluded on 
April 19th, 1850. By the* terms of that 
old convention the United Stat 
Great Britain agreed that neither should 
seek any advantage in the right < tran
sit across the Isthmus. By the m-w 
vention Great Britain yields ln-r right 
in favor of the United States. vVUicIi i* 
thus at liberty to construct a canal.

At the assizes to-day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurst were found guilty on a charge 
of attempting to defraud inxuv.. ice coo 
panics by concealment of goods tor 
which they endeavored to 
a nee money.

THE PALMA TROPHY;

ipjjur There Has Been No Trouble Regarding 
Bringing It Into Canada.

events, the life, the security of theconcern you. gentlemen, 
manufacturers, have pot engaged British Empire, rests upon mutuality of 
attention and our deliberations trade between all the component parts

The
:Missing.

The assistant station age- ' 
P. R. at Neepawa, is missii

Shower of Meteors.

trade, the life of the

1
There was a very heavy shower of ! 

meteors at several points in Manitoba 
during the early hours of Friday 
ing. People who witnessed the fall 
it was a grand sight.

morn-
say

Storm on Lake Superior.
Fort William, Nov. 16.—A very heavy 1 There has beep no trouble, and

storm is raging in Lake Superior anil ! moreover there will be none with respect
j to thb admission of the Palma trophy.many steamers are seeking shelter.

Hotel Syndicate. td North yesterday.MACHINERY FOR MT. SICKER.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 15.—There is 

talk of an hotel syndicate being formed 
in this city for the purpose of obtaining 
control of a good hotel in each city be
tween Montreal and Vancouver, the idea I 
being to manage the whole number as 1 A- F- Gwin, of Mount Sicker and Salt 

enterprise. Mr. George H. Evans is ! Spring Island, owning mining properties 
said to be chief promoter. The names of at both places, arrived from up the line 
several other citizens mentioned as be- ; yesterday and is registered at the Be
longing to the syndicate include Mr; R. 1 Diinion hotel. He corroborates the re- 
M. Gilson, ex-Alderman W. G. Reid and I port of the bonding of the Yreka mining 
Aid. Dunn. The proposed capital stock Properties on Mount Richards and states 
is placed at $2,000,000. that N. S. Clarke, well known as a first-

class and reliable miner, has been ap
pointed manager of the property and has 
commenced his Vork. He left yesterday 
for Tacoma for the purpose of making 
preliminary preparations for the exten
sive operation on the Yreka. Already 
part of the machinery necessary for the 
work has been shipped to Mount Sicker. 
When the whole consignment reaches the 
camp, Mr. Gwin estimates that it will 
cost in the neighborhood, or perhaps 
more than $2,000. It will consist of a 
2% steam drill, a large boiler and 

ances that the work will he done by the boist* ^r- Gwin says that those inter
ested expect to have the work so far ad-

THE FORCE AVAILABLE.
While the above story bears on it the 

impress of the fakir, it is instructive to 
consider what means the Dominioq ot 
Canada has at her disposal to meet such 
an uprising, had it any existence in fact. 
J he policy of the insurrectionists. di.l 

•such a

N. S. Clarke Goes to Tacoma for Sup
plies—A. F. Gwin to Work 

Pilgrim.

MORE WORK FOR DREDGE.

YVill Be Employed in Deepening*" Chan
nel South of Pender Island.

It replaces technically the

Nanaimo Nov. 18.—In answer to peti
tions from residents of the islands of 
Saanich peninsula, tile Dominion 
ernment have consented to dredge the 
channel between parts of Pender Island. 
Ralph Smith, YI. P;, has received

Gov- 1

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Pain Ki: 
willLbe found to fill your needs as a I ,:; 
hold remedy. Used as a liniment f»-r 
ness and taken internally for all bvwv 
plaints. Avoid substitutes. 25c. ai-'l •VfX

suction dredge in the course of a , ... . __ _
short time. It will probably be done ! va.nce.d Wlthm 90 days as to commence 
while the dredge is on the way from the i shlrlPin»'- He does not quite agree that 
Fraser to Victoria. The channel will |4bls c’an be done, and states that a period
he made deep enough to allow small I ot Pei’haps four months will elapse be-
Vtcamcrs to pass through. It will prove j fore dipping will commence.
_7f great convenience to residents of the *r■ Gwin is in the city for the purpose
islands as by the present course they i purchasing supplies for those whom
have to expose their craft to heavy seas be in.tends employing in the work of de
in going around the southern end of Teloping the Pilgrim group of claims, al- 
1 ender Island. The passage is under so on Richard mountain. He says that 
Water at low tide. this winter he will push forward as much

Ralph Smith, M. P., and Win. Hen- as Possible operations on this group. Al-
darson, Dominion inspector, go to Al- >eady he has erected the buildings 
lierni to-day to adjust some matters in ««ary for the lodging of his employees 
connection with the Albemi-Clayoquot and when he returns he will hire meii 
telegraph line. The line is now to be and commence work. Sinking will be 
put up by contract instead of by day the first operation, and he explained that 
labor as intended at first. when he discovered ore enough to war

rant the exiien.se, which he has no doubt 
he. will do, he will take machinery in and 
work on a more extensive scale.

Mr. Gwin reports mining at and around 
Mount Sicker as in a most flourishing 
condition. The Lenora is still shipping 
its 300 tons a day, and the Tyee is now 
also adding its share to the output, while 
the men employed! on the Copper Canyon 
are every day turning up ore richer than 
what has before been discovered. He 
predicts

1

Canada at large.

The Mullet GUNS AND SHIPS.
Development of Markets.

M hat is wanted by the manufactur
ers, I assume, is the development of 
markets. The home market 
posed to be the best of all.

The Kaiser Took Part in IK!.- ef 
Society of Naval Engineers.Of the assassin may be more sudden, but 

it is not more sure than the dire punish
ment meted out to the man who abuses 
his stomach. No man is stronger than 
his stomach. When the stomach is dis
eased the whole body is weakened.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
cures diseases of other organs when it 
cures the diseases of the stomach, on 
which the several organs depend for 
■utrition and vitality.

Ottawa, Nov. IS.—It is said that the 
Imperial government is in communica
tion with the Dominion 
regard to the offer made some time ago 
in connection with the Merritt affair.

What was offered at that time

was sup- 
Unfortun

ately the home market has not develop
ed as we had reason to expect. The 
last census has been disappointing to all 
of us, but even in the face of the last 

my heart is full of hope. It 
has been my privilege during the last 

was f.ew weeks to oross and re-cross the con- 
was recruiting facilities tinent from Quebec to Victoria 

and if Britain should desire this they no fmm Victoria to Halifax, and to 
doubt will be readily granted by the f°mé ?f the immense wealth that we
Dominion. have in the Northwest Territories__to

What is no doubt desired in South Af- See the plains covered with stacks and 
rica is mounted infantry, and Canada is st0^ks of wheat, to see the sulky-plough 
an excellent field to obtain the same. ?£d tho freshing machine at work at at death- 
The Premier and the minister of militia ' tae san>e time, and to see the wonderful confined to my house 
are absent from the city, and Dotting î^?“!*e,,that -havc ™ that His- “1 ‘Sd
official is obtainable, but there is no I ^ par^ our Dominion. There is a taken gallons of medi-
doubt but cables have been nassimr Hp- ’ n''w movement which I have seen in ctue, but it only fed
tween both government on the subject. ‘kat di,r.ection’ For the pist GO years

--- ----------------------------- or 80 tho movement of population on ica 1 Discovery' has
, . burning, CREEPING tIlis continent has been from north to îurcd me-. atiJ to-day

ern rifles and armament. CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved In a few so,lth- F°r a great many years the
Fredericton N B Not 15—Principal n..'l,,1 LnARA;',T DUTY.—“When I know The force could be thrown into White minutes by Dr. Agnew s Ointment. Dr. Ag- United States has received the best of years. I am now forty-

i v.1.1 .ali U ^ anything worthy of recommendation, I con- Horse in a few days and the march from new’s Ointment relieves instantly and n.A our bone and sinew Now „ three years old. HaveSiSSa„pal. 01. , . Aormal school at 1 retoua, Catarrhal Powder has cured me of Catarrh In fact it would be very similar to the Skin. It is soothing and quletine and am» of the American state. Per „ ‘ ! three dozen vials of Dr.
South Africa, from the British govern- ! of five years' standing. ft is certainly rebellion of 1885, the last outbreak an- like magic In all Balw Humo„ vralt^lon many vonra on, volt m \ great Pierce's Pellets, but now I
ment. Portions have also been offered magical In Its effect. The first application 1 der Louis Riel in the Northwest Terri- of the Scalp or Rashes durlng^thlngUme CTated to The UnitT Star L\T °° ”fd,c,n*’’
to two young lady teachers of Frederic- benefited me in five minutes. 50 cts.” Sold tories. In that instance the half breed. 35 cents a box. Sold by Jackson & Co and vlonmnrv W th.e PrL £lefrce 8 Plea*
*°n’ | bJ' Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—0. | who had thousands of Indians and half- Hall & Co.—7. ' : . f^ted vîntes are emi- ant Pellets cure con-

1 1 - i grating by shoals to the virgin soil of Btipatiou.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—Emperor WilÜnni to
day partiel pa red in the debate ct - the 
Society of Naval Engineers on the >nb- 
ject of placing heavy guns on little diip* 
and its effect upon their design and *'°n' 
struction. His Majesty referred to th“ 
influence of military requirements 
the development of ship eonstnktien 
and artillery, and pointed out how the 
aim of Germany had always been to 
low the opinion of the officers who h.-ni 
to navigate ships to have as niinh 
weight and influence as the shivh'.ii «h-r 
and the constructor.

government in

„ _ was to
afford certain facilities for recruiting in 
Canada. As a matter censusof fact there
never was any offer for a third contin
gent on behalf of Canada. What 
really offered and :ll-FARMER FOUND DEAD.

Tottenham, Ont., Nov. 15.—Patrick 
McGovern, a highly respected farmer, 
near here, was found dead on a neigh
boring farm yesterday. He had left his 
home on Wednesday morning on busi
ness and upon returning at night in the 
darkness, it ’« supposed fell and acci
dentally stunned himself and 
gained consciousness. He was 55 years 
old.

«I would say in çegard to 
that I have been greatly bene 
writes Mr. J. S. Bell, of E>eando, 
la. NI was at one time \ 
as I thought almost 

th's door. I was

medicines 
by them,” 

, Van Buren Co.,
fired

\3 LISGAR ELECTION CASE.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—The LE- ' 
tion ease, in which V. Winkler. E 
feated candidate, was charged wii ; 
due intimidation of electors, w : - 
missed at Winnipeg assizes to-day. 
judge instructed the jury to return 
a verdicfr'owing to the lack of eviJ 
The crown will probably prepare a 11 " 
ease.

never re-
nn extremely large output of 

next year from the Mount Sicker and 
surrounding camps. Jore The1ITCHING, hOFFER FROM PRETORIA.

5 I.0S1N”i A BUILDER — ARE YOU 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Ennilsi™ "

Rester»
hack hiiilih'

always help and build you up. 
proper digestion and brings 
Manufactured by the Davis & LawrvIH 
Co., Ltd.
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\ HATS-SEE THB NEW LINE,}T§W •iti % xa xIN $5 X
Ï X XXXGolf, Fedoras and Stiff Hats at $2.00.X AX•!• •!•

•>B
2X fâ XXX•:•

VX AH Xw■:■ •!:XXtv

aïs x<• B. WILLIAMS 8 GO. || UMBRELLAS, Ait ■: AAN OPEN DOOR THE
PRIZE FOR BRITAIN ! XXX XFrom 50c to $10.00 each. 68-70 Yates Street. X •!*x*

?❖ X❖
❖

l
*44***JU&*&±$4***4*****± 3f * Amongst other members expected to bo 

prsent are Messrs. Richard McBride, 
-Smith Curtis and Thomas Gifford. Mr. 
Oliver has also called a meeting to be 
held at the Town hall, Surrey Centre, 
at 2 o’clock on the afternoon of Satur-

Aaronson & Fleishman, on stock, $2,300, 
ir.surance $800; Phoenix Laundry. $1 ' 
000, no insurance; Minto hotel, $300, in
surance $1,300.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Phoenix 
Hockey club was held last week. The 
following officers were elected: 
president, Mayor G. W. Ruinberger; hon. 
vice-president, T. J. Hayrd ; president, 
R. B. Boucher, M.D.; vice-president, J.
F. Hemenwayf# and secretary-treasurer,
G. E. Ewing.

burned paper and a soda bottle, contain
ing some coal oil, wrapped up in brown 
paper. Suspicion was directed to a man 
named 'George Morngo, who, the in
mates said, had made certain threats 
against them, and Morngo was subse
quently arrested and confined in the city 
gaol. Ilis case will probably be heard 
to-day.

One of the most largely attended wed
dings of the week was that of Miss 
Mary Sophia Florence Ingram to Harley 
Devereaux Wylie, which took place in 
the Princess street Methodist church on 
Thursday evening. The ceremony was 
performed' by the pastor, Rev. John Rob
son, the church being crowded by in
terested friends of the principals, both 
of whom live in the east end.

Warmington v. Palmer, a case where a 
miner sued for $3,000 for injuries re-1 
ceived in an accident at the Marble Bay , 
mine, and the jury gave him $4,000, was 
before the Full court on Saturday. A 
new trial was ordered.
Walkem said the damages were excess
ive, and should have been $400 rather 
than $4,000.

,I NTER OBJECTIONS. FIGHT FOR A WOMAN.Will Not Be One-Sided If Full Comner- 
ciai Privileges Are Granted 

By the States.

every way, says the Evening World. The 
hall was packed to the doors and the 
meeting was an enthusiastic, unanimous 
and eminently practical one. A munici
pal league has been formed, a platform 
adopted and a number of committees 
have been elected to look after all nec
essary details.

I Previflcial News |,\iv Filed on Mr. Gifford’s Behalf Three Officers Came Into Conflict at
Railway Depot, Toledo.

T!
\vw Westminster Election

Case.
Toledo, O., Nov. 16.—Officers repre- 

II. Barnard, agent and solicitor for renting three states, Ohio, Michigan and 
< ; ifiYivil, M.P.P., has filed the fol- 

:,'_r preliminary objections to the peti- 
• against Mr. Gifford’s election:

day, the 23rd inst.
At a special general meeting of the 

Agricultural Society on Friday night it 
was unanimously agreed to change the 
date of the 1902 provincial exhibition at 
Westminster, making the opening day 
September 30th instead of October 7tli.
This will enable the Mainland exhibitors 
to show at Victoria the following week.
The same meeting declined to raise the A quiet wedding took place on Wednes- 
general admission above the time-honored j <lay at the Hotel Kootenay, when Walter 
twentv-five cents, but the price of mem-1 Lambley and May Elizabeth Sutter, both 
bcrship tickets was reduced to $2. of Trail, wère married by Rev. Dr. Rob-

inson, pastor of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church. The event was witnessed

Hon.if
Massachusetts, clashed at the Union j 
depot this morning and engaged in a j 
brisk struggle for the possession of a

VANCOUVER.London, Nov. 18.—The Westminster 
, Gazette this afternoon publishes ,m 

; iiitide contending that even from a Rrit- 
ish point it is desirable that the United 
States should build exclusively 
guarantee the neutrality of the Isthmian 
caual. and if Lord Lansdownè shall <>b- 

^ 'tain full commercial privileges in the

o
The death occurred at the city hospital 

on Saturday morning of Mrs. Amelia 
who has resided in Vancouver

NELSON.
It*is reported that Bishop Dart has 

tendered the rectorship of -St. Saviour’s 
church in this city to Rev. Mr. Graham, 
of Montreal. The choice of the bishop is 
said to be a very successful clergyman 
and liis acceptance or rejection of the 
offer should be received in the course 
of a lew days.

ithe petitioner has not complied 
v ;.i, .1... practice of the Supreme court, 

to election petitions, 
address of the plaintiff is not

woman prisoner, who has attained con- I Davis, 
siderable fame. ! for some time.and whirh >1M 

•J. Tha
nt til.* P 

That 1» 
thé vy:

I ROSSLAND.The woman, it is alleged, is a pick
pocket, Anna Evans, alias Tessie Ham- j urday at the Blackburn hotel of Mr. G.
’Iton, alias Miss Graham. She has fig- j Chadwick,

i ured conspicuously in the courts of Wis- | ^ss ^lara 01 . , ..
,. , ,. . I The ceremony was performed by Rev.

petition was not properly pre- consin, Massachusetts and Michigan and j Mr Robson. of the Princess Street 
scare! i-'ù-re service. as the proper fees the little drama was to-day transferred j Methodist church, fn the presence of a
paya Me to the crown were not paid. to the Ohio courts. | feW friends of the contracting parties.

-, the petitioner wag not a voter, j Detective Sargent Brooks of the De- I Aftpr a brief honeymoon in Vancouver,
IT il 'I right to vote nt the election. troit police department, and Detective th haDDV oounlo will proceed liomc-

the petition was not presented Alfred N. Douglas, of the Boston Po | ward by way ôf Victoria and the Sound
-1 days after the election return. lice department, had Miss Evans in eus- I ,

7. That the petition was not duly pro- todv and were taking her to Boston to ‘ , . , » 1?1 . , . . .
„ i by filing the same in the office of lmswel. (n a charge. They came in I A SUI"Tey party fr°m 1>lal,'.e' " '

gistrar of the Supreme court at Vic- here on the I.ake Shore, expecting to 1 engnged in the work upon the location
I connect with a through east-bound i ‘ha international boundary line at

s. That security was not given as requir-1 train bnt wore mefc at tbe depot by ! Mount Baker, is registered at the Com- . KAMLOOPS.
« '!'e t,,esed d,PrOSlt 01 î50° j Deputy Sheriff Huribut, armed with à ! mercial hotel. They are Messrs. J H Tuesdar eveniu„ Miss Itene
in It not having been made. warrant issued hv the Probate court Mncfarlane, Shirley Everall. T red , 1 "T,,u ■ evening -Miss Irenea That the petition was not served per- j arrest. I^puty Hurh | Heaslip, F. W. King, Fred Nrirnes, Wot Whatcom. was united m mar-
S'o:\Wy upon respondent. but after aTUdit secured control of the ! Burke Gray and J. M. Bates. Those J tho Be\ A. S. Aktmji.t to

1". That neither the original nor any peti- i woaian Legal proceedings will be surveys are being conducted in further- Charlie Jones, of Ottawa, but more re-
with the seal of the court, was shown started* at once by the Boston authori- I a»ce of the purposes of the international eently of Ashcroft. 1 lie ceremony took

i je« j boundary' commission, established by the i lJace at the residence of Rev. Akehurst.
___________________ j United States and Canada to finally set- Arthur Owens left on Thursday night

FAULTY KIDNEYS.-Have you backache? , tie the boundary line in accofdince with » ^ tion^n^tlr° market° Before
Do you feel drowsy? Do your limbs feel j the international survey that was run p°!' V 1 B; C,; .,kt' . ^.' ci
heavy? Have you frequent headaches? by the two governments last summer. | P !*e "as entertained in the I. O.
Have yon failing vision ? Have you dlzzv I A rather sensational development oc- ! ' . y a al?e Ka enng of fnends.
feeling? Are you depressed? Is your skin | ourred in connection with au incipient j During the evening addresses were pre-
dry? Have you a tired feeling? Any of fire at No. 8 Dupont street, about 9 sented *>y tAc member of the la-
these signs prove kidney disease. Expert- o’clock on Saturday night. On Tliurs- < rosse pIut>' Dook & Ladder Co. also 
enee has proved that South American Kid- day last, a fire was discovered in iden- expressing regret at his departure. He
ijey Cure never fails. Sold by Jackson & ticallv the same place nt about the same ?vas a ™ I"'psent('(1 wltl‘ a silver match
Co. and Hall & Co.-6. hour. Or. rather, the house was full of box> a founta,n pen aud a «,,ld scarf pm-

smoke, and fire was supposed to exist, 
although its location could not be fixed 
at that time. The police had suspicions 
that all was not right in connection with 
that fire, and when another alarm came 
from the same place last night, they 
were soon on the spot. Some evidences 
of tire were discovered under the build- 

The quick j ing, which were quickly/ smo'thered by
cures which it effects even in the most j the chemical. Sergeant^Harris and De-^lution passed in Victoria the other night, 
severe cases make it a favorite everywhere, j tective Jackson, in looking about for the 
I’or sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale ! causes of the blaze, crawled beneath the

i house. They found a large quantity of

The marriage was solemnized on Sat-
tirion.

titioner has not endorsed on of Silverdale, Wash., and 
the same place.i anal for Great Britain the treaty will 

m° not be wholly one e sided. The article 
concludes with advising the public "to

I *‘‘~ expect To be prepared to accept a settle- 
111 1 ment which will substantially give us

" all wv want, but which outwardly will 
not ai'pvar to be a triumph of diplomacy.
By the blundering of American states- 
n i n we were put in an embarrassing po- 

111 >'Uon last year, and we will show some 
magiiaiiiiflity if, for the sake of peace 
and good-will, we approach the new set
tlement without a recollection of that I

II went. Let us remember that we have 
had some success in recent dealings with

, America. The Behring sea award and 
■ the Venezuela treaty were both substan- 
* tially in our favor, aud if we get 

w ater «11 the canal we shall be the

Ids place of residence and oc-

tiOLDSN.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. G. Woodley on Tuesday 
eve'ning last, when her daughter Bertha 

Mr. Justice and Mr. Geo. Knowlton were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. J as. Mc
Lean. Only the immediate relatives at 
the family were present.

VESSEL ASHORE.by a small party of intimate friends.
A mishap occurred at the Velvet mine 

on Wednesday morning, but the results Life Saving Crew Have Left for Scene 
A miner named Mor- jw ere not serious, 

iarty was w-orking w*ith a partner in a 
drift at the 300 foot level when a cave

ihv by Special Train.

Marquette. Mich., Nov. 15.—A large 
occurred. Moriarty w\as buried in the vessel, either a two-masted steamer or 
muck and broken timbers and the other 
man w-as in almost as bad a plight.-It; 
was feared that both were badly hart j Bock Liver point across the bay from 
and an emergency summons was sent to J here, flying signals of distress. She 
Dr. Kenning of Rossland. On arriving j went on the rocks during the blinding 
at the mine the physician found that blizzard last night and is in a very dan- 
Moriarty was not badly hurt, his injuries gérons position. The waves are roll- 
being confined to bruises about the body ing very high over the lake and washing 
and a slight scalp wound. No internal completely over the stranded craft. Her 
injuries developed. The second man did distress signals were sighted from Au 
not require the physician’s attendance. Train this morning and the life saving 

Rossland now has a Society for the crew from there left for Rock River 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The 
organization was completed on Thursday 
night. The local organization will be 

4;nown as the Rossland District Branch 
of the B. C. -Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals. J. L. G. Abbott 
volunteered his services as solicitor for

[in*
o a three-masted schooner, is ashore attoria

die GREENWOOD.
The V., V. & E. surveyors who have 

for some time past been locating a line 
from Midway up to Eholt and Summit 
camp, have returned to Phoenix.

The city council has notified both the 
chief of the fira department aud the 
chief of police that after the 1st of De
cember their services w’ill be no longer 
required. It is intended to combine 
these two offices. Chief of Police Mc
Laren will not apply for the combined 
position. Chief of the Fire Department 
McKenzie will have an application in. 
which w*ill be endorsed by several 
prominent business men.

I

•pen
gain

ers by the loss of the Clayton-Buiwer 
treaty.”

The Pall Mall Gazette takes a similar 
view of the matter and says : 
surrendering

11, That the petition was in an envelope 
whi-n the alleged service was made.

12. —That the respondent was not made 
aivare of the nature of the petition, and 
protests against any claimed service upon

my

“We are
a right we would never 

°‘ seriously think of exercising, but which 
might be infringed at any moment to the 

‘ serious detriment of British dignity. On 
the other hand, it is understood that

he
point on a 'special train.

l::. That notice of tho presentation and 
nature of the proposed secm#ty was not 
served upon respondent within one month 
after the presentation of the petition.

HEADACHE
RELIEVED
INSTANTLY

com
pensation will be found in the absence 
of heavy toll or tariff restrictions. The 

... canal is expected to ‘be thrown open to 
J i the world, and the opening of that door 

r ' will be the prize the British government 
t*11 obtained for the abandonment of the 
. i Clayton-Buiwer treaty.” 
pi j The St. James Gazette says: , “We 
r- have confidence that the American peo- 
M ; pie will recognize m the abandonment of 
P1 I the Clayton-Buiwer treaty a further 
r1 j sign of the valine we set on their good 
|h- j will and the earnestness of our desire 

to help forward their aspirations after 
greatness.

i.

the society for the year, and the organ
ization is thus provided with one of its 
most important officers. The other offi-

HOW TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME 
CORN.

T> remove a troublesome corn or bunion: 
First soak the corn of bunion in warm wa
ter to soften it. then pare it dowu as close
ly as possible without drawing fiVood and 
apply Chamberlain’s l’ain Balm twice 
daily: nibbing vigorously foi five minutes 
at each application. A corn plaster should 
he worn for a few days, to protect it from 
the shoe. As a general liniment for sprains 
bruises, lameness and rheumatism, Pam 
B.Uni is unequalled. For sale by Render 
sou Bros.. Wholesale Agents.

PHOENIX.
NEW "WESTMINSTER.

It is understood, that arrangements 
have been made for a public meeting at 
the Town hall, Ladner, on Thursday
evening next, to discuss the situation in avenue. It spread rapidly and reached 
provincial politics». This is to be but the the floor above, but through the efforts
first of a series of meetings held in ac- of the volunteer fire brigade, under the
cordance with the suggestion of the reso- able direction of Chief Hemenway, it

was confined to this building. The Min-
càlling upon all the constituencies to out i to hotel, which adjoins it, was damaged : Thursday evening of the organized toil-
themselves on record. John Oliver, the j by water chiefly. The losses are as fol- ! ers of the city and of the working
local representative, will be invited, and ' lows: Miller Bros., $300, insurance $400; j generally was a pronounced

On Wednesday night fire started at j 
10:30 in the drying rSorn of the Phoenix 1 cers were elected as follows: Hon. T. 
laundry, which does business in the base- M a y ne Daly, president; Smith Curtis, 
ment of the Miller block on Dominion M.L.A., vice-president; Rev. Dr. Rob

inson, vice-president; executive commit
tee, Rev. -C. W. Hedley. M.A., and Rev. 
A. M. Sanford, B.A.; W. Jackson Hogg, 
secretary.

A GREAT MEDICINE.
“I have useii Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol

era and Diarrhoea Remedy and find it to be Got a constant headache? Ten chances 
to one the secret of your suffering is that 
‘•white man's burden,” catarrh. Here's a 
sentence from one man's evidence for Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “One applica
tion gave me Instant relief, cleared the 
linsgl passages and stopped the pain in my 
head.” It's a quick, safe and sure treat
ment, and it never fails to cure. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—20.

a great medicine,” says Mr. E. S. Phipps, 
of Poteau, Ark. “It cured me of bloody 
flux, I cannot speak too highly of it.” This 
remedy always wins the pcod 01 inion, if not 
praise, of those who ose it.

The meeting in Miners’ Union hall on
Hearty relations between 

J mother and daughter are more to us than 
ls academic treaty rights.”

men 
success inAgents.

The Treaty Signed. 
Washington, Nov. 18. — The new 

n- I Pauncefote treaty was signed to-day at 
v ! 12:05 by Secretary Hay, for the United 
il ' States, and by Lord Pauncefote, the 
te ; British ambassador, for Great Britain.
>f ; This treaty is intended to replace the 
Ls 1 Hay-Pauucefote treaty. That con- 
tv ! vention was amended so extensively by 

j the United States senate at its last ses- 
11 ! sion that the British government d<w 
ro ; dined to ratify it. Within a few weeks 
l(] ! negotiations began afrogh between Mr. 
it i Hay and Lord Pauncefote, which ha.i 
n- resulted in the signature of a new 
d treaty drawn with special reference ta jv j the objections made by Great Britain.

From a due sense of courtesy which 
11 I must be observed towards the United 
». ! States senate, where a treaty is con- 
l- 1 cerned, the state department is stopped 
•v ; from making public the text of the new 

convention, and that >vill remain secret 
d until the senate shall break the seal of 
,f 1 confidence. The principal point of dif- 
)_ fere nee between the new and the failed 
i_ treaty is the withdrawal of Great Brit- 
? aii: from the joint guarantee of the 
n neutrality of the canal, thus leaving.the 
le United States the sole,guarantee.
1 The section of the old provision re- 

spec-ting the right to fortify the canal 
[e leaves that right by inference optional 
j. with the United States. All commerce 

of whatever nationality passing through 
b the canal will fare alike. There will be 
j. no discrimination in rates of the United 
d States shipping. Otherwise the new 

treaty in scope is similar to last year’s 
It replaces technically tho 

treaty concluded on 
April 19th. 1S50. vBy the terms of that 
(ild convention the United States and 
Great Britain agreed that neither should 

, seek any advantage in the right of tran- 
I >it across the Isthmus. By the new con- 
I vention Great Britain yields her right 
j in favor of the United States, which is* 

thus at lilierty to construct a canal.

11 sp
£2Mta<§3> m1 Formerly $1.25A Sacrifice of Royalty IINow 25c a Copy.

■m

A sacrifice of royalty! that is the secret of the great book distribution 
which will make the opening year of the nxw century memorable to lovers of 
good literature.

The most famous authors of the pe riod and their representative publishers 
have agreed to sacrifice their royalties and profits on a single- representative 
work for a single time for the sake of the immense interest and the reading 
of their works.

The book buyer reaps the benefit. The choice of 40 great $1.25 novels at 
25 cents each is the offer now' made to the readers of this paper. The books 
are printed directly from the identical plates of the $1.25 and $1.50 editions, on 
fine paper, fully covered by the original copyright, and handsomely bound in art 
cloth covers.

Four new books are brought out each week.
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■M mThe Light of Scarthey A Puritan’s Wifemte m
»

By Egerton Ca-stle. BY MAX PEMBERTON, 
(Author of “The Garden of Swords.”) 
Strange adventures of a Roundhead af
ter the Restoration—the days when 
grass grew in London streets.

BY EGERTON CASTLE, 
(Author of “The Pride of Jennico,”’ 
“Thé Loves of Sir Adrian Landale.” 
This is a thriller among adventurous ro
mances/
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OFFERING THIS WEEK.
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i ( ) The light of Scarthey ISB i❖* BY EGERTON CASTLE

H ) A Puritan’s Wife
BY MAX PEMBERTON,

XNINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Pain-Kill*'* 
will be found to fill your needs as a house
hold remedy. Used as'a liniment for stiff-

%

1 V a *va æ»* l x

1
ness and taken internally for ail bowel com- r 9

1.♦i*125c. and 50c.Avoid substitutes. &Already offered:
( ) “SIMON DADE”—Anthony Hope $
( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN’

Frances Hodgson Burnett.
( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN

ROBBERY”—P. L. Ford.

7
GUNS AND .SHIPS.

The Kaiser Took Part in Debate of 
Society of Naval Engineers.

i Berlin, Nov. 18.—Emperor William to
day participated in the debate of the 
Society of Naval Engineers on the sub
ject of placing heavy guns on little ship»* 
and its effect upon their design and con
struction. Ills Majesty referred to the 
influence of military requirements upon 

i the development of ship construction 
! and artillery, and pointed out how the 
! aim of Germany had always been to al- 
• low the opinion of the officers who had 
to navigate ships to have as ™ue“ 
weight and influence as the shipbuilder 
and the constructor.

I m Ixpa * a

Hiil
r 1te X ■r-/ cX m

5

X isA ( ) “I, THOU AND THE OTHER"— X
y A. E. Barr. y
I ( ) “THE RUDDER GRANGERS X
*j* ABROAD”—Frank R. Stockton, y
X ( ) “FACE TO FACE”—Itobt. Grant. X
% ( ) “AMERICAN WIVES AND Y

ENGLISH HUSBANDS”— X
Atherton. y

X ( ) “THE LAST MEETING”—By Y
X Brander Matthews. A

(Add five cents postage for each book 
ÿ ordered by mail.) |
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The Only, Bnt Easy Way to Get Them
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1LISGAR ELECTION CASE.

1THB TIMES
Winnipeg. Nov. 18.—The Lisgar flee- 

j tion case, in which V. Winkler, the de- 
' fi*ated candidate, was charged with |in 
due rnti mi dation of electors, was 
misstMl at Winnipeg assizes to-day. 
judge instructed the jury, to return 
:i verdict owing to the lack of evidence.

new

City readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each and the voucher at our 
book counter. ’

Out-of-town readers mail 30 cents each with th* above voucher clipped 
from this paper, and the books ordered will be sent postpaid. It is best to 
apply promptly either personally or by mail.

dis-
The

such

Tho crown will probably prepare a 
case. BP mmr.osi>'° §A lUTLDKR — ARE YOU 
WEIGHT?—“The T>. & L.” Emulsion

@1will
always h^lp and build you up. Restor 
proper digestion and brings back hefl f • 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrenc 
Co.. Ltd.

I
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THE VETERANS OF WRICGLESWORTH IS 1A GREAT SINGER’S
NARROW ESCAPE

| ly he was only a stage above the brute do but make the best of the case as we 
! creation. Now, it being impossible for find it. We are not content to remain a 

him to get drunk, he devotes his energies pastoral, a lumbering and a mining peo- 
to his work, his land is properly tilled, pie. With a tariff wall on only one side 
its productiveness is doubled, his family of the line, the market to the south 
properly housed, fed and clothed, and closed and that to the north open, witn 
the man himself is lifted up to respecta- eight)' millions to- supply on the one hand 
blc citizenship. This experience, gener- and only six on the other, would it be 
ally applied, has benefited the whole possible for the weaker institutions to AppiPpDC p*T PCTED 
country enormously. Whereas formerly survive? These are the considerations 
the land produced hardly enough to sus- that have brought about the fiscal condi- 

! tain its own inhabitants, there is now tions that prevail in Canada to-day. We 
than the people can consume, and hopè to become a nation with all the 

markets are being sought in other eouu- varied resources of nationhood, not mere- 
: tries for the overplus. The Russian ly an annex of the United States. Our 
government recently sent a special depu- position has been forced upon us. In 
tation to England to seek markets for self-defence we had to make a stand.

POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE.

We really cannot see why the Times 
should be called upon by the Colonist to 
undertake a justification of -the course 
of Mr. McBride. Our contemporary has 
itself said that the hon. gentleman is a 
forceful, graceful speaker. He is no 
doubt quite as strong a writer and able 
to take his own part on the floor of ihe 
House, on the platform and in the col- j 
unms of the newspapers with the clever
est champions the government can pro
duce. The fact that our contemporary 
has fallen out with its friends is no rea-

:

His Voice Was About Lost—Physicians Failed—Peruna 
a Last Resort Brought Back Health and Strength.DEFEATS MORRISON

IN WRESTLING MATCHAT ANNUAL MEETING Mm veil £IMi

Resume of the Work of the Organization Capital Exhibition of Manly Art at the 

by the Officer Commanding—The 
Winter’s Programme.

Benefit Last Night in Phil- r N &
son why the Times should undertake 
their defence. It will strike any indu- ; 
pendent observer as extraordinary, how
ever, that if the sole issue on one side is 
Mr. McBride, while the govern mène 
stands for a broad, comprehensive policy: 
a policy of active development and the

harmonic Hall.
poultry, eggs, butter, cheese, etc., and There can be no change in our attitude 
large consignments of these are now be- as far as the United States is concerned, 
ing forwarded from all parts of the » ->S

\*1 Jrmh. "■ X'' fekm
Whether Great Britain will be forced

MMRarely have Victorians had an oppor-Russian Empire, including far-off Si- into a position of more intimate relation- 
beria.

1The Vancouver Island Veterans’ As-
ship with her great colonies remains to sociatiou met in annual session at Rio tunity of witnessing a more enjoyable j

hall last night, when the following performance than that presented last
night at the Philharmonic hall upon the 
occasion of the benefit to Prof. Bob

7

be seen. Her statesmen of the present 
day account for the 
United States by pointing to the tremoml-

The above recital, based on the state- nee r
progress of the officers were elected: Lelimination of all personal elements, that

this administration in all its strength mt‘n*s a correspondent, may, be color- 
seems to be afraid to take up the gaje 1,1 to suit the ideas of a prohibitionist,

hut he makes out a strong case. Com- ('U9 extent of territory of the republic to.

'Pi
Patron and Hon. Colonel—Lord Min- WJw

Foster, the instructor of the Victoria 
athletic club. The performance through- 

Lt.-Col Commanding Lt.-Col. >> ol- OU£ Was clean and si>ortsmaniike, and
of a character to which none could take 
exception. The veteran trainer was 
given a bumper house as a mark of ap- 

Adjutant—Capt. E. H. Fletcher, ae- predation of the way in which lie has
sought to advance athletics in this city. 

Capt. Clive%Phiilipps-Wolley,■ who had
1 shall drink and how long he shall remain I wealth has not followed our example, as acclamation. consented to referee the boxing events,
j in a public house, it must be admitted j was expected. But there is no doubt as Junior Captain—Dr. Potts. was unable to be present, and his place

... , that government control in Russia has ! to the sentiments of the people of the Lieutenants—Messrs. Boggs, Seymour, was taken by the San Francisco light-
met positions because of disagieemvnt . . . ... ~ Ba^slia we and Dallain, weight Dal Hawkins, , ... brought beneficial results, even though island continent. A preference with Can- ' ,,, TT 1 ,with colleagues over what many will re-! ° , ’ iuuu„ii * Executive Committee—M. H. Cullin. The events opened with a four-round

tlie correspondent s picture be a little , ada 19 likely to be the result of negotia- ^jajol. John Wilson and Thos. Redding, contest of two minutes each between 
more roseate than the facts justify. A tions shortly to be opened. Such an ox- Lt.-Col. WoRenden, the president, oc- Jones and Reider. This proved to be 
law enforcing “tempérance” is appar- 1 ample must have its effect. Natal is will- cupied the chair and read an interest- a very close fight, the men being well

ing resume of work of the organization, matched and was awarded on points to 
He reported a membership of 231 i(in- Reider. The prize was a set of boxing 
eluding five life members). Appropriate gloves given by Prof. Foster, 
reference was made to the papers read
during the year. The report eouclud- between Pat Connor, of H. M. S.

War spite, and J. Duggan, of II. M. S.
Connor’s dancing is familiar 

has been received from tlie Dominion to /many Victorians, and lie has few 
government for the use of the members 
of the association, and arrangements 
have been made with Sergt.-Major Mul- 
cahy for the safe-keeping of these rifles.
As a result of this, I might mention 
that a team of five of our members 
took part in the rifle matches held at 
Clover Point on the 24th May last, and 
in the team match second place was 
reached, a very satisfactory result.

“Ten of these rifles were issued to 
members of the association, but it is 
hoped that when the shooting season 
again opens a larger number will take 
up rifle practice. I have been advised 
by the Victoria Garrison Artillery Rifle 
Association that any of our members 
who desire to join.that association may 
do so at a membership fee of $1.50 per

GIs!Aof such a weak vessel as the ex-minister, _ ,
complete its cabinet and ask the people l>»lsoi\v temperance appears to have had I and its enormous population. A feder-
to approve of its course. We will say i a g°°d effect in the country so often British Empire would be a still fenden, by acclamation,
this for Mr McBride: From the point looked upon as semi-barbaric; and, while | greater political institution and a more Major-Capt. M. Richardson,

! tlie freedom-loving Britisher may deem I richly endowed one. Canada has taken uiatiou.
! it an mfringment of personal liberty for the first step in the direction of a closer 

the government to dictate how much he relationship. The Australian Comruon-

\I
accla-

IXFof view of the average British Columbia 
public man with ambitions his position 
is an extraordinary one. We have not 
been accustomed in %.the past to the 
spectacle of legislators throwing up cab- !

epPclamation.
Senior Captain—Capt. J. B. Michel,

WMT
PROF. FRITZ VOLLMER. PRESIDENT 8CHWÆBISCHER S.EXGERBt'XD,

ENTIRE LOSS OF VOICE BY PERL'S A.’

gord as a trivial matter. This peculiar- ! 
ity of the ex-minister may be accounted 
for by the fact that, as the Colonist. 
says, he is merely a boy and has not a 
thorough understanding of the wile's that 
nay be resorted to to retain power even 
on the part of a government that intends 
to resign on the slightest indication that 
it is out of touch with the people. If Mr.
McBride had been a veteran in politics
like Mr. Eberts, for instance, he would ________
have cordially embraced any colleague | Fifty years ago the apostles of free 

the Premier chose to present to him, and trade in England predicted that within 
sat down by his ride in sweet content, ; a certain specified time all the world 
mindful only of the fact that $4,000 a would be converted to their economic 
jedr is not to be despised even by a faitn. To-day Europe, Asia, a, large part

OF CHICAGO, ILLS., SAVED FROM
ently workable and effective in Russia, ing to make concessions and is surprised
while a law of total prohibition would at the indifference with which the sub- 

| most likely he broken just as it has been ject is regarded by British statesmen, 
in the States of Maine and Kansas and When South Africa is at peace and 
in prohibition counties in Canada. united, and all tlie world against free

trade, this subject will force itself to the 
front and be finally decided one way or 
the other.

l ir ANT PEOPLE can tolerate slight 
/fl catarrhal affections. But this is 
' not true of the public speaker or 
singer. His voice must always be clear, 
lungs perfect, digestion undisturbed. 
Hence the popularity of Peruna among 
the leading professional men and women 
of the country.

Fritz Vollmer, President Schwæ- 
bischer Sængerbund, Chicago, in a re
cent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.,

An Opera Singer’* Kxperienrr. 
Miss Jennie Hawley, a contrai to 

singer of great popularity in comic 
opera, is one of the many professional 
singers who use Peruna. She writes:

Riggs House, Washington, D. C.
“ I regard Peruna as invaluable to 

singers and actresses, and all persons 
who use their voices in entertaining the 
public. I have found it excellent for» 
cold or cough.”—Jennie Hawley.

Ex-Congressman C. Pelham, of Ban. 
croft. Va., writes :

“My sister-in-law has been suffering 
from catarrh of the throat for a consider
able time. She has been using Peruna 
for about one week, and is manifestly 
improved. I believe it is an excellent 
remedy for catarrh.”—C. Pelham.

Not only is Peruna of untold value in 
cases of laryngitis, but a bottle of Peru- 
na rightly used in the family during the 
winter months is of value untold. Peru-

Then followed a clog dancing contest

ed:
“A supply of 15 Martini-Mvtford rifles Phaeton.

FISCAL TENDENCIES. peers liyre. He was champion of the 
Mediterranean fleet when on that sta
tion, and, as he intimated last night, he 
is anxious to accept the challenge of 
any one who will dispute his claim to 
the same title on the North Pacific. Mr.
McPhillips’s medal was won by Con
nor.

A great deal of interest was excited 
in the boxing bout between Ted Brown 
and Jimmy Burns, two of “Bob’s” pu
pils for Col. Priors medal. Burns was 
a trifle faster than Brown, but the 
latte: made up for it in his longer [ “My voice was badly affected 
reach. At the conclusion of the third and / W3S afraid / would lose it 
round the referee was about to declare j entir£; / read of some of the 
it a draw, unless the men consented to ! *X
another round. This the audience I wonderful things your Peruna 
clamored fqr, and as Brown was will- J would do and thought it advisable 
ing, but Bimus. owing to an injury to •

COL. PRIOR’S ALLEGED “DENIAL”

The Times last evening published a 
statement to the effect that Col. Prior 
and Mr. R. L. Drury, of this city, had 
been offered portfolios in Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
cabinet. An attempt is made in this 
morning’s Colonist to discredit the story, 
under the caption “Air Bubbles,” a sub
ject upoij which the ministerial organ is 
an authority.

Col. Prior fills the Colonist’s cup of joy 
by saying that he “never gave expression 
to the view attributed to him by the 
Times that, relieved of the responsibility 
for the acts of the present government, 
he would be able to carry the city if 
asked to form a cabinet.” The Tim?»

says:
** / was greatly troubled for 

weeks with throat trouble whichpractising barrister. ; of Africa, America and the island con
i’ tineut of Australia are protectionist in 
• varying degrees. Some of the nations 
i are working around to a point of almost 

The liquor problem, like the political j absolute exclusion. The predictions of 
crisis in British Columbia, i:i always Cobden are therefore far from being ful- 
witli us. The fact that Anglo-Saxons ; filled. The protectionists can point to 
are a liberty-loving people may explain ! the United States as an example of the 
why Great Britain, "the, United States triumphs of their economic theories; free

the doctors defined as catarrh, 
but could only give me temporary 
relief1

TRAFFIC IN STRONG DRINK.
;

na cures colds, cures coughs, cures 1» 
grippe, cures all diseases due to catarrhal 
congestions of the mucous membranes.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
Columbus, O., for a copy of Dr. Hart
man’s latest book on catarrh.

and Canada appear to lag behind some traders can draw attention to the con- 
despotisms in their treatment of this dition of Spain, a country which is on

annum.
“The question of a badge Or 

be worn on parade having been fre
quently brought up, communication was 
had with the Army and Navy Veterans’ 

distinctly stated last night that Col. Association of New Brompton, Kent,
England, of which Field Marshal H.R. 
H. the Duke o? Cambridge is patron- 
in-chief, and a sample of the 
authorized to be worn has been receiv
ed. which I think should be adopted by 
our association for parade purposes.

“The members of the association who 
took part- in the ceremonies at the par
liament buildings on the occasion of the 
reception of Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, were, I am satisfied, amply re
paid by the special favor of a personal 
inspection paid them by His Royal 
Highness, who was pleased to personal
ly question some of our members on 
their share of active service represented 
by the medals worn.

“The favorable position occupied by 
the Veterans on this occasion was due 
to the kindness of the district officer 
commanding, Lt.-Col. Holmes, who 
takes a great interest in the association, 
and who has expressed himself as al
ways ready to further its objects. The 
number of members on parade on this 
occasion was 02 rank and file, a very 
satisfactory muster, and I have pleasure 
in saying that His Royal Highness per
sonally expressed to me his pleasure 
at the parade.

“I regret to say that our ranks have 
been reduced during* the past year by 
the death of several of our members. 
Their names are: D. Cartmel, formerly 
fleet engineer, Royal Navy; Dr. John 
Duncan, former surgeon-major, C Bat
tery, Royal Regiment of Artillery, 
medal Northwest rebellion: Thos. Mit
ten, formerly of the Royal Horse Ar
tillery. served in India 1857, in China 
in 1800; Joseph W. MuCKay, formerly 
on the staff of the Victoria, B. C., Vol
tigeurs, flSG0; John H. Rolfe, formerly 
color-sergeant, 36th Middlesex Rifles, 
Paddington, London, England.
“It is hoped the association, which 

has commenced its existence so auspic- 
men. By iously, will continue to increase and to 

I their acts if not in words the opponents oxtund its influence in the direction of
to bringing together men who have served 

their King and country.”
Other business transacted was the 

fixing of a banquet for the evening of 
Thanksgiving Day, the 28th, for which 
Messrs. Bagshawe, Boggs and Seymour 
were appointed a committee of arrange
ment; a decision to observe the King’s 
birthday by holding a banquet, and a 
change in the date of the annual meet
ing to the second Tuesday in January 
of each year.

The secretary was instructed to write 
the G.O.C. at Ottawa and ascertain 
the standing of the association. *’hc 
same official was empowered to procure 
two copies of the portrait of the Veter
ans taken at the time of the Duke of 
Cornwall’s visit. 1 One wijl be sent to 
him and the other will be preserved by 
the association.

The report of the adjutant and secre
tary-treasurer. Capt. Fletcher, showed 
the organization to be in a flourishing 
condition financially. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded him for the zeal 
he has shown in the performance of his 
duties. Capt. Fletcher announced that 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory had kindly offered 
the services of the Fifth Regiment 
bugle band for marches of the 
ciation.

It was decided to continue the prac
tice of having papers read during the 
meetings and the following promised to 
take part: Beaumont Boggs, “The 
Sihge of Louisbourg;” Major Wilson. 
“The Black Watch;” Capt. Michel. Dr. 
Potts, Messrs. Seymour and Moore, 
subjects to be announced.

The meeting broke up with the sing
ing of “God Save the King.”

to try some myself.
“I zm pleased to statè that in a 

very abort time I was cured.”—
FRITZ VOLLMER.

Périma can be obtained for Ç1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.
“The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. llartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

ribbon ?o
his face, declined, the medal went to
Brown.

J. Mellish, whose clever bar and club 
work is familiar to Victorians, followed 
in a pretty' exhibition of Indian club 
work.

pel-picking question. That the matter j the down grade as a nation; to France, 
will remain quiescent for any length of running behind financially by millions a
time there is no reason to believe. There year although the conditions there are 
will be agitation following agitation un- 1 merely normal; to Germany, where there 
til the traffic is circumscribed within ; is a great industrial and commercial de- 
bounds that meet with the approval of. pression which it is hoped to relieve by 
the advanced people of the present, who adding still further to the burden of tax- ,ç0i prior foas not denied that he holds 
will be the moderates of the future, ation; to Russia, Austria and Italy,

Prior declined to discuss the subject in 
an interview, but attributed these senti
ments to him.

The only knockout of the evening was 
developed in the next event—a tight be
tween Gibbs, of the Warspite, and 
champion of the Chatham station, and 
Stubbs, of the Condor. Stubbs was in
ferior in size to his opponent, and for got in some swinging blows on the train- 
a few minutes he rushed the fighting, • er 1 ^ace- 
working*with great speed, which caused The concluding portion of the pro- 
an impression to be made that he was gramme consisted of some clever turnb- 
the better man. Gibbs, however, woke linS and horizontal bar work by Mellish 
up and punished him severely, bringing and Hill; a pretty sailor’s hornpipe by 
him down once, and again in a moment faster Douglas, and a final clog dance 
or two knocked him out. ’The contest ^ Patsy Connor.
wan awarded to Gibbs. Thgn the bluejackets lined up on the \

Then followed the event of the even- Platform, and led by the orchestra, sang 
ing—an exhibition which in itself was “H°d Save the King,” and the gathering 
worth the price of admission. This was dispersed, 
the wrestling contest, eatch-as-eatch-can, 
between Charles AVriggleswprth. Vic
toria’s favorite exponent of the wrestling j 
art.( and N, A. Morrison, a clever young i Contract Let for Its Erection to D. I*. 
wrestler from Ladysmith. The men ! McCrimmon.
were prettily matched, for although j 
Wrigglesworth stripped at only 153 j The contract for the erection of the 
pounds, while his opponent tipped the j Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Home in the 
beam at 175, the local champion more j vicinity of Esquimalt has been let to 
than made up ‘for the difference in ! H. F. McCrimmon, of this city. The 
weight in experience and agility*. Re- I contract price is about $3.500, but other 
peatedly the strapping young miner lift- | expenses will bring the cost up to $4,- 
cd him off the floor, only* to find that he j exclusive of the site, 
had gained nothing. When forced to ! meeting is- to be held on Monday 
move, Wrigglesworth worked like a | nfëht to decide as to the corner stone 
flash of lightning, which puzzled his less ; laying and other matters incidental to 
experienced opponent. Nevertheless tlie ; the construction of the building. The 
superior weight, youth and training of j edifi( e will qomprise a concert hall ca

pable of accommodating about 200. 
coffee bar, reading and game rooms, 
dormitories, etc.

Rev. J. P. Hicks and the tireless com- 
mitee who have worked with him in 
connection with this.matter will render 
a distinct service to the men of the

ribbon

these views, nor has he attempted t.o 
deny* that he was offered a portfolio, for 
the simple reason that they are facts, the 
knowledge of which is not confined to 
himself and the Première

l . , , Possibly Col. Prior will also deny “giv-
the subject j In,ted States as an example of what ing expreæiou to the~ view„ that j( h(.

Which govern their employees. This : tan be accomplished by the encourage- entered the cabinet the Premier mi-ht 
movemeni is spreading to all lines of , ment and protection of home industries drop out jn tlle near* flltul.e aU(1 
business. The tippler is distrusted and and tl,c other school triumphantly call- Prjor gucceed him as firgt minister ' 
his abstaining brother is preferred be- ing attention to the progress that has the ..^pression” or “non-expression” of 
fore him. The temperance problem is | been made in Great Britain in vindication the view doeg nQt alter the fact 
becoming a business problem. Perhaps j of ihe virtues of their favorite policy. CoI ri.ior may even go the )ength of 
we may be excused for saying that this : As both sides have a case, it may he denying that he has aspirations in the 
new agency is likely to be vastly more taken for granted that neither one of the provincial field of political activity but 
influential in spreading temperance prin- j nations in whose career Canada is spçci- that does not prove that he has not been 
ciples than sentimental or even moral in- «ally interested is yet prepared to depart

BY BUSINESS INTemperance sentiment is growing in all where the tariff burdens are such as to 
communities, imperceptible and unsatis- create discontent and drive the people to 
factory to some though the growth may : countries in which they* hope to find 
appear to he. Some of the great rail
way corporations of the United States vocat.es of one doctrine pointing to the

more
favorable conditions. So we find the ad-

ha vo established rules on

ROSEBERY SUGGESTS
EXPERIMENT FOR YEAR

SAILORS’ HOME.

Would Like to See Government Formed 
of Such Men as Lipton and 

Carnegie.
seriously considering the matter and lias

fluences. When the business houses and ; radically from the path of life in which consulted his political friends in re-a.-d 
the great industrial firms issue their de- j it has achieved such unmistakable sue- to it Lyi^thei- the advice he receiv'd 
créés that what they term the "whiskey- j c-tss. Even the British colonies are not from ids friends led to his refusal of the 
head" must go, a revolution is impend- [ yet prepared to follow in the footsteps portfolio offered him 
ing. We shall not undertake to say ! of their mother country. It may be said question, 
that this continent is approaching a con- j in defence of the course of Canada that. The statement of the Times yesterday 
dition in which absolute prohibition will it has been forced upon her. However J

is quite another
London, Nov. 14.—Lord Rosebery, 

speaking tonight in Edinburgh, said lie 
did not intend again to try to secure a 
reform' of the House of Lords, as this 
was not a tas»k for an individual, but 
one needing a national impulse.

“I would like to see,” he continued 
“an experiment for a year of a govern
ment formed entirely of business nun 
such for example as Mr. Carnegie and 
Sir Thomas Lipton, instead of politi
cians. ,

“I would ask you, ‘are we getting our 
money's worth for the money spent?' 
We are beginning to learn a lesson that 
great measures must in future be car
ried more by the harmony of contend
ing parties or by* the agreement < f the

be regarded as practicable. The proba- correct free trade may be in theory, it Prior aTd Mi*611^ Drurv^if

bility rather is that the traffic will be has been proved to be possible to create not by the Premier at least on his behalf.
hedged around with restrictions for the conditions in which a young country may 
protection of those of unformed cliarac- be placed at a serious disadvantage if it 
ter who are liable unwittingly to ac- J adheres too firmly to. certain principles, i 
quire evil habits. Russia is not a conn- The United States has about fifteen

Morrison, gave him a great advantage, 
Wriggleswcrrlh having only’ trained for 
about a fortnight, and that in a rather 
perfunctory way. Finally by a swift 
movement Wrigglesworth prostrated 
himself on the mat, and succeeded in 
getting his opponent on his back across 
his own neck. Morrison's head was 
free, but his opponent had got his arms 
and shoulders in that vice-like grip, 
which those who have felt will not soon 
forget. For perhaps a nlinute the 
Ladysmith champion writhed in agony 
across his opponent’s fonn, suffering in
tensely, and Wrigglesworth knowing that 
every moment his opponent's shoulders 
were in Chancery meant a tremendous 
loss of energy to his antagonist held in 
him in a death-like grip. It was exactly 
12 minutes and 37 seconds after the

It is rumored that Col. Prior is not 
averse to becoming Premier of British 
Columbia. Mr: McPhillips has turned 

try to which JVC are accustomed to look times the population we have. Within his back on party lines Why are all our 
for examples in matters affecting the j its own borders is the greatest market esteemed Conservative friends d's- 
political or moral condition of our peo- in the world for all the commodities 
pie. Yet a correspondent of an English cessary* to the life of

:

ne- erting the grand 
ginally the Liberal government was only 
given a few months to live. Now it 
seems to be taken for granted that it will 
outlast comparatively young

navy and army stationed at this point, 
by providing a home where wholesome 
and healthy recreation can be had with
out the objectionable features sometimes 
associated with them. They still re
quire a considerable sum to meet the 
demands which will he made on them 
in connection with the building, and
would be gratified for any assistance belligerent politicians than by tin 
which friends of the project are able to powering ascendency of any onv G " 
accord.

old party? Ori-
a luxury-loving

papt v discusses Russia and the drink ; people. Canadians cannot get into that
traffic in a practical way, and shows market. Until there be a tremendous 
how government .control over the liquor revolution in sentiment we shall not get

While the ! into it. We are excluded by an im- 1
telegraphic dispatches have given u.4 j penetrable tariff wall. There may be pro- 1 ,,
«orne information as to the recently in- ; posais in the direction of reciprocity, but ' their rea^ookdons expression
augura ted system adopted by Russia in ; such proposals may be depended upon to | ‘ 0I)mi0ns-
regard to control of the manufacture and ‘ ask for greater privileges than our neigh- 
sale of liquor, the correspondent refer- bors are willing to concede. Even

business has worked well.

» * » tion in the country.”
Continuing the speaker said be Mam *d 

no party and blamed no government, 
saw around him questions deman liu- <,r 
lution, and a general apathy and n1' 
potency to deal with them, 
parties, he said, must on occasions 1«‘ 
willing to sink their differences a mi f"; - 
get who was in power and who would 
get credit for the carrying out of u-" l<_ 
ures if they wisdi those measures ■ • lie 
carried out.

Lord Rosebery has announced his will- 
fed to goes into details and shows that it is expressly stipulated that nothing ingness to leave his lone furrow and as- 

publicA house in the Czar's do- : shall be admitted which can be produced î s*st *n the settlement of some of the dif-
! ficulties which are perplexing the public 

men of Great Britain. Like 
McPhillips, he thinks it is time to 
out political prejudices and w*ork for the 
advancement of the interests

now
Thomas Chefficld, an engine r^om artifi

cer, of H. M. S. Bouncer, and a prize swim
mer, is believed to have lost bis life while 
training for Sheerness regatta, 
night he jumped overboard from the Bounc
er in bathing costume to swim around the 
beacon at the entrance of Queenshorough 
creek. He was not seen again, and it is 
supposed he was seized with cramp and 
perished.

but
opening when Wrigglesworth threw his 
mac.

A pretty exhibition of boxing was giv
ing by A. Kibby, of H. M. S. Warspite, 
who was matched against Jock Spence, 
the champion middleweight of the fleet. 
They fought for four rounds. Spence 
having the best of it throughout, al
though Kibby* fought with great pluck 
and intelligence, and kept the champion 
busy, landing effectively several times.

The next event demonstrated the su
periority of Wrestler Wrigglesworth 
over his opponent, for in 4 minutes and 
27 seconds he put his doughty antagon
ist under, thus winnipg the champion
ship. The applause for the two men 
was unstinted and ^discriminating, for 
the audience recognized that although, 
as was hoped, the handsome cup donated 
for the contest by ex-Mnyor Red fern 
came to the local man, he had found in 
Morrison an exceedingly clever opponent. 
Morrison is a trifle slower and lacks the 
grip ‘of Wrigglesworth. but additional 
experience and development will likely 
remedy these, and he may be looked to 
develop in a few years into, no mean 
successor o' Dan Maelcod.

Davis, trainer of Martin Sullivan, en
gaged Margison. on© of “Bob’s” pupils, 
in three rounds, in which the youngster 
showed up well considering the man 
against whom he was pitted. In the 
final round he went in pluckily, ignoring 
the punishment he was receiving and

every
minions, every brewery and distillery, is , in the United States. That leaves 
controlled by government

a very
officials, j extensive list of goods for Canada to 

Spirits are placed at such a high price | choose from for export,
Politicalour Mr. 

castdoes it not?
as to be out of reach of the masses, • Farm products and manufactures of all 
while the amount of beer a peasant may j'kinds are excluded. It would be a great 
purchase is restricted to such a quantity 1 advantage to the people of both coun- 
that it is impossible for him to get I tries if c-oal were on the free list. Bat 
drunk.

of the
country.

President Roosevelt has refused 
motion to a United States army officer 
because the military man jilted a young 
lady to whom he w*as engaged to be 
married. The officer was a Philippine 
hero, too. The President has

Further, men are not allowed lt wdI not be put there. The owners of 
to lounge around barrooms, but must mines in the East and the West will at- 
buy their drink of half a pint of laager *-end t° that. What our neighbors would 
and then leave. Government supervision like is free access to 
over breweries and distilleries is strin- : and the removal of the duty 
gent, and every gallon of liquor sold has ' factures. If they could obtain the last- 
to bo absolutely pure. The result k ■ named concession by giving away some- 

is next to impossible for a \ tll>ng of no value a treaty might be con- 
workingmnn in Russia to get intoxicated, ! eluded. But Canadians have aspirations 
and if after all precautions a man is 1 themselves. They prefer to turn their 
found drunk he is sent to prison for six * a w materials into finished articles at 
months without the option of a fine. | home. They think that as they have been 
The result of all this is seen in a great 80 marvellously endowed by nature they 
increase in the productiveness of the should do their part and make the most 
soil and greatly enhanced activity in in- ) their possessions. If they were per- 
dustrial lines. Formerly the Russian ! initted ^ compete with the United States 
Peasant spent half his time ^runk in the 1 on even terma there could not be any 
gutter or lying in idleness about his doubt as to the result. The resources 
home, while the soil was only half tilled are here and here the factories would 
and his family was always in a half- he also. But there is no hope of equality 
starved condition. Mentally and moral- • trade, and there is nothing for us to 1

pro- Wa STUDY AMERICAN METHODS.\
\ French Government Will I-NiaMish 

Industrial School in the Vnit« -I 
States.

4M
our raw materials 

on manu-
X good looking 

horse and poor look-’’^/^? 
Ing harness Is the

kind of a com- "2a proper
conception of the responsibilities of 
office. *

worst
blnation. Paris, Nov. 10.—The conmii.ltap

pointed to inquire into the ovgaui/a' i,UI 
of the industrial school, which 
French government proposes t«> » d' 
lish in the United States for the 
of American industrial methc.K i - l 
this morning. The minister of ■ !;1' 
merce explained the project and tlie- 
commission unanimously voted in r 
of the creation of a school in the United 
States for the study, first of all. “i 
metallic construction and the application 
of electricity.

Eureka ^31 
Harness OIV^V

that it

Rev. Robert Hughes, until recently pastor 
of James Bay Methodist church, has return
ed from England, and is attending Victoria 
University, Toronto.

nixnot only makes the harness and the (1 
horse look better, but makes the • 
leather soft and pliable, puts It In con-1 

a], j dition to lost twice ae long 
IIgfi . as it ordinarily would.

Il h Bold everywhere In earn—*11 
ii;If.. elles. Mode by

masso-

CASTORIA inPERIAL 
OIL CO. ,

Give vjj 
Your 
Horse a 
Chance!

mTor Infants and Children.
The. sun, if hollow, would hold & 

globes ns large as the earth, and :m -ye 
capable of hourly viewing 10.000 square 
miles would require 55,000 years to sec all 
its surface.

Tho fie
ri mil • 

signature m
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THE MURDER CHI

several witnesses 
have been E)

More Light Thrown on the Ci 
Fighting—The Men Had 

Drinking

The preliminary hearingX 
the Greek flshcrmalNicholes,

^•ith the murder ol Tom Note 
week ago, commenced in the [ 
this morning.

was a large crowd in zThere
mtativeë of many divers 

interest was d 
The cast

repress
and the greatest 
in the proceedings.

-cution is in charge o£ it 
-General II. A. McLean,

prost
torncy

is in the hands of S. P<defence
Several witnesses were examid 
•which an adjournment tvas taj 
this afternoon.

The cause of the quarrel betj 
Netes and Nicholes, wtwo men, _

fairly clear this morning. iheB 
-had com plained that Notes'* 
Constantine, had broken h“ afl 
in the sale of his fish, and Nct« 
ed that he would stay with hi J 
and inaugurate competitive price! 
started the trouble. I

Justin Gilbert was sworn ml 
stenographer, and the taking o i I 
commenced. I

Constable Blackstock, the first! 
called, said lie found the deceasl 
Notes! on Government street I 
Herald and Chatham, at 12.4(1 
on the morning of the 8th. I 
walking along his beat when hel 
groan. Investigation disclose (1 
lying partly on the sidewalk anl 
ou the edge of a vacant lot.

A sketch showing the block 1 
by Chatham, Government, Her! 
Store streets was then producj 
witness designated the spot when 

found, on the west side “f 
He also answers

was
ment street.
fions relative to the locality on I 
gram, showing an alleyway 250 f 
running through the block.

The Greeks had a colony at t 
of Herald on the other side o 
street, where Netes lived, 
knew the deceased by sight, 
found Netes, witness did not knoj 
the matter was, and removed him 

station in a carriage. B 
At the

it was found he was wounded 
abdomen on the left side.

Subsequently when Dr. Robert 
rived, witness noticed another w< 
the breast in the region of the 
The doctor arrived ten or fifteen r 
after they reached the station 
wounded man was unconscious

Witu
V

police
bleeding at the mouth.

iuot sneak.
Witness had seen neither Netes

prisoner previously that night. I 
died at the police station bel 
twenty and thirty minutes after ail 
there.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mills fJ 
defence, witness said" it was very] 
on Thursday night and early II 
morning, but he could not say it wj 
hremcly dark. There was a light a 
corner of Herald and Govern 
streets. The alleyway through the 
pas very dark. It was about foul 
[wide.

Tom Notes, the deceased, was 
ix feet in height. He was a“ powe 
milt man. Witness could not! 
whether Netes had been driukinl 
ivhether he was sober.

Where Netes was found was m 
part of witness’s beat. He was on 
corner of Herald and Government a 
R'hen lie heard Netes groaning. Ha 
massed this corner previously about I 
L m. Deceased wore a coat aud a \| 
sweater.

lb*. Hermann Robertson, the nextl 
^>ss* under examination by Mr. Mel 
pore that he arrived at the police 
uon at 1.15 a. m. or thereabouts, 
(vonndvd man was moaning. He dim 
>P'iak English, and subsequently m 
t was found impossible "to make ' 
mderstand through an interpreter, 

'■oncludod that he was uueonsci
He was in a state of collapse, hat 

.'1I sv' and was at times un ma nages 
11 “e l°ft side of the abdomen there 

1 yean cut wound about an inch fc 
n. , and a half in length penetrating 
tbdomipal wall.
About one and a half inches inte 

hr>‘ niPPle was another wo
cornered in shape, about th 

Mu’8 of an in°k in length. Consi< 
>o hemorrhage had taken place fi 

^*lle blood had soaked 
^ut had not penetrated the oi 

!.. 11 n"- There was very little h 
i! la*° from the-vjpwer wound. Exti 
llr no blood would be seen unless 

was raised.
prisoner’s knife was then subn 

' ,ls exhibit B, and witness said ' 
«dominai 
d, b-T it,

Out
Tile

wound might have been ea 
and it was possible for 

wound to have been inflictedher
e same weapon. The wounded m 

twelve or fifteen minutes after w 
“ arrived.
°n the

an autopsy.
• Robertson then described the 

lr° Of the
■ t mortem, the details of which hal 
‘•■U1.V been published, 

lid tS|S"eXarained b-v Mr. Mills, wituel 
„ , le npper w’ound was about thre, 
jj'i 'j*8 °f an iniffi in length, lie o 
, °d the margin of tlie wound neJ 
lom ?rt' ^lle ®kin was incised, but til 
Lu ? Wa® n<>t gaping. He did not r 
iat 8ay*nR at the coroner’s inquet 
L . abdominal wound must liât 

n inflicted at close quarters.
Ke *fs direction.

1,1 breast wound was obique. N -t 
U 11 powerfnl-nian. about 5 feet 8 
Tho 10^ *n height, 
dk* ,^ght in question was ord in a rU 
-Ss h i moon wa» not shining. Wit] 
th . . seen *he prisoner before, ha vim 

e request of counsel for the defen 2<
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afternoon of the 8th wit’ivj
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made an examination of him on the day^ said it resembled the weapon she saw.

The blades were similar, having the 
On the right side of the prisoner’s nose i same characteristics, 

were three scratches, one extending from | Angelo took; the men out. They could 
the centre to the right corner of his j not have been there more than 15 min- 

j mouth. There were two or three small utes. After they left she heard scuffling 
scratches on the right side of his mouth, on the walk and ground as though men 
There were also some scratches on the j were lighting, 
opposite side of his face and others in 
the vicinity of both ears.
left ear there was a tender swelling, j street. She looked outside and saw a 
which was in an inflammatory condition, j policeman at the comer of the alley and 
Prisoner also complained of stiffness in | Herald street, 
the left shoulder, but examination dis- 1
dosed no indications of external injury, j said the night was very dark, and she 

Re-examined by Mr. McLean, witness could not recognize the policeman. Netes 
said that the prisoner also appeared fo , had been at her house before and intro

duced the two others as his friends.
They had been drinking some. They 

had no drinks in her house after being 
treated by her. The knife had been 
shown to her by the deputy attorney- 
general in the office of the chief of 
police. She had given a description of 
it before it was shown to her in the 
chiefs office. She had seen it before 
giving evidence.

Nicholes had the tobacco in his left 
hand and the knife in liis right. The 
footsteps of the two men who ran along 
the alleyway appeared to be close to
gether. She heard no scuffling or fight- 

Tliis Mr. Mills decided to do, and ing after they passed. When the
i Peter Brown took a seat by counsel's | were disputing in her house they ap-
i side to watch the interpretation in the peared to be very excited, 

prosecntiuii > in charge of Deputy At- j interests of the defence. Recalled by Mr. McLean, Angelo ad-
torm\v-(.h*nvral H. A. McLean, while the j Mr. Bancroft was then sworn as in- mitted that he firstrtold Detective Palm- 
, ,‘V. ;< in the hands of S. Perry Mills, j terpreter, and the examination of Michael er that on the night in question after 

•' v .messes were examined, after j Angelo commenced. the fight both men ran up the alley. He
, , ...nomment was taken until ! To the deputy attorney-general witness had told Detective Palmer subsequently,

wbiv.i .in adjoi m said jlc lived near the water, below Store however, that only one man ran up the
this :dh moon. , .. .. I street. He knew Tom Notes and the alleyway.

TLv ,lu»eof et» wag madp ; accused. An adjournment wa,s then taken until
t™,1 , • ^d d • „ ,|.i n He remembered the night Notes was this,afternoon.
üal-"' mnlaincd “that^Netes’s brother I kilIed- IIe met him in 3 restaurant in At the close of the evidence this after- 
l,d unni ... umt : company with a woman and an Alls- .noon. Nicholes was committed for trial
Constantine, had broken hm agreement, had tw0 boltleg ot beer. for murder,
in t iv sale of his hsli, and Netes retort- „ . , . . . . . ^ .5 tot he would stay with his brother : . did not know on what street he
L inaugurate competitive prices. That j Ihey and two others

"h.stin1 Gilb?rtbwas sworn in official! Airholes played, losing SO cents. " They

ifenograiiher, and the taking of evidence : then ° another place where wit-
Etem'.-i.q mi, = ness and the accused gambled. Thev
Tumble Black-stock, the first witness Tom Netes at the last place, and

-aid he found the deceased, Tom fro“ there went to a saloon. The 
N V on Government street between Party were witness, Nicholes, Netes and 
Herald and Chatham, at 12.40 o'clock two others. After going to another 
on the morning of the Sth. He was f3'00" Nicholes Notes and witness went 
walking along his beat when he heard a to 3 h°"se of ill-fame

Investigation disclosed Netes ' He did not know where .s was, and 
C partly on the sidewalk and partly ; «"■“ not,sa-v ,tho t™1*'. M h.Ie there he
on the edge of a vacant lot ! lleald a .dlsl,uta between Netes and the From the ToJ)lc_ Petro]ea 0nf

A sketch showing the block bounded '^“did not'rondne" Few men in Petrolea are better known
by Chatham Govemweot Hera <1 a 1 hig fighi buginess properiy_thnt he did «-b311 Mr. Thomas Findlay, who has re-

the” not where Netes not maintai3 3 standard price, but un- nearIy f°lty ye3rs- Iu
witness designated the spot where iNetes ^ , ’ Mr. Findlay came here, and before the
was found, on the west side of Govern- | „„ i f.*., , , • . , , , railroad connected with
ment street. He also answered ques- i ^fjeft ^he house, being ejected by drove a stage coach bringing tbe earl
lions relative to the locality on the dia- : ® " ?a,a” 13 char|-e; ,r°“ Actes and oil men Wh,,n the railraad came her^

gram, showing an alleyway 250 feet long Mr' Findlay engaged in the oil business,
tunning through the block. . 5?ht,ng- - but later he suffered from a gun acei-

The Greeks had a colony at the foot 1 1 1 d t .„ ' but tbey aSani started dent tbat disabled bis bands
of Herald on the other side of Store,;» heht. He was about to separate j ently.

where Netes lived. Witness only! t3em «earn, calling for a police officer,
when they drew apart themselves.

The prisoner ran up the street, and

SINGER’S o»»ooaoooaoooeoooo»Qoeooo3oae3eQ6!3e«>oeeft09i$et)OO aoooo THE ü. S. STANDARD body in the only way known to nature, 
by the assimilation of the nutrition ex
tracted from food. “Golden Medical 
Discovery” makes the “weak” stomach' 
strong, and so makes the weak man

after his incarceration.

| II CHAMPION OF THE ATLIN HIER..
ooocoooooooeooeooeooooeoooeoooooooociooooeeooeoooocoî

THE ROMANTIC CAREER OF MRS. ROSWELL HITCHCOCK 
—HER IDENTIFICATION WITH THE INTERESTS OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA j*

OW . ESCAPE I COMMENCED TO-DAY e

No Man Is Stronger Than 
His Stomach.

Ci strong by perfect nutrition.
“I had been suffering from indigestion 

so badly that I could not work more 
than half the time,” writes Mr. Victor 
L. Hayden, of Blackstone, Nottoway Co.,

0 0
.ost—Physicians Failed—Peruna 
ht Back Health and Strength.
Cy- 9

iShe then heard two men run through 
Behind his j the alley in the direction of Chatham o0

SEVERAL witnesses
have been examined

I The man who seeks to enlist in theJ*J*
o

aO : V. S. Army must be physically sound. 
0009000000000990900000000000900000000000900000000090 There is n minimum standard of height 
-- , , _ , ! and men under that standard, no matter
Mrs. Mary E. Hitchcock, widçw of capped mountains. People often say to bow beaithy, will not be accepted But 

Commander Roswell D. Hitchcock. U. me: ‘Hoiv can you enjoy living there .ls;de from height the requirement is -i 
S.N., has spent so much of her time in among those rough fellows, the miners?' sound physical condition and this con- 
Atlin and Victoria that she has come to But I assure you I never met with more dition depends in chief lipon the health 
be regarded as a thorough British Colum- courteous treatment from men in any „( tbe stomach and its allied organs of 
bian. Indeed, few have identified them- walk of life than I found in those min- digestion and nutrition. Many à man 
selves so completely with the life of | mg camps. The wild life and the close bas been ,.(.jwu,(1 bv tbe medical ex- 
this province as she has with the inter- communion with nature seem to have a llmjner who appeared external', to 
ests and hopes and future of the great ; tendency to bring out all their nobility ,.oggegg all tbe phvsical requirements of 
Atlmcamp. To others the golden IClon-| of soul ’’ in good soldier. But the examiner looks
dike has beckoned with an alluring fiug- But Mrs. Hitchcock is not a dreamer, ,K.low the surfaec. He knows when the 
er, but to Mrs .Hitchcock there has nev- ; or a sentimentalist. She recognizes, as stomaoh ig weak_ and lle knowg also that 
er been any district which could equal, fully as any the great hand,cap under no mnn is gtrongM than his gtomach. 
m interest incomparable Atlin. which Atlin labors because ot the water

Until 1898 Mrs. Hitchcock was a de-1 disputes, the burden of litigation

; ■ -"iAh

M
“But now I can work every day 

and eat anything I want. Why? Be
cause I took Dr. ]{. V. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It has put new life 
and energy in me. restored my health 
and made a man ot mo once more. I 
used to weigh 170, but had gotten down 
to 144, now am back to 150, and will 
soon be back at my old weight if noth
ing happens, 
it all.

B r>
Cross-examined by Mr. Mills, witnessISBf More Light Thrown on the Cause of the 

Fighting—The Men Had Been 
Drinking.

be a strong man.
To Mr. Mills he said that it was a fact j 

that severe blows were not always at
tended by external marks of violence.

Michael Angelo, the,next witness, was 
called, and Mr. Bancroft was about to 
officiate as interpreter, when Mr. Mills 

niinary hearing of Frank j stated that he had been instructed to j 
,.tv Greek fisherman, charged I object to him, to the reasons for which 

! ho did not desire to give publicity. One 
j of them was that he would be partial. 

The deputy attorney-general observed 
that his learned friend could have an-

: Your medicine has done 
I cannot thank yon enough for 

your advice and think if it had not been 
for your medicine 1 
here many years.”

ec
•a

would not have been
The 1'f

NiiTi-'ivN.
'y.,h liie murder of Tom Netes, about a 

"Uitnenced in the police court j

>y:
A Cornfield Lessor..

The average person seems entirely un
aware of the dependence of the several 
organs of the body upon the stomach for 

their health and strength. 
But if a “jspak” stomach 
make:; a weak man that 
weakness must he distri
buted among all the parts 
and organs which, taken 
as a whole, make up live 
physical man. The rela
tion of the stomach to the 
physical organs is like, tbe 
relation of the corn to the 
soil in which it grows. If 
the soil abounds in the 
nutrition which make* 
corn, then the stalk is tall, 
the leaves broad, the ears 
heavy. If the soil is poor 
or weak then the corn is 
weak and it is weak all 
over, in stalk, leaf and ear. 
Every part of the corn 
shares in the lack of nu
tritive elements in the 
soil. It's so with the 
stomach. When it is 
“weak" and there is loss

: Most people look upon indigestion as
votee of society, knowing little of the j many of the claims, the defective court b/roalitvTndigestion^1'^ t^h€as°' 

alluring life of the frozen North, of even! facilities, and other drawbacks» which 
of any of the mining camps of this conn- i are patent to those who have lived in 
try. In that year she came to this coast j that land or who have mining or busi- 
and prolonged her journey to Dawson i ness interests there. She has sought to 
and to Atlin. That expedition marked ! interest London and New York eapital- 
the opening of a new epoch in her life. [ ists, but they have turned their backs j 
Thenceforward the stale round of con- i upon Atlin, not wishing to invest in law 
xentional functions could no longer ex- suits.

Oil-wvvk G-’1- 1
or dyspepsia is thethis nioriun.-.

Tl-.vvv w;t' a large crowd in attendance ] other interpreter to check him if he de-
! sired.

/ -V -Q/ Rynwiuatires ot many diverse peoples, j 
d tbe gveiitest interest was manifested i 

in the proeevdings. The case for the ;
vvs men

V.
K-w ■ .

iAf r / ^
2^-

>4 I I[f'ENT SCHWÆBISCHER SÆNGERBVND, 

B1 ENTIRE LOSS OF VOICE BY PEBUNA.’
1IH Hi I0 f»:!

>:ht i An Opera Singer’s Experience.
is Miss Jennie Hawley, a 
or- singer of great popularity in comic 
ar. j opera, is one of the many professional 
ed. singers who use Peruna. She writes:

Riggs House, Washington, D. C. 
ten : “ I regard Peruna as invaluable to

singers and actresses, and all persons 
=a?- who use their voices in entertaining the 
re- public. I have found it excellent for a 
rO., cold or cough.”—Jennie Hawley.

Ex-Congressman C. Pelham, of Ban. 
\çr croft. Vi, writes :
p/z ‘<My sister-in-law has been suffering 
L from catarrh of tÿe throat for a consider- 
r1' i able time. She lias been using Peruna 
eer for about one week, and is manifestly 

improved. I believe it is an excellent 
i remedy for catarrh.”—C. Pelham.

Not only is Peruna ef untold value in 
j cases of laryngitis, but a bottle of Peru
na rightly used in the family during the 
winter months is of value untold. Peru- 
na cures colds, cures coughs, cures la 
grippe, cures all diseases due to catarrhal 

a congestions of the mucous membranes.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., ot 

"e : Columbus, O., for a copy of Dr. Hart* 
! i man’s latest book on catarrh, 
bale at all first-class drug stores in Canada, 
bred at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 
prt description, of all catarrhal diseases.
V. S. A.

Years of Suffering.contralto gambling house, where
*

i •
HOW RELIEF CAME TO THOMAS 

FINDLAY, OF PETROLIA.
ng .

I _____  of nutrition, every organ
j disease of all diseases. It makes other •] shares that loss—heart, liver, lungs, kid- 
; diseases possible. It involves the blood ‘ 
j and the heart, - lungs, liver, kidneys—
: every organ of the body.

He Had Suffered for Forty Years From 
Dyspepsia—Food Became Detestable 
and Stomach Cramps Made Life a 
Burden.

ney.% etc.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

cures diseases ol' or^jtms remote from the 
stomach when these diseases bave their 
origin in disease of the stomach and its 
allied organs of digestion and nutrition. 
In numerous cases men and women who 
have taken “Golden Medical Discovery” 
to cure disease of the stomach have 
been astonished to find themselves cured 
of diseases of heart, lungs, liver, kid
neys or ether organs.

“Words fail to express what I suffer
ed for three years with cold chills, palpi
tation of heart, shortness of breath and 
low spirits.” writes Mrs. A. C. Jones, of 
Walterboro, Colleton Co., S. C. “L 
could not sleep, and really thought I 
weyuld soon die. Had a peculiar roaring 
through my head all the time. Was so 
emaciated and weak 1 could not feed 
myself. My aunt induced me to try 
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. which I did, only to please her, 
and six bottles cured me. To-day am 
sound and well. During the three years 
I was sick I had five different physi
cians.”

Weak Stomach Weak Man.

That a “weak” stomach causes gen
eral physical weakness may easily be 
understood.
The source of all physical strength is 
food. But before the body can receive 
strength from what is eaten the food 
must be digested and assimilated. To 
convert the food eaten into nutrition is 

: the office of the stomach and the other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. When 
the stomach is “weak” the food received 
into it is only partly digested and 
similated; the body loses its proper sup
ply of nutrition and grows proportion
ately weak. The capacity of the stom- 

, uch in its normal health and use equals 
the nutritive demands of the body. State 

. . , - , . , , , , ,, , cruel. that normal capacity is equal to 100.
Kipling s lines might he adapted to read: blow», which long ago would have ended When the stomach is “weak” its ca-

the existence of a worthless camp, but parity is reduced proportionately it 
its citizens being full of confidence In may be that ten or twenty per cent, of 
t ie mineral resources which abound the nutritive values of the food eaten are 
there, but which have not been extracted lost or wasted. That ten or twenty per 
for lack of capital, have bravely deter- cent, of lost nutrition 
mined not to abqndon one of the most 
beautiful spots in the world.”

The above cut, which is a good like
ness of the enterprising lady who is the
subject of this sketch, will be recognized Physical strength comes from food and 
readily by many of the readers of the from food alone. If 
Times.

Food is the staff of life.

Petrolea ho

lit
e

f a
perm a n-

After recovering from this Mr. 
Findlay was appointed constable and 
night ^vatchman for the town, which 
office he has held during thirty 
past. This accident was by no means 
Mr. Findlay’s worst misfortune. From 
early youth he had been a martyr to 
dyspepsia, which finally became so bad 
that he looked forward to death 
merciful release, 
that Mr. Findlay had found complete 
relief from his lifelong foe, a Topic re
porter waited on him to find if this was 
true. Mr. Findlay was only too glad to 
tell his story, hoping its publication 
might help some other sufferer. “I am 
a pretty old man now,” said Mr. Find 
lay, “but I cannot remember the time 
when I was not in pain from pernicious 
dyspepsia and stomach trouble until 
lately. As a young man on the farm I 
suffered all sorts of pains with it; food 
would sour on my stomach and violent 
vomiting spells would follow. As I grew 
older my sufferings increased. I could 
not eat anything but the simplest kind 
of food, and little of that. My system 
became badly run down and I grew so 
weak that I really looked forward to 
death as a release from my misery. One 
after another I tried doctors and medi
cines, but could get no relief; then in 
despair I concluded to quit all and await 
the end. Meantime my condition be
came worse. Violent cramps attacked 
m.v legs, prostrating me for a time. 
They became worse and more frequent 
until they one day attacked my stomach, 
and I thought my end had come. Un
able to move and in agony I was driven 
home, as I thought to die, but after an 
injection of rilorphine I gradually recqv- 
ered. From that time on the cramps 
increased in frequency and violence. 
Nothing gave me relief except the tem
porary immunity from pain afforded by 
morphine. I became so weak from pure 
starvation that death stared me in the 
face. Finally a friend said: ‘Why don’t 
you try Dr. Williams’ Pink' Pills?* 
‘What’s the use?’ I said, ‘I’ve tried 
everything and just got worse all the 
time.’ ‘Well,’ she said, ‘you try a box 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, they cured 
me, and I believe they will do you good.’ 
Well, I purchased a box and started 
taking them. After a little I thought 
they helped me, so I kept on taking 
them for a couple of months, when I felt 
I was really cured after so many years 
of suffering. My strength came back, 
rnv stomach recovered its power, and 1 
was able to eat anything I fancied, and 
once more could enjoy life. This is nearly 
two years ago, but I was cured to stay 
cured. I have never had a sick day 
since or known the slightest stomach

street,
knew the deceased by sight. When he 
found Netes, witness did not know what 
tbe matter was, and removed him to the ; * etef* through the alley. The witness 
polite station in a carriage. He was r3n do'™ t0 t»11 Tom Netes's brother, 
bleeding at the mouth. At the station 1 " ho >'ved "car the wharf. The prisoner 
it was found he was wounded in the t3rned toward Government street. Wit- 
abdomen on the left side. “ess r;,n toward Store street, and Netes

Subsequently when Dr. Robertson lt- j turned up the alley to Chatham street.
H© had not seen the prisoner after

as-

years

MRS, MARY E. HITCHCOCK.
-U

crci.se their spell upon her. In her case “Atlin,” she says, “has received
as a

Happening to hear
“When you hear the North a-calliu’ 
Why you won’t ’eed nothin’ else.’*rived, witness noticed another wound in 

the breast in the region of the heart. 1 Yhe two were fighting with their
The doctor arrived ten or fifteen minutes „ first, then they grappled, throw-
lftor they reached the station. The tns.nach other to the ground, llie sec- 
wounded man was unconscious—could olu^ fi^ht was with fists, 
not s;ieak. ! <‘ould not say who started the fight, as

Witness had seen neither Netes nor the was somewhat drunk at the time, 
prisoner previously that night. Netes ^otes.and the.accused were in the same 
üed at the police station between : condition, “feeling happy. ’ They knew 
twenty and thirty minutes after arriving w*ia* were doing, however, and
there. ‘ I could move about.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mills for the] Cross-examined by counsel for the de- 
defence. witness said it was very dark I f^nce, witness said Netes and the prison- 
on Thursday night and early Friday er came out of the house ifirst. They 
morning, but he could not say it was ex- ; commenced fighting on the road, and 
tiemely dark. There was a ‘light at the ; were struggling on the ground. They 

and Government were cursing in Greek, calling each other

Mrs. Hitchcock was once asked what 
led her to choose for her environment 
the strange, wild life of the North.

“Well, I simply made up my mind that 
I did not propose to use up all my life 
in teas and dinners and receptions, and 
after the-death of my husband and the 
marriage of my daughter I determined 
to ‘do something.’ Up there in the ice 
land I have found an inexhaustible fund 
of useful knowledge. Each minute brings 
forth a new interest, and the daily in
cidents are wild and exciting. Why, I 
have materials for the most glorious 
dramas, not melodramas, mind you, but 
episodes fraught with human interest.

i

BY BUSINESS MEN Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assistmust then rep
resent a ten or twenty per cent, loss of 
physical strength.

Witness
the action of the “Discovery*.”

Don’t be fooled into trading a sub
stance for a shadow.Where Strength Comes From. Any substitute 
offered as “just as good” as “Golden 
Medical Discovery*’ is a shadow of that 
medicine. There are cures behind every 
claim made for the “Discovery,” which 
no “just as good” medicine can show.

A Guide to Health.

. X7. . . a num has enough
\\ nile in V ictona qlie makes to eat and eats enough, there’s no reason

her home at the Driarcl, the presence of why he should not hive a perfectly
the Great Dane, which is her constant nourished and healthy body. If he is
companion about the corridors, being a not well nourished, if he is liisin" weight
certain indication of the presence of his then the stomach is weak or diseased 
mistress. Of striking presence and of whether he knows it or not. If he knows
charming disposition it is little to lie he has stomach "trouble,'' then he may

... „ . ...... wo3de,'ed at thatshehas won the hearts be sure that the trouble will not stop
“1,03,1 Atlm my home and it is truly of the miners of Atlin, and that they with the stomach, hut will reach out to

‘God s own country.’ It is a camp of should have shown their regard for her other organs of the body dependent
about four thousand persons and lies on by entrusting her with the nugget brace- the stomach for nutrition
the shore of Atlin lake, a beautiful sheet let which was presented to the Duchess 
of water, dotted with picturesque islands of Cornwall and York on her visit to 
and backed by a glorious range of snow- Victoria.

ROSEBERY SUGGESTS
EXPERIMENT FOR YEAR Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser is a safe guide to sound health. 
It treats of health and disease in a com
mon sense manner and in plain English. 
It explains how health may be estab
lished and how it is preserved. This 
great work, containing more than a. 

, thousand large pages and over 700 il-
I)r. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery lustrations is sent free on receipt of 

has restored lost health and strength to j stamps to pay expenses of mailing only.
___ thousands- of suffering men and women, Send thirty-one one-cent stamps for tile

because it cures diseases of the stomach cloth-bound volume, or oulv twenty-one 
saw two men on Chatham street running and other organs of digestion and mitri- stamps for the book in paper covers, 
in the direction of Government. She tion, and enables the building up of the Address Dr. R. Y. Pierce. Buffalo N.Y. 
heard one say: “I catch you.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Mills—The men 
j were running rapidly, and one was pur- 
j suing the other.

Constable Carson, the next witness, 
sworé that on the night of the 7th he was
acting-sergeant. About midnight he '.vas Cross-examined by Mr. Mills—Accused by -4 ft. One will be used as a dining 
coming through an alley from Chatham v,d not sa>' h.e had run away from the room and the other as a kitchen.

deceased. Neither did he say where the Indian Agent Todd, of Metlakahtla, is

corner of Herald
streets. The alleyway through the block opprobrious terms.
Ml very dark. It was about four feet 1 Neither was getting the worst of the

fight. When witness called for the po- 
Tom Netes, the deceased, was about dc.e ^'vo separated themselves. The 

sir feet m height. He was a powerfully prisoner ran first, making for Herald 
kilt man. Witness could not tel! street. Witness asked Netes to come 
whether Netes had been drinking or home, but the latter would not do so. 
whether lie was sober. I Netes ran along the alleyway. After

hhere Netes was found was not a1 the restaurant or chop house,
kit of witness's beat. He was on the Notes, a womai^ who Mas M'ith him, and 
wmev of Herald and Government street witness M'ent into a saloon drinking 
•hen he heard Notes groaning. He had 3,10,11 three glasses of beer each. He 
tejed this corner previously about 12.10 remained there about 15 minutes, leav- 
tm. Deceased wore a coat and a white . *ng Netes and the "tvoman in the saloon, 
fwi-atrr. j He then met the accused and went to

ik. Hermann Robertson, the next wit- ! 3 gambling place, which they left to- 
n-t under examination by Mr. McLean ; «ether. Tom Netes came after them to 
m'»ï that lie arrived at the police sta-,tlle latter house, where M'itness iron 
llr,,|at ].15 a. ill. or thereabouts. The' money. The three and some others

man was moaning. He did not: went to another saloon, where they did 
flkak English, and subsequently u’hen : some more drinking.
11 wa< found impossible 'to make him j They had met Constantine Netes at 
^'■i-tiind through an interpreter, wit-i first saloon. He saw that his

'Deluded that he was unconscious. : brother Tom was drunk, and it was here 
H- was in a state of collapse, had no ! that Constantine implored him to go 

L ;!'■ aod was at times unmanageable. ! home.
16 • l'-rt si,le Of the abdomen there *as ' The quarrel in the house of ill-fame 
? "It wound about an inch jo an ' W3S commenced by Tom Notes about 
r;h 3n,l a half in length penetrating the f fishing. The conversation between the 
H'1 ‘"Ml Wall. j two M-as to the effect that

•v,,":t (Ii,t\nd a half inches internal Nicholes said that Constantine Netes 
; t:;" Ht Hippie was another wound, had broken his agreement in regard to 

r"" 1 'I in shape, about three- the sale of herrings. Tom replied that 
"f an inch in length. Consider- 1,0 would stay with his brother in com- 

ii go had taken place from petition against the others.
The blood had soaked his He saw no knife used in the fighting.

J'! not penetrated the outer The dead man had twe rings on his 
’l1"" Î was very little hem- fingers. Witness, after notifying Con- 

f'he lower wonnd. Extern- stantine. went to the police station, sub- 
' ; w„„id he ggen unless nis seqnently returning to the'scene of the | trouble. 'I am confident I would be a

rat was i . d , trouble. There was a carriage there ! dead mnn non- if lit were not for Dr.
and some policemen. Tom asked if his Williams' Pink Pills—nothing else ever 
brother was hurt, and a policeman re- ! helped me.”
plied “not much." Tom Netes was a The old adage, “experience is the best
milch bigge mnn than the accused. | teacher," might welt be applied in eases 

Cameron, who lives at 1G 1 of dyspepsia, and if sufferers would only
Herald street. M-as the next witness, he guided by tile experience of those whe

M'ell and

Would Like to See Government Formed 
■> Jsj of Such Men as Lipton and 

Carnegie.

Ma
on

GREEK COMMITTED 
TO STAND TRIAL

Loudon. Nov. 14.—Lord Rosebery, 
sneaking to-night in Edinburgh, said he 
did not intend again to try to secure a 
reform of the House of Lords, as this 
was not a task for an individual, but 
one needing a national impulse.

“I would like to see,” be continued, 
“an experiment for a year of a govern
ment formed1 entirely of business men 
such f6v example as Mr. Carnegie and 
Sir Thomas Lipton, instead of politi-

"T would ask you, ‘are we getting our 
pioney's worth for the money spent?* 
NYf are beginning to learn a lesson that 
peat measures must in future be car
ried mure by the harmony of contend
ing parties or by the agreement of the 
belligerent politicians than by the over
powering ascendency of any one fac
tion in the country.”
I ('untinning the speaker said he blamed 
lo party and blamed no government, but 
E.w around him questions demanding so- 
lition, ami a general 
lotency t<> deal with them, 
larties, he said, must on occasions 
Filling to sink their differences and foi* 
let whu was in power and who would 

credit for the carrying out of meas- 
if tlmy wish those measures to be 

rrh d out.

would hâve killed me; he made a st^ib been reopened after having been closed 
at me with a big knife.*’ As far as wit- j fur ten years.
ness knew no weapon had been found in P. Herman is enlarging his hotel by 
the alleyway. building two additions to it each 30 ft.

PRELIMINARY CASE to Herald streets when he saw two men,
, one of whom he knew to be Netes, the stubbing took place. lie had known the here on official business.

FINISHED YESTERDAY I deceased. The other was shorter, and afcused for some time, and always knew f ;~
resembled the prisoner very much. They , ^ be a quiet, orderly man. j '*• Ogdeis, a mining man of Butte,
M-ene going toivard Chatham street and Constable Blackstoek recalled, stated Mont3”*' 18 in the city- Mr- <><ders is In-

about fifty feet from Herald when that when he found Netes he saw no ?" the mining industry, and came
weapon of any kind near him. He also t ™ the pnrrx‘T luting

for himself the reports which reached him»
of the mineral wealth of Vancouver Island.

; î
were
witness met them.

When he got to Herald street he learn- searched by daylight, and found nothing. ! 
ed that a fight had just occurred there. Cross-examined by Mr. Mills—He made j 
This was about 12.30 o’clock. Witness a diligent search of Government ......
again made the circtitfûround the half Chatham streets, the alley, Herald street j 
block and then continued to Government and the vacant lot on Government street, ‘ 
street, where he saw Netes and Con- and also Turret rock, 
stable Blackstoek. The former was re- weapon, 
moved to the police station, while wit
ness, Netes’s brother, and Angelo pro
ceeded to Turret rock to look for the

Counsel for the Prisoner Reserved His 
Defence—Another Large Crowd 

in the Afternoon.
j lie is staying at the Hominien hotel.

and
Frank

but found no

Frank Nicholes, the Greek fisherman, 
was yesterday afternoon committed ror 
trial on the charge of murdering Tom 
Netes on the morning of November 8th.
A few witnesses were examined upon 
the resumption of the proceedings after 
recess, but their examination did not take 
long, and the preliminary hearing was 
concluded before 3.30 o’clock. Counsel 
for the prisoner, S. Perry Mills, reserved 
his defence. As in the morning there 
was a large crowd present.

Marie Blumas, who resides at No 11 
Chatham street, was the first witness 
yesterday afternoon. She indicated the 
situation of her house on the diagram 
produced.

Under examination of the deputy at- was not later than 1.05 o’clock, 
torney-general she swore that early on two men he met in the alley were moving
the morning of November 8th between j rapidly. Netes was ahead, followed by J'as. a Auestion for the jury to decid?. j
midnight and 12.30 o’clock she heard two a man who resembled the prisoner very "e “at^ to commit on the present charge, j
men running along the alley toward Chat- strongly. Netes was a powerful man aÇfiwod was then formally commit-
ham street. They had come from the about 34 years of age. for ti-ial.
direction of Herald street. They turned Constable Stewart Jackson, who made 
up Chatham toward Government. She the arrest, swore that Nicholes was .dis-
heard one of them call the other an op- covered crouching in the corner of a I
probrious name. woodshed in the rear of the residence of | ” Peei**il Correspondence of the Times.!

Cross-examined by Mr. Millls—She did Mr. Gill, on the corner of Henry and ^Mrs. Flewin and Miss Flewin, of Port This is the new scientific remedy f<_r 
not see the two men in the alley, but on Turner streets. When he arrested ac- Smipson, were visitors here. backache, lame or weak back, gravel,
Chatham street. She could not say hew cused witness cautioned him in the usual Messrs. Gray and Cuppage, of the Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, and all 
far they were apart as it was very dark, manner. He then searched him and found Kitimaftt and Hazelton railway survey kidney, bladder and urinary troubles of
Neither could she describe the size of the knife produced, on him. It was a party, were here on Saturday en route j young or old. If your back or kidneys
the men. They were running quickly. spring back pocket knife. ( to Vancouver. They have finished their | bother ^ou, just try Dm Pitcher’s Back-

Rose Gregory, of No. 15 Chatham,‘be- Witness asked him if that was the work for this year. We expect railway | ache Kidney Tablets. They’ll convince 
ing sworn stated that on the night *>f knife with which he did the stabbing, construction will begin early next year. you they re good by curing you. Price 
the 7th she heard a noise outside, and and Nicholes replied that it was. He There is an attendance of twenty-five a box, at all druggists or sent by mail,
opening her front door and looking out also said: “If I had not killed Netes he pupils at our public school, which has lHE Db* Zlna Pitches Co., Toronto, Ont»

This closed the case for the Crown.
• v

Counsel for the prisoner expressed the
-, , .. , , , , v,- intention of reserving his defence. AL

cused. The latter s sloop had gone. Wit- A .. , . . ,j.-, , . * . ... tne same time he held that under no eir-ness did not see the prisoner again until .. „ .. „ .., . « • . . , , , . j cumstances on the strength of the evi-last Sunday night. He had searched ,, , r., 87 .XT . , . , ,, , ... , . dence adduced could the charge be con-Netes after his death at the station, but . „ . , , , T*. ,v * * y!- . . ’ : strued as murder. It did not amount tof d no weapon on him. more than manslaughter, and he could
Cross-examined by Mr. M-lls-He knew anfhorit^ rt Qf „ls

Tom Netes, who had g.ven the police (.Mlte.nliou. There wag no n ^li(,p a(or„.
some trouble. He had been charged M"itli ,,.......____ L . ,
attempting to assault Wm. Thiemson OI. jm.v ;ven T;ewing the ca^'in Us worrt
some tiâ” He'claimedrthat8the lat- ,icht »ail »

ter had robbed him. Netes had the repu
tation of having a bad temper, «although 
witness did not know this of his own 
knowledge. When witness went to Tur- 
ret rock to search for the prisoner it l)OWer to commit for tbe lesser charge-

manslaughter.
The magistrate pointed out that this

tills ac-
,

apathy -and *ni' 
Political

1 he . knife was then submit- 
B, and witness said the 

lid might have been caus- 
‘1 it was possible for the 

o have been inflicted by 
The wounded man j 

fifteen minutes after wit-

6ii r:•Ajw
ISS 
ysi

-w Wtilili.l Stella lis
"I'On. He thought that his learned friend ivno 1 

had great experience in such cases would j 
concede this. It M'as, he knew, the mag
istrate's duty to commit, hut he had i.he I

She designated the position of her house have suffered hut
on tlie diagram, and answered questions happy through the use of Dr. M illiams 

of the 8th witless regarding the locality in which her pink Bills, there would he k'Rs distress 
house is situated. throughout the land. Dr. \\ illiams

She remembered some men coming to Rink Pills can be had at all dealers in
the 8th. medicine or by mail, post paid, at n 1 

and rents a box or six boxes for $2.50. by ad
dressing the Dr. Willie ms’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

STPDY AMERICAN .METHODS. are now B

fj» tils
h',r'n''! :V autopsy.

"m then described the na-
- "f ' -Minds as disclosed by the j her house about 12.15 a.m. on
- monr-iii. tbe dctails of which have! The men were Angelo, Nicholes
; M"v '""'il published. • 
liil'tt ' '""‘n,'d by Mr. Mills, witness 
t, " "I'Pet1 wound was about tliree- 
®ineaS"; m in‘'** 13 ier|gth. He ex- 
Li' “■ margin of the wound near
m.T& sk™

•eiich Government Will Establish 
Iiffliistrial School in the United 

States. The

Paris. Nov. 30.--The committee aP* 
intHij to inquire into the organization 

I the industrial school, which the 
[civil government proposes to estab- 
bi in tlie United States for the study 
I Am- ican industrial methods, met 
Ik morning. The minister of com- 
|rf*e explained the project and the 
hppission unanimously voted in favor 
I the creation of a school in the United 
lit for tin* study, first of all, of 
Itiillii- <•(instruction and the application 
■ electricity.

k
Netes, the latter of whom she had seen 
before. The prisoner was one of them.. 

When Netes camtf he asked witness to

Crr

I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gillespie’Warned last 
nlgbt from a visit to Scotland.treat, and she brought them a small 

glass of beer each. Angelo went into 
another room and Netes and the prisoner

IBS
asked Angelo to take them away. The ^>C;your druggist for Cook’s Cottoe Bwt Corn- 
prisoner appeared to be more enraged ptiW.. Tkkc no •ll^lxtorea, ana

,, A tt « i Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1,11 PC*
than the other. He had a knife in his box* No.», 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. Ho. 
right hand and a plug of tobacco in his l or 3f mailed on receipt of price snd two S^ent 
1 stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

.... ........................ Bp-Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by nil
He was gesticulating with his ,knife. 1 responsible Druggists In Canada,

It looked like a pocket knife with a j
blade quite sharp at the po,|nt. j N(X x No. 2 are sold In Victoria at

The knife was produced and witness ' all responsible Drug Stores.

m
FORT ESS1KGTOX NOTES.

was incised, but the 
lu,t gaping. Me did not re- 

i4t i?l- -‘it the coroner’s inquest 
*n ;'h«lriminal wound must have 
lt( ,,;!1 ""'I at close quarters. He did 

Tin. i

IftH

1 wound was obique. N^t.‘S 
r ,l powerful 
r:h,7 height.
irk u *n Questien was ordinarly 

' 1,1 !u°on was not shining. Wit- 
tk ' n Prisoner before, having 

r<2<piest of counsel for the defence

man, about 5 feet 8 or
[lK‘ sun. if hollow, would hold 800,000 
r* s :,s lmgo as the earth, and an eye 
:iMe uf hourly viewing JO.CK*) square 
« < would require 55,000 years to see all 
surface.

had
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- steamers now on the blocks vacate 24,422 skins, made up as follow.-• i>

The crew are all in Columbia coast catch, iiicimij,^ 
jubilant spirits to-day, but none fed taken by the Indians, 8,588 skiu^ 
more relieved than Mrs. Casey, the wife coast catch, 2,130 skins; <ut«h tV.ai,aa 
of the captain, who was a passenger on the vicinity of Copper island .>n.i# 
the ship, and who was greatly unnerved skins, and Behring sea «atcl'i n 
by the experience. One of the greatest diilieultivs V,

The Victoria is an iron steamer of big these figures has been t in- * | ..!Ul>^‘
1,507 tons register, and has been 18 account of the Indian cuf.eli. <
years in service. She is under charter dribbled in during the y0ai. IKl1
to Dunsmuir & Sons, and has been in points along the northern * .„] !‘va**
the coal trade for over a year. Previous Coast i>oints. The total of tin;JS „ ,st
to her present engagement she served as differs from any statement hoîvt?f^ 
a transport for the United States gov- published or of any olln-v j-(.,.,. ; Ife 
eminent. For a number of years she for the reason that lh<> < usi:,IU<” 
ran on the China coast, and in fact has , knowledge of pelts reaching, th l!l^

« .j been pretty much all over the world, which private counts, mad** n^
Towed to Port by the Collier San She iR ownvd by the well kbown Old According to the official returns th,.,

Mateo—Greta’s Narrow Es- Country firm of Sunderland & Company, 1 number of whites employed un tin-1),;,!?1
r ... . while the San Mateo, which will proba- nine schooners which went to s.-, i,,!-

Cape rrom Collision. ply collie in for considerable salvage, is tire year was 443, while tin- Indians ' ^
an American vessel, owned by the l>ered 465. The branded skin^' JY-Tki'
Southern Pacific Company. 40.

COURSE OF LECTUlvES. many 
their position.

William Thompson, who is a school 
teacher and also a hand master in that 
district. The remains will be sent to 
Saanich for interment by to-morrow 
morning’s train. The date of the fun
eral has not yet been arranged.

—Reports from the North state that 
it was raining at Dawson on the 7th 
ins!., indicating that the weather is 
still very mild. Some northern people 
hold to the belief that the season will 
remain open until about Christinas. As 
soon as the snow tiles stages will be put 
in operation, and in addition to that 
maintained by the White Pass & Yu- 
ko:i railway, a line will he run, it is 
said, by On* <5c Tukey. the well-known 
Dawson packers, the former of whom 
is on his way out.

—Some important changes in the loca
tion of a number of Government street 
offices are reported. According to report 
the branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, which has been situated on the 
lower part of the street, is soon to be 
installed in the offices now occupied by 
the C. P. R. agents at the corner of Fort 
and the Dominion Express Company ad
joining. The latter company will prob
ably move to the corner of Broad street 
on Fort, hut where Mr. Abbott, the local 
agent of the C. P. R. will go, has not yet 
been stated.

THE ANNUAL BAZAAR
WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL Interesting Series to Be Delivered in 

Connection With Victoria West 
Reading Room.©Gal*H<2tus.li gv----^

iarisi
1*

- Sale of Work Under Auspices of Chris

tian Endeavor and Sabbath School 

of St. Paul’s Church.

Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley htis con
sented to lecture in aid of the Victoria 
West public reading rooms on Friday 
evening next in Semple’s hall, Victoria 
West. His subject will be “Yellow or 
White,” a discussion of the Chinese im
migration question. This is the first of 
a series of lectures originally planned 

remarks opened the annual bazaar and i by Rev. Gordon Tanner, of Victoria 
sale of work held at Semple’s hall under | West Methodist church, but which it is

now proposed to turn to the advantage 
of, th* rooms.

The series will consist of six lectures : 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. “Christian Socialism”; 
Ralph Smith, M. I'., of Nanaimo, 
“Labor Problems”; C. H. Lugriii, editor 
of Colonist, on ‘A Handful of Debbies’’ ; 
Rev. W. H. Barracldugh. B. A., “The 
Catacombs of Rome,” illustrated by 
stereopticon views, and by Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, B. A.

The course ticket is on© dollar.

* Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. Pin»0 0*D

-s:::(From Friday's Daily.)
—Steamer Tees, which leaves here for 

northern British Columbia ports this 
evening, will carry among other passen 
gt-rs the following: 1 \ Jacobsen, J. M. 
Hay, .1. L. Freeman, J. E. Doyen, Mrs. 
Moffett, Mrs. E. M. Nelson, .1. Burdock, 
Mrs1. Turner and F. II. Cunningham*'

—Lit lie freight it any will be loaded 
here by the Canadian-Australian liner 
Moan a which sails from here for the 
Antipodes this evening. The vessel is so 
full of cargo that she will be unable to 
receive that offering locally. A list of 
the steamer’s passengers has already 
been published.

1
: Mayor Hayward with a few suitablerv

wance FUR MANXthe auspices of the Christian Endeavor 
Society and Sabbath school of the St.
Paul’s Presbyterian church yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. There was a 
large attendance. Many booths contain
ing different articles for sale were locat
ed in various parts of the room, all being 
beautifully decorated. The whole pic 
ture was completed by the splendid dis
play of bunting and ivy in the shape of 
festoons hanging from the ceiling and 
covering the walls.

Soon after the opening those in charge 
of the different booths were doing a rush
ing business. The stall which was the 
most popular among the young people 
may safely be said to have been the box 
booth, triangular iu shape aud very 
daintly decorated. Miss Williscroft, in 
the absence of Miss McKenzie, presided 
over this stall and disposed of a large 
number of the boxes at the rate of 25 
cents a piece. The purchasers bought 
simply for curiosity, for none kuewr what 
they would get. Therefore much laugh
ter and mirth was caused when, for in
stance, a gentleman made a purchase and 
found he had bought a doll.. Another al
most equally popular booth was the oue 
at which the candy was dispensed. This 
was' situated in a cosy corner, aud was 
surrounded the greater part of the after
noon. Misses Muirhead and McKenzie 
had charge of this booth.

The flower stall was decidedly interest
ing. Exposed for sale here were large 
plants, which earlier in the season were 
nothing but slips that had been given 
to the Sunday school children to raise, 
the one cultivating the best flower in the 
time allowed being awarded a prize. The 
results of the children’s work in this dir 
ection were evident yesterday, when a 
large stall was filled with splendid plants, 
many of which were sold. Mrs. Ander
son and Miss Robertsort presided over 
this booth. The sale of work booth of 

—J. L. Tache, superintendent of pub- the Christian Endeavor Society, presid- 
he works of tile Yukon, accompanied ed over by the president of the society, 
by his family, will arrive from the Miss Blackwood, was more frequented 
North shortly. He was met by II. A. by the older people. The goods for sale 
Muun before the latter came South aud were, needless to say, of the best, and a 
stated that ho would he down on the good business was done by Miss Black- 
next steamer. There were a large num- wood. Towards the closing of the after- 

,ber of patriotic Victorians at Skagway noon the tea booth became popular 
awaiting the arrival of a C.P.N. steam- Mrs. Williscroft and Miss Watson,

Stadaeona avenue, yesterday afternoon. ; "hen the City of Seattle sailed, sisted by the Misses Pratt, Tagg and i Rev. K. B. myth.
« parlor social was held by the Central | *’lary 0: ■ ‘!e:n Cad been at . "l.agwaY Schmidt, served a repast which would I
w. C. T. U. Mrs. McNaughtou, in the j 11 week :U!(’ "ould have to remain have done credit to a more pretentions ; Shakespeare.
absence of the president occupied the , i 01' fo,,r (la.vs longer, as restaurant. * j 8:40 to S:50.-tPapev, ‘-Teachers and Their
chair. ‘‘Character and Influence” was the A'!ll,r v",fi 0:,,-v beginning her voy- In the evening the hail was well filled , Responsibility.frWin. Marchant,
the subject of an address by Mrs. Day, age vv“eü passed by the Seattle. when the entertainment iu connection 1 8:50 t0 0:10.-H>lseuse!on of paper. ,
who, after some complimentary remarks O with the sale of work took place. The 9:10 to !>:S0-4-«’uper. "That Class In the
bv the ladies present, was tendered a 10 I;,’ghs‘1 P«I>ors to baud’ contain chair was occupied by the Rev. D. Mac- j ?°rnpr and Hff to Manage It,” It. B. Mc-
vote of thanks. Mrs. Chapman closed ' !! |I0L,"' "! tie result ol tlie hearing by Rae, who opened the entertainment by : ,Iitking.
the meeting l,y prayer. Itefieshments : th® < ourt of Appeal in England of the giving a brief address, lie compliment- - 9:20 to 9:45.^!)lscnssim,
v eve served, and the meeting dispersed ” As.,ets Ihuelopmeut Com.- ed Miss Mary Hutchison on tlie excel-
after a vote of thank, to the hostess. I JJ; • hmuted vs. Close i n;s. A Co. lency of the programme which had been

tins case is tne famous one in-which prepared through her untiring efforts. He
„ dkiusoa claims damages from also announced that the results of the

( lose Brothers in connection with the competition between the children of the ! Huggett. 
flotariou of the White Pass railway,W’il- schools in growing plants had resulted I 
ktnson being one of the original promo- as follows: First, Lillias McKenzie; sec- i 
ten of tlie road. Tlie case is a long and ond, Alexander Russel; third Allan Mc- 
mvolyed one, but the result of the ap- Laughlin. Allan McLaughlau has 
peal is that tlie finding of the court be- c arried off prizes on two successive years’
low it* overturned and the plaintiff is The results of Miss Hutchison’s efforts
awarded n portion of £2.-0,000 to be af- will be seen by the following splendid
ter wards determined, with 4 per cent, programme, which was much appreciated
interest from May, 1S9S. by those present:

Birdie McKay, recitation, “Dolly’s 
Birthday”; Allan McLaughlin, recitation,
“A Laugh”; May Moir, song, “Red Rid
ing Hood”; tableau, “What’s

I

e Great Furriers Havi 

Winter, Strike or 

Beauty.

l

1 Lying snugly at anchor in Esquimalt 
harbor to-day is the large steam collier 
Victoria, which on Friday morning last 
was riding in Jbhe trough of the sea 
three or four hundred miles from here 
without shaft or propeller.

The steamer was towed to port about

THE TOPEKA’S IN.TUIUfis 

Tenders for the repair of th,.
City of Topeka now in drvdock 
dny he all in the hands of Mr 7
chief engineer of the Padij,. * 
Steamship Co., the owners of tin. v "K‘ 
Who is in tlie city. The injuries JT 
ship are all below the a : : ...j:la, 
there is no gaping hole in the 
ship as described by tlie Sou:: 1 
The damage extends down tp.. 
distance of .10 feet, and it ilas , ’1 
found that twelve plates will llav> ,Cei 
removed and renewed. Tlie v,m , 
been twisted almost beyond i.-.-ognitim 
and the plates being bent far lu,.|, ’ 
broken in several places. But in ty 
stem only are there any holes. Tk, 
pairs can be quickly effci-tisl,' and tii 
probably be commenced to-moi'row 
Monday. The Topeka Is an ir„„ ,hi. 
and has served many years in the Via, 
kail service.

THE GRETA ARRIVES.ili

The British ship Greta, with a cargo 
of coal for the navy in Esquimalt, and 
which is the last of the salmon fleet to 
arrive, was towed into Esquimalt late 
jc-sterday afternoon after a voyage of 
144 days from Cardiff. The vessel had 

, ,, ' signalled Cape Beale a week ago, but in5 o clock last evening by another of the j co”ming up Jhe straits encountered a
collier fleet, th© steamer San Mateo, j ^p^vy southwester and was carried out 
which, like the Victoria, plies between j to sea. She was picked up yesterday by

The ! the American tug J. E. Boyadeu, which 
brought her in. The passage of the ship 
was barren of interest, save for the 
speaking of the ship Ardnamurclian, 

coast. Both ships ^vere in ballast, and >vhich a year ago was supposed to have 
were on their way to Ladysmith for re- j been wrecked on this coast while uar- 

The Victoria, ! r>ing a cargo of salmon to England, and

!
.aris, Saturday, Nov. 9.—I ryai 

recently in a book jV] 
ago that every yeai

ill The cow which was seen v/andering 
about Oak .'Bay with a sack over its 

has boOli recovered. She broke

tiling
years

Ln<*d animals arc massacred l| 

L in every part of the globe, (J 
[computed stacistics are givei 
Itiag the exports of furs to the 

they are forwarded to thJ

! THE PROGRAMME FOR
ANNUAL CONVENTION

eyes
away from the hack of the cart of her 
owner, and was so wild as to prevent her 
capture. She was finally secured after 
she had charged her owner, whom she 
pinned to a tree. The animal has been 
slaughtered.

I

utals to serve as ornaments I'd 
of fashion of all countr

—The ladies’ committee of the Brit
ish Columbia Protestant

San Francisco and Ladysmith, 
meeting of the two took place SO milesOf the International Sunday School 

Association, Which Begins Here 

on Thursday Evening.

' Orphans’
Home held a special m<Aeting at the 
city hall yesterday afternoon. The chair 
was occupied by Mrs. W. F. McCul
loch.

to be
—The concert at the Temperance hall, 

South Saanich, on November 23th, is be
ing eagerly looked forward to by those 
who have heard of the excellent pro- 
gra.nune to be provided. A series of his
torical tableaux by the ladies, under the 
tible tuition of Mrs. Moore, minstrel 
troupe, farce and other items will not 
fail to make it an enjoyable event.

r north of Cape Blanco, on the southern con sum(lie number of skins 
ris is fabulous, and only the ta 
risian workers in fur can accoi

-
Routine business being disposed 

of the matter of filling the position of 
matron and assistant matron was taken

turn cargoes of coal.
Capt. Casey, was the first to leave the j her narrow escape from collision with 
Golden Gate. She was steaming along ! some unknown vessel off the Columbia 
at a nine or ten-kot speed when at- 7.30 j river, 

national Sunday School Association will o’clock cn Sunday morning lrst there
be held in the" First Presbyterian church was a sudden shock felt throughout the I Oth of June while on her way to Santa

ship, followed by a continued vibration ! Rosalie from Cardiff. The stranger 
which shook the ship so perceptably that j seen off the Columbia was a full rigged 
th© dishes in the saloon tumbled about in ship, bound north with cargo, and was 
a promiscuous manne;. taken by the crew of the Greta to be

Down in the engine-room the engines one of the Castle Line. She had been
were racing. Chief Engineer Terrill was sighted during the day, and at night nar-
not below* when tho shock was first felt, l rowdy escaped running into the Greta, 
but he was in his position in h tew mo- J The créxv of the latter claim that she
monts. The steam w’as closed off and ; was on the wrong track aud had they

They know how to give 
“cachet” to thehiiarable

Ljièd by them, thus showing t 
riority of Parisian taste, the acj 

which always charms the eye \

The* second annual convention ot the 
British Columbia branch of the Inter-

! ü 
1 up and the applications carefully con

sidered. Ballots were taken, wtiiieh re
sulted in the appointment of Mrs. F. O. 
Roberts, now in charge of the Refuge 
Home, as matron and Mrs. M. F. Mor
rison at assistant.

or oq

The Ardnamurchun was spoken on theI
8dl moisseuf.on the evenings of Thursday, Saturday 

and Sunday next, and iu the Temper
ance hall, Pandora avenue, on Friday 
evening. The convention, it was thought, 
would be attended by Messrs. McQueen, 
of Vancouver, and Bryant, of Nanaimo, 
both of whom are officers of the asso
ciation, but word has been received from 
them to the effect that their work pre
vents their absence from the city. Mr, 
McQueen has. however, written his pa
per, which will be sent down and read 
on his behalf. This is the provincial 
convention, it might be w’ell to explain, 
and has nothing to do with the district 
association, w hose conventions are held 
early in the year as will be remembered. 
The following is a complete programme 
of the proposed proceedings at the dif
ferent sessions:

—Rails for the extension of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway are being landed 
at Raymond’s wharf, James Bay, to-day, 
There are six hundred tons iu the ship
ment. They were brought from Seattle 
on the steamer Clansman, and from the 
wharf will be hauled to the northern 
end of the city as required. They are 
G5 pound rails, a size larger than is gen
erally used, and almost, equal to the rails 
used in the mountains, which, as a rule, 
run 70 pounds.

ABOLISHING DUTÎK3. merchants buy theParisian
[us. and know how to dress then—Constable Wesley Harper early this 

afternoon took into custody one Irving 
Clark, w'ho was so intoxicated that lie 
did not even recognize the interior of the 
police station, and he has been there be
fore.
lying in the doorway at the foot of the 
stairs leading to Blair’s studio on Yates 
street. Qlark, it is understood, was in 
South Africa during the more stirring 
period, and w hen musterdd out instead of 
returning to the Old Country came to 
Vancouver by way of China. From there 
he dropped over to Victoria.

Italian Cabinet Approves of syIipqJ 
Submitted By the Finance 

Minister.

ia.ste and art to which for -igné 
nage by copying and imitating 
e finest creations come from 

and throughout the 
women contend for thei 
It is no doubt the po*iti 

ned by this industry that ii 
ihion to multiply the use of fu 
ploy them with success in orm 
; all styles of garments, 
railor-made costumes, indoor d 
iting and ball dresses are tii 
h precious sable, royal erniini 
us broad-tail, etc. Moreover 
manent winter sport of skatin, 
even more exciting automobling 

light handsome fur garments 
ate: favo; than ever.

i
II rkroouLs, 

lishHe W’as found by the constable New York- x»v. IS.—The Home w 
respondent of the London Times and the 
New York Times 
the finance minister, has

*1111 
si ll is ■ts.

says Sigiiov (iaream: THE DISABLED COLLIER. obtained the: 
approval of the cabinet for a stfieme tii 
abolish the Octroi duties on bread, flour] 

and other farinaceous

-o-
- Progress on the Victoria Terminal 

railway is very favorable. On A street, 
where the new rail leaves tlie Victoria 
& Sidney railway, a gang of men is em
ployed. The line across Finlayson’s 
fields and along Blanchard street is be 
ing laid out by a party of engineer. Capt. 
Mackenzie yesterday received a cable 
stating that GOO tons of steel rails had 
been shipped on the Kate Thomas from 
Liverpool. These w’ill be used on the 
Mainland section.

]li /i

7 products. The
scheme is more moderate than those 
drafted by Signor GarcanoaJ,- AIS two rear»

and by Signor Woliembvrg hi 
spring. The communal losses would be 
compensated partly by the stab- and 
partly by increasing other 
local taxation, 
state is estimated 
($1.544,000).

age,

i \11J Thursday, Nov. 21st.
7:4ô.—Song services, led by R. A. Lewis. 
8 to 8:10.—Address 

Meston.

forms of 
The total cost to the 

:*t 8.000.000 lire

Furs of the Season, 
tor the benefit of fair readers < 
■per I have obtained from a r 
lurCe some information as to the 
Iriationu imposed by fashion 
likenp of furs this winter, for tff 
■(‘resting point is the diversity 
let that can be given to skins wl 
loir natural condition appear iyfr 
I the laws that govern dressinak1 
[I applied to M. Grunwaldt, from 
re hidden no spore ts in the art of 
g I’arisian women çf fashior 
K precious spoil.
Hu completely reassured me a 
le future in the event of the str 
‘e workmen and workwomen co 

Both he and his fellow tradj 
ave their warehouses amply, stool 
iPI‘ly all their winter require!

m

II |p of welcome, John

8HO to 8:30.—Reply to address of welcome,—At the residence of Mrs. Elford, as-
■1 là 7 TROOPS CALLED OUT.®:JO to 8:40.—iRemarks by president, Noah

Two Companies Doing Duty on Scene of 
Labor Troubles in Kentucky.- RiV

Madisonvillet Ky.. Nov. IS.—Two 
panics of state trooi>s havv been orderedI H

11 out in connection with labor tro::Mc. The 
Madisonville

7 , of paper, reports
: i-f schools, anq appointment of committee^ 

Closing hymn.
company is .Icing patrol 

duty in the outskirts of the town, and 
the Hopkinsville corps of the Kentucky®!* 
State Guards reached here last night 
Adjutant-General Murray issued a stilts 
ment last night in which ..V-la veil ht
is determined that lawlessness shall !>e 
suppressed.

m. M6Æ:$!t Friday. Nov. 22nd.
7:45 to 8 p. di.—Service of song, led by A.

8 to 8:10.—Paper, ‘•I'raille Roll," Noah 
Shakespeare.

8:10 to 8:30.—Discussion of paper.
8:30.—Address, “Some Forces That Were,” 

Rev. W. C. Merritt, secretary Washington 
State Sunday School Association.

9:10.-Paper. “Systematic Gfvingf’ Jas. 
McQueen, of Vancouver; discussion, collec- i

Closing hymn.

—-The secretary of the British Colmn- ] 
bian branch of the Navy L-c*ag\feel
ing it to be a matter of interest Vo many, 
desires to state that with reference to 
the representation of the branch on the 
occasion of the celebration in London of 
the battle of Trafalgar (21st October) 
the league had a large maple leaf, four 
feet in length, and on it were placed the 

Shamrock and Thistle and an

j ■ ■ â
s'*-"'p-r _ .

E7
now

1»4:
:

Steamer Victoria, Which Was Towed Into Esquimalt Yesterday* BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs and 
‘-olds, all quickly cured by Pyny-Bâlsam. 
It has no equal. Acts promptly. Soothes, 
heals and cures, 
proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

V • Ill ill
il Æ it It

anchor. The effect is said to have been 
exceedingly good, and it was placed in 
a prominent position on the south side 
of the Nelson column. The whole affair is 
reported to have been quite i success, 
and a photograph of the entire decora
tions will probably be to hand shortly.

VI
m Ma nu fact u mi by th

a hurried investigation disclosed the fact 
. that the steamer had lost her tail end 
! shaft and propeller. Duplicates of these 

were aboard, but with the wind blowing 
fresh from the southwest and with a 
high sea running it was impossible to 
adjust them, and there was no other al
ternative but to hoist all available sail 
and take chances on being picked up.

not reversed sail a collision would have 
been inevitable. According to the entry 
in the Greta's log, the
thrown all aback to avoid collision with births.
a painted port ship close hauled on the PEASE—At Kelpwna, on Nov. llth. rbe 
port tack. This procedure is considered "'He of W. It. Pease, of a daughter, 
dangerous by navigators, for in a fresh ] ^J*ANT—At Midway, on Nov. 9th. rbe
wind it generally follow’s that the masts v,!!‘ e,r° : * *?; La ,flf a daughter.

NAI'l LL—At New Westminster, on >ot.
12th, the wife of F. J. Naftel, of a sua. 

M‘DONALI)—At Fernie. on Nov. 2ml. th*i 
wife of I). McDonald, c-f a daughter.

Nelson, on Nov. llth. tl 
wife of H. Wright, of a son. 

STEVENS—At Kamloops, on Nov. 13th. tl 
wife of W. H. Stevens, of a son:

&. ■ o
tm.; i (From Monday’s Daily.)

—A small force is engaged in. Esqui
mau to-day iu laying a telephone cable 
from the dock yard to the fort 
the harbor.
afford communication with the forts 
rounding the navy yard, similar connec
tion bating been made about a week 
ago with Signal Ilill, as already stated 
in the Times. Heretofore the telephone 
was stretched by way of the land route.

Saturday, Nov. 23rd. rcanvas was< :45 to 8 p. in.—Service of song, Ie<l by’ 
Wm. Greg so n.

8 to 8:10.—Paper, “The Sunday School, 
J. M. Camp-

m jthe
News”; Isabell Dickson, recitation, “En
tertaining the Beau”; Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary,” by eight little girls; \
Alex. Robertson, recitation, “Spunky”;
Beatrice Williscroft, recitati 
Turvy” ; umbrella drill, by six 1 
girls; Jennie Hutchison, recitation, “
Captain’s Daughter”; Géorgie Minty’, e- 
cilation, “I’ll Try”; tambourine drill, by 
eight girls”; Minnie McLaughlin, recita
tion, “A Real Little Fairy”; May’ Muir, 
recitation, “Miss
“Chaae the Fox”; Alex. McDougal, re
citation. “A Boy’s Speech”; Lena Mc
Kay, recitation, “Pennies Grow’”; “Men
dicant,” by Mrs. MacRae’s class ; E. Lil
lias McKenzie, song, “Dolly and I”;
Elmer Watson, recitation, “Harry’s I 
Doggie”; “The Seasons,” by four little 
girls; voliri solo, by Jimmie Mann, 
piano; “Three Kisses,” by Gertie Beston; ,r .
“Boy’s Meeting,” by Mr. MacRae’s class; MaJ°r* Sherwood and Maude Communi- 
•T. Clark, recitation, “My Dolly”; Jennie cate APt'‘’<^>ation for Excellent 
Hutchison, Scotch recitation, “My * Services.
Granny”; Edith Austin, recitation, “À 
Merry IJttle Girl”; Georgie Moir, song,
“Friend Forever”; Florence Gavin, re
citation, “May’s Flowers”; "Gypsy’s 
Warning,” by .Mrs. MacRae’s class”;

recitation, “Mamma's 
Help”; “Forgivenness,” by Mrs. Mac
Rae’s class; Lena and Birdie McKay, 
song, “ Fox and Grapes”; Georgie Willis
croft. recitation, “A Boy’s Opinion”;
Mollie Luna, song, “The Leaves”; “Good 
Night,” tableaux, by Lily Schmidt:
Jackie Todd, Ella Smith.

across
The cable is intended to Jthe Church’s Opportunity,” 

bell.
:m. sur-

8:10 to 8:30.—Discussion.
8:30 to 8:40.—Paper, “Decision,” George 

Carter.
8:40 to 9.—Discussion.
9 to 9:10.—Paper, “Home Department,” 

H. Knott.
9:10 to 9:30.—Discussion.
Closing hymn.

- The wedding took place last evening 
at the residence of the bride’s parents,
Esquimalt,' of Miss Eva Harris, daugh
ter of Mrs. Arthur Mosher, to Mr. Alex.
Dingwell, of Victoria. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. J. Hicks, Wes
leyan chaplain to the navy, at 7 o’clock, 
in the presence of a large company of 
u bout seventy guests. The bride was 
^attended by her sister Miss Bertha Har
ris, and the bridegroom by Mr. J. Wells.
After the ceremony the company sat 
down to a bountiful supper, the rc- 
inaindu- of the evening being spent in 
dancing and in other amusements. The 
newly wedded couple w’ere the recipients 
of a fine array of valuable presents. They 
will take up their residence o.j Spring- whlle some of the buildings shook alarm

ingly. The effect of the explosion 
in the natuvj o^ a sharp shock followed 
by a rumble.

snap. After discharging her coal cargo 
the Greta will be towed to the Fraser, 
where she will there receive her salmon 
cargo.

on, “Topsy 
little 
The

sC
Such conditions under tlie most favor

able Circumstances would be sufficient
i! ü i WRIGHT—Ati to try the nerve of the oldest and most 

experienced, but the crew of the \ ic- 
toria did not fear serious

0I —A sub-marine explosion in the harbor 
j shocked a considerable portion of the 
I town on Saturday night about 8 o’clock. 

A shot was put in on Tuzo rock, and 
as* a result not a few people were under 
the impression that an

THE SEATTLE LIBELLED.consequences,
for they knew that by keeping iu the 
path of the co ist Vessels they would
surely be rescued. They did not think, from injuries received aboard the ship, 
however, that assistance would come as 
quickly as it did. At 10 o’clock, about 
three hours after the accident, a large 
steamer was sighted* on the horizon 
astern. The whistle of the Victoria was 
kept going. Distress signals were ex
hibited, and iu this way the ship rolled 
about for hours. The steamer astern 
proved to be the San Mateo. She came 
alongside the Victoria at about 11.30 
o’clock, and liis skipper was asked by 
Capt. Casey if he would tow the disabled 

A feature of the celebration in this craft to Esquimalt.
city during the visit of the Duke and San Mateo’s navigator promptly con-
Duchess of Cornwall and York, and one sented. The most trying experience of 
which, commended itself very strongly to the whole trip followed. The ships toss- 
the Royal visitors and their entourage cd and pitched about in a fearful man- 
was the excellence of the police arrange- ner, and it looked as though no ship’s
ments. In this connection Chief Langley boat would live in the sea. A line had
recently received the folknving from to be passed between the vessels, and 
Major Shrwood, Dominion commissioner to accomplish this dangerous feat Chief 
of police, who accompanied the Royal Officer Lallogge, with four of the crew, 
party on their tour through Canada. The volunteered for the work. They were 
communication received by Major Shev- lowered into tlie starboard boat, and 
wood from Major Maude is as follows: with a small line started out for the San

Mateo, which lay half a mile distant.
Time and again they were bested in their 
pfforts. Their boat would be carried up 
by some huge wave, and before finding 
its equilibrium would be caught by the 
wind and almost capsized. This kind of 
ordeal lasted until 3.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when both steamers got un
der w’ay.
the San Mateo and in turn a big ten 
inch hawser of the rescuing ship w’as 
fastened to the Victoria.

As the small boat wms being sw’ung 
into the davits the chief officer and 
Allan, the boatsw’ain. were violently 
hurled from their seats into the water.
An immense sea struck the boat in 
which they still remained, and threw 
them one on top of the other into the 
turbulent billow's. The boat w’as smash
ed to atoms, a piece not larger than a 
foot square being all that is left aboard 
the Victoria. Fortunately both could 
sw im. Lines were lowered to them, and 
grasping these they were quickly hauled 
on board, little the worse. From that 
time the w’eather improved, and both 
steamers came along on the course with
out further adventure.

The Victoria will be repaired here, but 
w’ill be obliged to wait till some of the

m Word comes from Seattle that John 
Swanson claims that, while suffering

MARIttEB.
KEXNETT-MART1N—At Fnirvion. on N<*J 

14th, by Rev. J. An tie. Georirc Kennel 
and Miss Alice M. Martin.

M‘GILLIVRAY-TODD—At New Dvnv-r. 4 
Nov. 13th. by Rev. E. W. M. 1 
Angus McGillivray and Miss Minnie 1 
Todd.

FREDERICK-O’MEARN—At Kamloops. | 
Nov. 5th. by Rev. Father Mivhae 
Charles Frederick and Miss O'Mcnrn. I

ll TL71
m

v f Sunday, Nov. 24th.
Mass meeting after regular church 

vices, at First Presbyterian church, Pan
dora avenue.

8:15.—Address, Rev. Jv F. Vichert, M. A.; 
I address and question box, Rev. W. C. 
i Merritt. Collection.

Muffet”; tableau
,

I he was forcibly put ashore at Ketchi
kan by Captain Connell, of the City of 
►Seattle, and was there obliged to stay 
until ho could purchase passage to Seat
tle by the steamship Humboldt. Swan- 
sou makes these statements in a libel,

Mi iearthquake was 
having a little fun at Victoria's expense. 
There was a pronounced vibration along 
Government and other streets in the 
vicinity and over in James Bay. 
particular!y strong at the post office.

- - ■ .I
\

ü It was-’-M M 1TRIBUTES TO THE POLICE.- filed with the clerk of the United States CAMERON THOMPSON .v \ in-< 
District court at Seattle on Thursday. Nov. llth. by Rev. L. No

The libellent demands $50U as dam- ! “ “
ages, and the $14 which he claims he ! GAMBLEY-SUTTEIi—At Ros«!:iml. ":i >j 
spent to get to. Seattle by tin* Hum- I3th. by Rev. Dr. Robinson.
boldt. He alleges that he was injured ; Lambiey and May E. Sur ter.
at Peterborough, Alaska, while at work j CHAD WICK-BERG—At Yam nv-r. J
on the, Seattle. He states that he ask- j
ed Captain Connell to take him to the ! rvA,i.rn,AV-rtrtnivv ,r «1
United States Marine hospital at Port j K‘ n" ti-v!'j7
Townsend. Instead of complying with j knowlton’and Miss Bertha
this request, Swanson alleges. Captain ; JONES-WARD—At Kamloops, on ^
Connell used force to put him ashore at , 12th, by Rev. A. 8. Akeliuro, <M
Ketchikan, where, lie states, there is no 1 Joncs and Miss Irene Wan! v„;
hospital, and w’here he claims he suffered " RA^ '®nKOUV, rro?^ "
, 1 , , „ . , 14th, by Rev. J. Robson. IW-
from lack of attention. Wylie and Miss M. S. F. In?r:i«k

DIED.

■

O V-

rnuin Tut* 
Miss Lmret

!
field avenue, Victoria West. was£ M

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—Another large shipment of salted 

salmon from Cowichun arrived here on 
the steamer City of Nanaimo this morn
ing. It is being landed at the outer 
wharf, from where it w’ill be transferred 
on to some Oriental liner in transit to 
Japan.

—The unfavorable weather to which 
this city has lieeu subjected of late has 
greatly retarded progress in the James 
Bay causeway work. It was intended 
to pump out the water several days ago, 
hut the state of the tides prevented this. 
Nothing has been done during the past 
few days. According to the tide table 
the tide should he very favorable on Sat
urday and last for several days, 
altogether probable that pumping will 
lie started on Saturday, aud the city 
gineer expects to have all the water out 
of the enclosure by Tuesday. The work' 

the wall will then be prosecuted vigor- 
ously, and when this is completed the 
fu ling-in process will be commenced.

-^4

U 1
To this request theÂ

mmElls Katie Todd,

—Nows of the death of Miss Cath
erine Margaret McLean, sister of Mr. 
Donald McLean of the customs house 
staff, has been received. Death was 
very sudden ai d occurred on October 
28th at her home in Hopewell, N.S. The 
funeral took place at St. Columba’s 
church, Hopew'dl.

Il i -;

It is

fHi 1N„v. »» 

%. »*

Collector A. R. Milne is forwarding to 
Ottaw’a to-day the official returns of the
sealing industry of British Columbia dur- MURRAY—At Vancouver, on 
iilg the past year. These are always pre- j John Murray, aged Tl» year>. ^ 

i pared by the customs staff with a great CAMPBELL—At Kamloops. < :» Njjn ^ 
tical information regarding the business. , ^ ’ 0 ‘,l n‘" '
The statement has just been revised and BENNET-At Kamloops, Nov. ^

John S. Rennet, aged 48 ye.

GLEASON—At Vant-ouver, on 
Bridget Gleason, aged 56 y.A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAVED HIS 

LITTLE SON'S LIFE.
on Ottawa, Nov. 5th, 1901.

Sir:—I have the honor herewith to trans
mit to you a copy of the letter to-day re
ceived from His Excellency’s military 
retary conveying appreciation of the effici
ent manner in which the police arrange
ments were carried out during the recent 
visit of their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant.

A. P. SHERWOOD,
Commissioner of Police.

. ------o------
noon to-day ninety-one 

householders had qualified as voters for 
the municipal elections next January. 
There are just fourteen days left in 
which householders may make the dec
laration. Last year 510 qualified; in 

507 ; 1808, 703, which was the 
banner year; 1807, 312; 1896, 520, and 
in 1895, 450.

Up till
Mr. H. H. Black, the well known village 

blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sullivan Co., 
N. Y., sa^s: “Our little son, five years old, 
has always been subject to croup, and so 
bad have the attacks been that we have 
feared many times that he would die. We 
have had the doctor and used many medi
cines, but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is 
now our sole reliance. It seems to dissolve 
the tough mucous, and by giving frequent 
doses when the croupy symptoms appear we 
have found that the dreaded croup is cured 
before it gets settled,” There Is no danger 
in giving this remedy for it contains no 
opium or other Injurious drug and may be 
given as confidently to a babe as to an 
adult.
Wholesale Agents.

The new rock crusher has arrived 
front its manufacturers, Austin & West- 
ern Co., of Chicago, and is now in oper
ation. As will be remembered tenders 
were invited by the council some time 
ago and a number were received, 
were not satisfactory and the city 
neer was instructed to secure the crush- 

rriL v v. 1 C*,,‘ The new machine has a capacity of
The police have been notified tha, a eighty cubic yards in nine hours and

copule of suspicious characters have been does splendid work. It will crush rock 
begging from residents <m Amelia street to any size and is a vast improvement 
and in the vicinity. Another seedy in- over the old contrivance which would 
dividual was seen a few days ago in tlie occasionally pats rocks little smaller
neighborhood of the Central school. He than boulders. It weighs four tons and
was not fully dressed, presented a dis- cost in tlie neighborhood of $1,000. The 
orderly appearance and somewhat alarm- rock now crushed by the machine is he
ed a number of ladies who saw him ing used iu macadamizing Birdcage 
wandering around. There is ample room Walk.
ct the police station for vags._____________________*

corrected. It places the year’s return at.
I

I A small line was passed toI

CASH TALKSThey
engi-i

Our currency is sound and h"lirSt', 
shouda’t it talk? You won't tm-l ;1 
audience for your money than " 0<fer,‘ 
for we appreciate your patron;'-'' 
have the stock, and we keep moving îl) 
front.

Itr-CLEANED CURRANTS. IK
SEEDED RAISINS, lb.....................
MIXED PEEL.....................................
NEW FIGS, 1T>.............................................
CBOUND ALMONDS, tin 
Tir.LSON’S ROLLED OATS, siivk 
MIXI I-: MEAT, package ... 
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTER*.|^i

” Dixi H. Ross&

Government House, 
Ottawa, Oet. 25tli, 1901.

Commissioner of Police: ;
Sir:—I am commanded by the Governor- 

General to express to you His Excellency's 
thanks for the very efficient manner iu 
which the police arrangements in connec
tion with the recent visit of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall aud York to Canada were carried out, 
and he desires me to request that you will 
communicate the same to the proper auth
orities.

I have the honor to be, sir, *
Your obedient servant,

F. S. MAUDE, Major,
Military Secretary.

For sale by Henderson BrosI

t*■ EAT WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give the diges
tive organs some work to do.' These func
tions need exercise as much as any part of 
the human anatomy, but if they're delicate, 
give them the aid that Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets afford and you can eat any
thing tlint’s whole-some and palatable—00 In 
a box, 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & Co.—8.

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 
HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt. 
Hospital for Insane, Montreal, where they 
have used it. for years, for his opinion of 
“The f). & L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the

- Yesterday afternoon the death oc
curred of Mary Catherine Thompson at 
the St. Joseph’s Hospital. Deceased 
was 87 years of age and a native of 
Saanich, where she is well known and genuine made by Davis A- Lawrence Co., 
much respected. She was the v. if.) of Ltd.

■■ %
I
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CASH GROCERS.

jam

IN STORM AT SEA
VICTORIA LOST TAIL

SHAFT AND PROPELLER

.
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-1 l— skins* made up as follows- 
in - Vvlumliia const catch, including 

' taken l*y the Indiana, 8,338 skins t ,-j8
......St catch. 2.130 skins- catch
the Vicinity of Copper island.

•-> ' skms. aikl Behring sea catch ln:ion 
0|“‘ »t the greatest difficulties in corn'll' 

- these figures has been the kee.J 
m e- mut of the Indian catches which

northern a;fd° \v11,1 
The total of these as gh'^ 

statement heretofore 
record kept 

, , customs h i,i‘knowledge of pelts reaching the city ' 
'hh-h private counts, made no- allow-m 

inllng to.the official returns the‘tot-,1 
limy, ttttniln-1- of whites employed on the thirty 

n.uc schooners which went to sea dui-in 
is the year was +48, while the Indians nul’’ 

the hi red 403. The branded *iDs total'll

1 VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JSOVEMBKtt 19, ItiOJ. 7
composed of a quantity of sables and 
foxes, which are worn in numbers, like ; 
a pack of hounds.

Mixtures of mousseline de sole with ; 
panne and velvet are laid aside without j 
regret, for the rich texture of the fur is j 
sufficiently handsome, and a mixture of j 
some other kind is richer and more be- , 
coming as an ornament.

With all these sumptuous furs and | 
their luminous, but dark glints, nothing 
goes better than the massive jewellery j 
now worn suspended by long, artistic ' 
chains scintillating with gems; buttons 1 
on the mantle, pendants around the neck, j 
and elaborate fastenings and buckles at 
the waist. All these things tempt the 
imagination of artists, and they produce ! 
marvels in every style with the happiest ' 
facility. i

Novelties in^^oman’s
—#25—

Clothes.artstan
-

di ihl.lvil in during the 
; 1» 'ms along the

< < ’east puint
<71'Si.

S3 &
. ! ililYt from any 

; d.lishcd vr of any other, 
r the reason that the wi a [a

Then I have seen a wholeof sable.
series of boleros made of broadtail, trim-- 
med with black, white or sky-blue vel
vet or embroidered with gold passement
erie, for this fur is so supple that it 
lends itself to the most delicate flights

model of that represented by Mme. 
Vigee Leburn in one of the most fam
ous pictures in the Louvre, in the shape 
of a small barrel.

of fur mantles and jackets. :

i'he Great Furriers Have Stock Enough to Last Through the 
Winter, Strike or No Strike—Umbrellas Things of
Beauty.

the Newest Jackets.
Hera are descriptions of some of the 

creations for this year, which will as
suredly claim my readers’ attention : A 
three-quarter mantle in chinchilla. The 
skins are arranged perpendicularly on 
the bolero, and in chevrons on the wide 
lapels. The body of the garment is in 
vertical stripes, giving a slender effect 
to the figure, and the skins are set hori-

of fancy.
Capes, which are so convenient for 

carriage drives, are still made of sable
add chinchilla, but they must fit the ' I admired recently a series of jewels 
shoulders perfectly, so as to show the, which exactly resemble birds, reptiles, j 
bust, as an awkward appearance is by ; fish and insects. One hatpin was set in 
no means the order of the day among an owl’s head, with rubies for eyes. A 
fashionable women, and they can drape peacock with a tail of green enamel, 
themselves in all these marvellously soft studded with sapphires, was perched on 
creations, and at the same time escape the top of an ivory comb, carved into 
that terrible effect and preserve their | branches of trees, 
faultless lines.

THE TOPEKA'S INJURIES.
ivg. , Tenders for the repair of the 
and City of Tfipeka now in drydock

k
steamer

>t to day lie all in the hands of Mr. Lacv ^ th°~ 
Into chief engineer of the Pacific ‘ * P 

e m suamship Co., the owners of the 
had wln> is in the city. The injuries 

lit in ship, are all below the 
1 a 1 there is no

Saturday. Nov. 9.—I have been Here is the substance of what 1 gleaned 
IV. t iitiy in a book published ! during my visit:

I Many long mantles will be worn, 
made entirely of one fur, with the col
lar and sleeves trimmed with fur of

Fans.
eadiug
tw yv81>
kiiiiu'd -

that every year furryCoast
TesseF miiiniils are massacred by mil- 

part of the globe, Careful-of the
• • T*teriin*. and

gaping hole in the side of th,, 
out ! ship as described by the Sound papers 

y by I The damage extends down the 
rliivh I vistamv of 30 feet, and it lias 
ship I found that twelve plates will have 
the j remove 1 and renewed. The

in every
r ounputed St Kistics are given esti- 
itini' thv exports of furs to tile centres 

forwarded to the great

A dead silver octopus spread its tenta- 
At Laxton’s ofle is charmed by a num- I cl es over a waistband buckle. A golden 

ber of delightful models. Among others (literally) eagle spreads its wings on a 
I must mention a Louis XV. jacket, ground of pink enamel, forming a book 
made of broadtail, with long basques, j for a mantle, and so on.

in irreproachable style; the lapels 1 These jewels, quite modern in style, by

m[hence they arc 
apitals 
rom

«em a 
keen v, st»rvo as ornaments for the

to be 
stem has

ihan, been twisted almost beyond recognition 
have I and the plates being bent far back ar* 

broken in several places. But in the' 
and ; >tvm only arc there any holes. The re- 

vjth pairs can be quickly effected, and 
.tibia probably be commenced to-morrow

„f fashion of all countries.
■£ skins consumed in

set on
incrusted with embroidery and the | no means prejudice the popularity of 
sleeves in the same style, complete the ' pearls, which are as much in favor as 1
illusion of the “regency” century. j ever, in spite of a marked return to dia-

A smart bolero made of varacul, with j monds. Rings continue to be worn on
a flap behind and a Swiss waistband, is ! all the fingers, and with the fanciful
trimmed with bands of sky-blue cloth, [ style of the sleeves now worn, form as 
embroidered in monochrome silk. This j delightful a spectacle as one could de
ls -an ideal garment to wear when pay- sire to see perpetuated, 
ing visits. The half-tone lapels reveal a 
delicately embroidered interior.

Thv nu:: b* r
:s. fabulous, and only the talent of 

workers in fur can account for

MilTh, v know how to give an in- 
“cachet” to the fleeces

las. IsmpaxaM*.*
1,y them, thus showing the su- 

>eri<,rit.v of Parisian taste, the accuracy 
if which always charms the eye of the

will]

Muml.-iy. The Topeka is an iron ship, 
on.l has served many ye-ars in the Aiaeî 
kail service.

?!

Umbrellas.
jUHni'SCUf. Moreover, the existing fashion is so 

smitten with beauty and luxury that it 
adorns to such an extent as to render

V,merchants buy the finest y iyABOLISHING DUTIES. ' Originality in Mantles.
A large Empire mantle h; market by 

originality. It is of seal, and the very delightful and precious the most hateful, 
short waist is marked by a narrow band ■ but the most indispensable object of all

irired

Italian Cabinet Approves of Schema 
Submitted By the Finance 

Minister.

AParisian
and know how to dress them with 

and art to which foreigners pay j
1X

UIUU’I' by copy ing and imitating them. j. 
r Icreations come from Paris 

and throughout the world 
contend for their pro-

iforkmoms.
Irtish women

It is no doubt the position at- 
^nfJ by this industry that induces 
isbi-.n to multiply the use of furs and 
mploy them with success in oruament- 
ig all styles of garmeuts.
Tailor-made costumes, indoor dresses, j 

idling and ball dresses are tiimmed 
nth precious sable, royal ermine, Uis- 
rocs broad-tail. etc. Moreover, the 
émanent wintïr sport of skating, and 

exciting automobling, have 
fought handsome fur garments 
reate: favo; than ever.

■ - y ; New York. Nov. IS.—The Bonn- cor- 
— I respondent of the London Times and the 

; Yew York Times says Signor Garcauo, 
I the finance minister, has obtained the 
j approval of the cabinet for a svGeme to 
! abolish the Octroi duties on bread, flour 
and other farinaceous products, 
scheme is more moderate than 
drafted by Signor (.arcana

p

fm
% -1 mj

The] 

two years]
age. and by Signor Woliemberg last] 
spring. The communal losses would tiel 
compensated partly by the state a mil 
partly by increasing other forms of] 
h*<ail taxation. The total cost to tli-l 
state is estimated :*t 8.000,000 lire 
1*1..->44,000).

I V

p fe-ff-I
-

h Cieven more $19 Iinto 0 sA
9 llFc.

J* oFurs of the Season. W rFor the benefit of fair readers of this 
aner I have obtained from a reliable 

information as to the fresh
77t ’- - '"-■>•^ -254T j&y 

-ZZHlHZjylouree some
Irariation:! imposed by fashion in the 
hakeup of furs this wiuter, for the most 
Interesting point is the diversity of as- 
tet that can be given to skius which in 
[heir natural condition appear refractory 
to the laws that govern dressmaking.
11 applied to M. Grunwaldt, from whom 
hre hidden no sperets in the art of adorn
ing I'arisian women çf fashion with 
the preciou.i spoil.

He completely reassured me as to 
Be future in the event of the strike of

TROOPS CALLED OUT.

some other kind; also boleros, short 
jackets and especially Louis XV. jackets 
with long basquines, pagoda sleeves and 
the large turned-down collars that have 
became compulsory since the fashion of 
a low coiffure has become general.

zontally on the shaped flounce around 
the bottom.

This special manner of arranging the 
skins warrants the boldest flights. A 
long sealskin paletot is made with double 
capes and blouse sleeves, with wide 
wristbands, and is yet a? supple as 
though made of panne. In the same 
Nvay, a broadtail jacket is made with a 
Marceau collar, and the lapels and double 
basques of sable.

A long ball wrap is of ermine, with 
a shawl colla» and sloped away lapels

Two Companies Doing Duty on Scene o

Labor Troubles in Kentucky.

V JA2ZZ JACKETMadison ville. Ky.. Nov. 18.—Two 
panics of state troops have been ordered 

ut i’4kconnevtion with labor trouble. ThJ 
Madisonville company is doing patrol 
duty in the outskirts of the town, 
the Hopkinsville corps of the Kentucky 
State Guards reached here last night] 
Adjutant-General Murray issued a stabj 
ment last night in which he declared hJ 
is determined that lawlessness shall bd 
suppressed.

0)
There will be a great prevalence of 

sable and fox boas -worn with tailor- 
made costumes.

Muffs in the form of a wallet, which 
were so fashionable last year, have been 
superseded by' the large “broque” muff, 
as ft is called in the -trade, an exact

Fin THE FASHION PAPEBS.
me workmen and workwomen contiuu- 
EBg. Both he and his fellow* tradesmen 
nave their warehouses amply stocked to 
■apply all their winter requirements.

to be the fashion.
i Chemisettes will be made of M4 kinds 

New forms of skirts5 are always inter- 0f materials, especially liberty velvets, 
esting, and I may inform my readers embroidered with gold, silver and cash- 
that there will be plenty of choice. ; mere an"d^ empire braiils. Narrow white

First, there is the skirt with one taffetas ribbons, painted and edged with 
shaped flounce. The skirt is made flat black velvet, form a charming trimming, 
round the upper part or with small gored ] The chief novelty of the season in flic
pleats. * ! way of trimming will be frogs. When

Then there is the skirt with three ! large they will be used for paletots, coats
shaped flounces, set slightly lower in j and capes; when small, or corsages,

of ermine, incrusted between two rows in a woman's toilette-I mean the um- front than behind. Sometimes they only | boleros and short jackets The latter
of sable. The shaped flounce round the brella. start ^«m the apron on each s,de and are in compet.tmn w.th the bolero, but
Z ° , mena. run round the back, they being flat,
bottom is similiarly trimmed. The handles are adorned with enamel, A plain skirt made in one piece is also

fr?e . I*r I™,™111?®. 18 81>oclaf . '' gold, silver and crystal. The sticks, admitted. Another new skirt has no 
Tbt made of »ink wool, sandal wood and

semblance to the eye m a peacock’s tail la.m>l wood, inenisted w.th precious ^ fl()unee sho,]ld 'be_that -J about onc.
and one large mutation sapphire uncut stones, ivory, light tortoiseshell and tbird from tbe gr0nnd—each breadth is
is edged with a broad disk of oxydized Sevres porcelain, are infinitely varied sloped away_ g0 as to give fullness to the
gold. Some very small buttons, in and pretty. ' bottom of the skirt,
groups of three or four, are veritable This year the short crutch handle pre- skirt romKi u-liere the flounce, if there 
works of' art, and harmonize with the vails, as it favors the pretty designs in- were one> Would begin, with several
severe beauty of the furs. I have seen crusted in gold on an enamel ground, or bands of "passementerie or of the mate-
some of the color of Vesuvian lava and a ground of light tortoiseshell. Thus, ^al, the skirt will look exactly as though
of very large size in the "art nouveau” I made of some precious wood, in a silk ;f h’ad a flounce.
style, with designs copied from marine case, fastened by a monagram in filigree i There will be no change this season in
flora; others resemble sweet peas with ; gold, this sad .necessity of our variable I the upper part of skirts. They will be
the tintu of jade. | climate becomes in feminine hands a j tight without exaggeration, and will

Lastly, one eees everywhere—at the ; fresh jewel to be added to the many j neither stick to the form nor make 
races, in the Bois, at the Palais de | other knick-knacks with which the wo- ! pleats.
Glace, in the streets and in the shop I man of the nineteenth century loves to ■ Dresses of tulle, gauze and other light
windows—the prettiest stoles and boas j deck hersell. | materials are made in small gathers.

i JUGKNIT*? OOSTUriES SKETCHED
' in zaor jiew

:E2J ItUBRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs am 
« olds, all quickly cured by Pyny-Iialsam 

I It has no equal. Acts promptly, sootheî 
j heuls and cures. Manufactured by th 

I roprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

I
JT T€ !try j it is doubtful whether they will super

sede it.
0

BIRTHS.It i Sable cloth, which is not new, will bo 
worn again, also- tartans, but these lat
ter will be confined to a few colors, such 
as green, blue, yellow, etc.

1 .iv>\the ; ITASB—At 
re i !

v. 11th. th 
daughter.

•v. 9th. th 
daughter.

' ' N A FT EL—At New Westminster, on Nox 
r^<» 12th, the wife of F. J. Naftel, of a sot

M-DONALD—At Fernie. on 
wife of D. McDonald, of

»
LA PLANT—At Midway.

; xvife of N. J. La Plant.

X )wife of XV Sf (V /•
\
\

FORGE OF HABIT.Nov. 2nd. th 
a daughter. 

Nov. 11th, th

! STEV ENS—At Kamloops, on Nov. 13th. th 
xvife of XV. H. Stevens, of a sum.

per. If you trim the
“It is remarkable how skillful thes-i 

Staten Island pilots are. They run the 
ferry* boats from slip to slip with un
erring accuracy.”

“It is not the pilots, it is the boats; 
they have been making these trips foe 
two or three generations, and run into 
the slips through force of habit.”

; WRIGHT—At Nelson, on 
i wife* of H. XVright, of

MARffllUD.•lui ! /sea*ing KENNETT MARTIN—At Fairview, on No 
lip- !
;hi- j

f M-G1LLIVRAY-TODD—At

14th. by Rev. J. Antle. Georsre 
and Miss Alice M. Martin.

New Denver. 
Nov. 13th. by Rev. E. C. XV. Mnop 
Angus McGillivray and Miss Minnie 
Todd.

I REDERICK-O’MEARN-At Kamloops, j 
Nov. 5th. by Rev. Father Michel 
Fharles Frederick and Miss O’M 

f ’ A M HRON-THOM PSON—At V iincouvr-r. 
Nov. 11th. by Rev. L. Norman Tucki 
XX" ill in m Catnerou and Miss Dorot 
Thompson. /

LAM B LE V-SUTTER—At Rosriand. on V» 
13th. by Rev. Dr. Robinson, xvaro 

r,.,i Lambley and May E. Sutter.
ork’ CHADWJCK-BERfi—At I Vancouver < 
, , Nov. lfith, by Rev. Mr. Robson. <>wri

'liadwlck mifl Miss Clara Berg.

;.1\7SoV^vq)Z/i

<[■74tay
There are €72 known volcanoes in the 

world, of which 270 are active.m%an- ; 
Ibvl, i
Etes .

Babyï OwnmÊmL)
ÆgBÈt™

>0

<iy. fmhe i
O’ \

fi
(tlv* In the home nest every little one requires an 

ever watchful eye and when a (race of illness- is 
noticeable the remed}^ should be promptly applied. *

The little ones are frail. Their hold upon life is slight.
The slightest symptom of trouble should be met by the 

proper corrective medicine.
Baby’s Own Tablets are a scientific preparation, prepared 

from Dr. Williams’- own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success to be the ideal medicine for infants.

“EESm&HSr ' ’FiiK %fort iV \itl : ^

Jones and Miss Irene XV ard.

A,
y<r)

n z-XVYLIE-1NGRAM—At Vancouver, w • 
14rh, by Rev. J. Robson, Harie.
XVxlie and Miss M..S. F. Ingram.

DIED.
GLEASON—At X’am-ouver, on N°T- l4t 

Bridget Gleason, aged 56 years, 
lur- MURRAY—At Vancouver, on 
p,.(>. John Murray, aged 76 years. 
p...,t GAMPRELIj—At Kamloops, on 

John GampbeH, of Salmon 
.‘21 years.

RENNET—At Kamloof>s, on
John S. Rennet, aged 48 years.

iz
\(

I ISb t> JfiT
ft ‘À.tin-

Nov. IB

Nor. * 
Arm- agl

'I .

m 5
::

c‘
Nov. I11 For Sour Stomachs,I

a>'\\

LKS -6 colic, fever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany
ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these 
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should v.se’thcm for the very good reason that 
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles 
and gently but effectively remove that cause and bring back the 
condition of perfect and hearty health.

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any 
other medicine making similar claims.

Ask the druggist for them. If you do not find them, send 
25 cents direct to us and we will forward a box prepaid.

$5 >
sound and honest- 

Y oil won't find a
Our currency Is 

shoudrx’t it talk? 
audience for your money than we 
fur we appreciate your patronage- 
have tbe stock, and we keep moving 10 

front.

M c?|8 -’ml
y &

be<
offer r

X
;ILL-GLEANED CURRANTS, lb............. i]

SEEDED RAISINS, lb..................................... * 1
MIXED PEEL.............................................................j
NEW FIGS, lb............................................................ ....
GROUND ALMONDS, tin ..  j
Tir.LsON'R ROLLEF> OATS, saek 1

MORGAN’S EASTK^nVySTBRS, tiD- j

-J

m70

y\

DixiH.Ross&O
THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,

BROCKV1LLE, OMT.
CASH GROCERS.

<.

Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.
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THE NORTHERN TELEGRAPH.scribe. lie was confident that many 
! householders would gladly subscribe from 

$5 to $25 to forward the scheme if they 
; were called upon.

Messrs. Matson, Brown and Spinks 
were appointed a committee to draft an 

: agreement, which was as follows:
I We, the undersigned ratepayers of the 
J city of Victoria, agree to pay to the B. (5.
I Electric Tramway Company the amount set 

opposite our names, under* the following 
mornOCET» i exl>ve8SP<1 conditions, viz.: That the above 

TO GORGE DISvUuuED j company construct, operate and agree to 
continue to operate a properly equipped 

f tram service from the corner of Govem- 
i ment and Yates street by way of the Oraig- 
: dower road to a point known as the Gorge, 
j and return by way of the Gorge road to 
; the point of commencement, and vice versa ;
I that the fare shall not exceed iflve cenl.s 
! from any point in the city to the Gorge; 
that not less than a half-hourly service 
shall be maintained throughout the year; 
payments shall be made in quarterly in-

Tha residents of Victoria West last ! Raiments: the first payment when the rail*
for the new line are shipped, the second 

j when the road is graded, the third when 
once with A. T. Go ward, local manager j the road is completed, and the final pay-
ol tha B. C. Electric Company in re- i ment 30 days after the road has been In

establish a loop ' operation: road to be completed within 12 
j months from this date.

returning bv the Gorge road to Douglas ! Tlle, agreement was unanimously ap-
; proved.street.

There was a large attendance, and | A subscription list was then opened
... at the meeting, and $1,175 was sub-greatest interest was manifested in scribed> rangiup from t0 $100.

the movement. Aid. Beckwith was vot- ! was suggested by Mr. Mitchell that a 
ed chairman and explained the object canvassing committee be appointed, and

£3%One of Construction Party Believes It 
Will Compare With Other Line, What isOF SICKER MINESOF THEIR SYSTEM J. E. Young, one of the constructors 

of the Canadian government telegraph 
line from Ashcroft to Dawson, has ar
rived in Seattle from Nass Summit, 
where the connecting link was closed 
September 24th. Leaving Nass five days 
later. Young on foot followed the line 
to the Skeena river, where lie took a 
boat to Port Essington, there, after a 
fifteen days’ wait, boarding a Lynn 
canal steamer for Vancouver.

“Despite the fact that the line has 
been down repeatedly since its comple
tion,” he said to the Post-Intelligencer, 
“and is now* not in operation, it is a 
great piece of work. I was one of the 
builders and passed the winter of 1900- 
01 on Echo lake, at the south end of 
the north wire, serving in the capacity 
of operator. Falling trees cause the 
breaks in the wire. Much of the line 
in the Nass summit section runs through 
a heavily wooded country. The trees 
and their boughs become laden with 
snow and fall across the wire, breaking

THEY ARE PROGRESSING
ON A SOUND BASIS ikMESSRS, PRIOR AND

DRURY APPROACHED
PROPOSED LOO? LINE i. A

Expert Engineer Finds There All the 
Essentials of a Permanent and 

Flourishing Camp.

Premier Manifests Anxiety to Fill His 
Cabinet—Post of Provincial Secre

tary Offered Mr. Drury.

Conference Between Local Manager of 
Tramway Company and Residents of 

Victoria West Last Night.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, i>,0,(s 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ami 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’;

The news of the widening of the lead 
in the Tyee workings mentioned in yes
terday’s Times revives general interest 
in that flourishing camp and gives the 
Tyee an additional status as one of the 
first class properties of that mountain.

W. M. Brewer, M. E., returned a few 
days ago from Mount Sicker, where he 
examined a nudiber of properties. With
out any desire to boom that camp he 
says there is no doubt at all but that 
the camp is a permanent one. He vis
ited the Tyee workings on the invitation 
of the superintendent and found that 
the claims that had been made since 
work commenced there, to the effect that 
the management was blocking out ore 
in order to test the capacity of the mine- 
before they commenced shipping and 
treating to be absolutely correct. They 
have already reached a depth in their 
new shaft of 235 feet, and during his 
visit were arranging to continue sink
ing another hundred feet. The ore body 
which occurs between the 235 foot level 

a'nd ! an<l the surface certainly contains a 
large toifhage. Without making a care
ful measurement ho should say there is I 
at least 30,000 tons in sight. On the hun
dred foot level cross-cutting and drift
ing has proven the ore body to exceed 
thirty feet in maximum thickness. No 
stoping has been done, but on the hun
dred foot level two hundred 
were mined and shipped. This ore was 
taken from the level of the station one

The public meeting which was held 
in the Victoria theatre on Monday night 
last has not been without its effect upon 
the Premier, if rumors which have been 
current for Several daytV past can be le- 
lied upon. It is stated that he has be-

evening in Semple’s hall held a con for-

gard to a proposal 
line to the Gorge, via Craigflower road.

come impressed with the desirability of 
filling the vacant portfolios in his cab
inet without delay, although he em- it 
phatically denies that any suggestion of 

It that nature has come from Government 
House.

But the same agitation which has 
opened his eyes to the necessity of fill
ing his cabinet has convinced the Pre
mier that the feeling in Victoria against 
the government is so pronounced that 
lie will require a very strong candidate 
to carry the city at the by-elections.
To this end he has opened negotiations i the snow and falling trees, nevertheless 

J with prominent men on both sides of i T believe the system will in time be as 
j politics with a view to securing their free from interruption as the average 
! candidature in the government interest telegraph lines’of older settlements.”
! in the city, with the prestige of a port- 
: folio to assist them.

It is understood that within the last

Panacea— *lie Mother’s Friend.“The Dominion is a pole line—about 
thirty posts to the mile. Not one of 
these is less than twenty-five feet high, 
and they run from that to forty feet, 
as the topography of the country may 
demand.

“Every twenty miles there is a station 
with an operator and a lineman. While 
I think the service will be more or less 
unsatisfactory this winter on account of

the
Castoria. Castoria.

“Citstoria is an excellent medicine for “ Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’.dr^ 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any 
of its good effect upon their children." , scription known to me."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. | H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, ft y

the following were named: Messrs. Jonk-of the meeting,
s H Matson, the first speaker, after ! Redding, Fainter. Ramsay and
, , ., , •, ! Gold, with power to add to their lium-referring to the proposal, said that the j ber • A subscriptiou list will llls0 be

property owners along the Toute were j opened at Redding's store, 
agreeable to contributing a fair amount j A committee consisting of Messrs, 
to the bonus. The meeting would like ( Seabrook, Ker and Mitchell were ap
te lie a: from Mr. Go ward on the sub- j pointed to interview property owners on !

the Gorge road.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
ject.

The local manager of the company, by Just before the adjournment the chair
way of explanation, said that for two ' man generously subscribed an additional 
years the company had received many j $25 jin order to bring the amount sub- 
request for the construction of the loop j scribed at the meeting to $1,200 
and thfe\peaker had referred the pro-, a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
posai [to the general manager during the chairman, after which the meeting S 
his recent visit here. He then read the adjourned, 
following letter from Mr. Homc-Payne • 
on the subject:

z A.
ISLANDER FUND.

i day or two two public men have been 
approached with regard to the matter, 

j namely, Col. Prior and R. L. Drury, 
I one of the unsuccessful candidates in 
} the Liberal interest in the last Federal 
I elections. The latter was asked to-day 
i if the rumor that he was offered the post 
of provincial secretary was correct, but 

! he declined absolutely to discuss th" 
! matter.

Contributions From the Officers 
Crew of the Beavei.

* A

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.The following additional subscriptions 
have been received by the civic authori
ties from the officers and crew of the 
steamer Beaver for the benefit of the 
Widows and orphans, officers and crew 
lost on steamer Islander 
George F. Odin 
A. Goodlyn ....
Fred. McIntosh 
Frank Creeden 
J. Creeden ....
Mng ........
Fred. Ban ford .
Joseph Barber .
W. Brest _____
M. Gillls .........
John Ross ........
Joe Flornse ....
Patrick Doolan .
F. W. Reid ....
W. H. N............

THE GAZETTE.
With regard to your request for improve- J _ ___ —----------

meats here (Victoria). I have to draw >cur . Official Notifications in the Issue of 
attention to the fact that in installing yovr J Yesterday Evening,
splendid hydraulic and transmission plant 1 ----------

THC CCNTAUH COMPANY, TT MUWWV «TWEET. NEW YORK CITY

tons of oreThere is nevertheless good■ The Provincial Gazette issued last ......... .I -.i-i.j. „ . j ground for believing that such an over-i night contains the following announce- 1 v , , ... , _® ture has been made, with what success
remains to be seen. .

your branch lias been treated with special 
favor. Moreover, the new car barn nere 
and the three new coaches for the Esqui- I nients:

$ 5 00 
r> oo : 
5 oo i-«et of timbers high, and the full extent 

5Q ! of the ore body was undetermined even 
on that level at the time of his visit.

, All places claims on the Clinton min- , ~ ^ . ... , ,, , ,, ...I Hix-icinn t ___... ! Col. Prior, it is stated, frankly told
f regret that I am unable to rerommend \ from November 15th to May 1st. '6r j ‘he *’r<f,ier that h Ton.ld be .““Possible 

to the board at present the construin', m . 11 The annual meeting of the V. & S. i t0 e ^ eT*n..a cabll!e? nnmster as a 
the Gorge road extension, to vliivli wu . railway is to be held here on the 29th s“PPOrter of the administration in this 
have drawn our attention. Our engineers ' Inst. f c,t£: He ako declmed to dl8cuss die
have supplied us with a detailed estimate! TV. H. Beaty, of Victoria, provision S"i’J . ' . , ,
of the capital expenditure which won'd l>e ! dealer, has assigned to R. TV. Clarke, sa!l , J, :b<; 8emor n>omber for
Involved by the Gorge road extension, I of Johnson street. .e . -v (. *• I nor) is not without as-
whic-h I append. Of this latter the total ex- I Jin & Ta mura. Japanese merchants I)irat,ons in the local field of politics 
penditure amounts to $54,640, Including two of Vancouver have dissolved partner- the more so as the party to which he bv- 
new cars, to which must be added $3,500 ship. * longs at Ottawa seems doomed to a pil-
for the cost of the public park and pleasure j Madden & Dallas, hotel keepers have ' Kr*ma£e the political wilderness longer 
ground, and the improvements on same, ' dissolved partnership. I than the natural limit of his life. Not-

vwithout which the route would not pay in | James Frecheville, of Rossland has ^ withstanding his refusal to enter a cab- 
any shape or form : the total cost, lhere- succeeded Bernard MacDonald as at- j !n^ of which Mr. Dunsmilir is premier. 
tone, of the proposed work, would amount torney for the Le Roi Companv | it is understood that if he, himself, were
to, say. $00,000. | The British Columbia Steamship Com- j t0 ^ premier the proposition would be

I hive been pressed by many people here pany, with a capital of $50.000" the re^ar(*ea 111 an entirely different light, 
whom I would be only too' glad to please. ! Kalevan Kan sa Colonization Co with ! t^10 President of the council were to

! place his resignation in the hands of Sir 
Henri Joly. with a recommendation that 
Col. Prior be asked to form an admin
istration, his friends think that the gal
lant colonel might be induced to assume 
the role of Cincinnatus and form a gov
ernment. Neither would such a cabinet 
be upon party lines, but would be repre
sentative enough of the two political 
parties to make it acceptable to both. 
The colonel thinks that, relieved of the 
responsibility for the acts of the present 
government, he would be able to carry 
the city.

Th? Premier leaves in a few days for 
California to attend the marriage of his 
son Robin, which takes place shortly.

mnlt service represent a considerable far
ther capital outlay. 50 The I.enora mine was shipping regu-

rk) j larly about 80 tons per day.
Following the belt of schist in which 

50 | the Tyee and Lenora ore bodies occur 
to the westerly across the Chemainus 
river he found that it is continuous into

50 j

50 |
50
50 i Mount Bren ton, but how far beyond has 
50 not yet been determined.

The Copper Canyon group of claims 
which is owned by W. A. Dier, of this 
city, occupies 4,700 feet along this belt, 
or zone. While the development work- 
on this group has been limited yet, all 
the indications point to the occurrence 
of ore bodies the extent of which of 
course is problematical. Several out
croppings occur and in the bed of the 
river itself he noticed one portion where 
a mineralized zone not less than fifty 
feet wide is well defined and appears to 
cross the river from one mountain into 
the other. The mineralization is chiefly 
marcasite, or white iron pyrites, very 
similar to a great deal of the mineral
ization in other parts of the zone and of 
the same character apparently as is as
sociated with the copper pyrites on the 
Tyee and Lenora mine.

“Of course,” said Mr. Brewer, “the 
action of water continuously washing 
over this mineral would have the same 
result as a leaching process and carry 
off sulphur, and with it copper values. 
Consequently I did not expect to find 
this mineralized zone showing very 
much copper. But I do expect when
ever that zone is cross-cut beyond the 
reach of any oxidizing agencies that 
copper ore will be found to have re
placed the iron as has apparently been 
the case with the ores of the Tyee and 
Lenora.

1 00
5 00

Total ,$26 50

ELECTION PETITION.

The examination of E. G. Prior, M. P., 
one of the respondents in the election 
petition Fnirful et. al. rs. Prior and ! 
Earle, the trial of which is fixed for the 
29th inst., commenced before tile regis
trar of the Supreme court, as special 
examiner, at 11 a. in. to-day at the Law- 
courts, The petitioners were represent
ed by Gordon Hunter, K. C., while 
Robert Cassidy, Iv. C., was present in 
the capacity of counsel for the respond
ents.

to Oui Id this extension, and I feel with you n capital of $100,000, the Pastime 
that it is a popular demand. I wish to oh Athl(,tie Club, of Rossland. and the 
lige these people in every possible way. victoria West Athletic Association, 
and it is my wish to do everything in my 
power to gratify the public of Victoria 
with our service, and therefore if I could 
see my way to the operation of this line 
without actual loss I would recommend it

are
incorporated.

! The Marysville Townsite & Develop
ment Company, of Spokane, with a 
capitalization of $32,000 and local office 
in Marysville, E. C. Smith, attorney; 
and the Northwestern Hydraulic Min
ing Co., of Pierre, South Dakota, cap
ital $100,000 and provincial office at Big

LETT’S
Office Diaries

to the board of directors, hoping that the 
future growth of the city would justify the ,
-outlay.

The annual cost of this road would b<? I T> ... ,,, ^ ~not less than $4,000, arrived at as follows: ! Bar\"'“,h " ™V F' Gore, attorney,
registered as extra-provincial companies.

Tenders are being called by the gov
ernment for the erection of a one-room- 

T here fore, to pay, we must show a net j ed school house at Deadwood.
.profit of not less than $4,000. This ap- ; The following applications are chron • 
S>ears to be quite out of the range of poll- 1 ieled:
tics. If, however, the large owners of | Eugene Couture, of Windemere, to be 
am occupied land, or anyone else, would be j a justice of the peace iu and for the 
Twilling to bear one-half of the cost of con- i province.
ætruetion. I would endeavor to induce my | Alfred’ Marchmont Watson, of Al-
iWd to strain a point, in deference to the berni; M. D„ to be a justice- of the
public wish, and I would recommend them i peace iu and for the province, 
to accept this halt cither in cash, or land , Charles C.’foaley, of the city of Kaslo, 
taken at a fair present market value. I to be deputy mining recorder for the 

Continuing, Mr, Coward said that the 1 Ainsworth mining division; deputy dis- 
proposed extension would be about five , triet registrar of the Kivslo registry of 
miles long, and would require for an i the Supreme court; deputy registrar of 
adequate service at least three cars, j the County court of Kootenay, liolden at 
running 18 hours a day. The cost of Kaslo, and a collector of revenue tax for 
construction, including the purchase of ; the Sloean riding of the West Koot- 
ground at the head of Victoria arm and j enî>y electoral district, 
converting same into a pleasure resort, | R- d- Stenson, Kaslo, to be a clerk in 
would, as had been stated, cost in th? office of the government agent at the 
round figures $00,000. The operating ex- said city.
penses of the line ho had figured out Jamcs Pollock Nimmo, of Extension,
would amount to $13 200 yearly or J' P" to be a member of the board of
$30.20 per day, requiring the patronage lic?nse commissioners for the South Na- 
ot 905 passengers per day to cover ac- aa'm0 electoral district, vice TT. J. 
tual expenses. - deceased.

He was very desirous of meeting the Arthur Ernest Thomas, of Princeton; 
Wishes Oi the people of Victoria AVest Ch?r A", G- bteuaul. of Keremeos. 
and Gorge road, and would be pleased to and *Tkf Porresfter ^ctehurn. of
submit any proposal they might offer to Bea^erdell> to be notane-s Public m and
"p—STtW0 f^oreTr^p, "^orgePTVhomson, of Nanaimo J. P

”io tbr ‘°ra“y ’theSS~NanMmo Gc^torai "dis-
--from loss, but lie regretted that he could trict. stinendai-v magistrate in and for^ imrdiate Cha,nCe ««.the operating iLf’couT ofNanaÆ as^r and 
oexijense . being earned, pronded* the road ! coilector under the Assessment Act, and 

a . <e,,.re, | collector of revenue tax for the South
•«1.--3- wb® bad bpe;* canv.t ..-mg I Nanaimo assessment district, rice Arehi-
tlie district, reported that lie had be-n bald McGregor, resigned, 
promised r;> to date $3,800 from Mi sub- Arthur David Morgan, of Nanaimo, 
*s-nher.- principally residents of the M. D., C. M., to be resident physician 
.Mrorgo road. Some lia<l promised to at QuesneJ.
"Vlouble inejr subscriptions if necessary. Thomas Alfred Mills, of Nelson, to be 

_ D. R. Ixer suggested that a suhscrip- deputy registrar of the Nelson registry 
irtjon list b» opened at the meeting, of the Supreme court, and deputy re-

Mr. Matson thought the proposal to gistrar of the County court of Koot- 
ï"a«se $:;0.<X)0 out of the question. If t-nay, holden at Nelson. Such appoint- 
rihe company said $I9.fXK) or even $15,- ments to take effect on the 1st day of 
OOO it would be' feasible. December. 1901.

Mr. Goward was unable to state what 
amount would be acceptable to the com
pany. Tha general manager had men
tioned a figure, but the property owners 
might make a proposal.
*Mr. Matson suggested the drawing up 

of an agreement to be submitted to the 
-meeting.

The chairman advised the appointment 
of a committee to draft a proposition to 
bo submitted to the company. He felt 

#nr(‘ that if the loop were inaugurated 
6t would be largely patronized, not only 
by residents but by visitors. The speak
er than mentioned some of the many 
advantages which would accrue from the 
construction of the improvement. He 
also expressed the opinion that it would 
quadruple the value of real estate with
in a year after it was constructed.

M>. Jeu kin.so i.: suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to canvass among 
the smaller property owners, so that 
%hey might have an opportunity to sub-

On the ground that the proceedings 
were not being held in open court, 
sel objected to the presence of anyone not 
directly interested or not an officer of the 
court, and the examiners sustaining the 
objection, press representatives 
directed to withdraw. Consequently a 
full report of the proceedings could not 
be obtained.

Col. Prior’s examination was complet
ed this morning, and Mr. Earle’s 
illation is being heard this

are coun-
•Interest on money, 5 per cent... 
Depreciation, not less than.......

. .$3,000'
750

FOR 1902.
SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.

AT
Ladies of St. Barnabas Held Annual 

Sale of Work Yesterday. exam-

T. N. Hibben & Co’safternoon.
The A. O. U. W. hall was prettily 

decorated yesterday on the occasion of 
the annual bazaar and sale of work of 
the ladies of St. Barnabas church. The 
many booths, the contents of which were
tastefully arranged, were gay with bunt- j employed in various ways in the mines 
ing and flags. in the interior are making this place

The appearance of the hall was great- their winter headquarters, 
ly enhanced in the evening, when fes- We are looking anxiously forward to 
toons oî Chinese lanterns where lighted the coming of the railway. It will mean
and the soft rays blended with the gay a great deal for this county-. It will ..j hardl believe that Victorians fully 
colors and costumes, forming a scene enable us to get in our supplies when appreciate the growth and possibilities 
which Will be long remembered by those meded, and at a reasonable rate, to s*jti o£ the Mount Sicker district. But When 
" fJ attmided. 1,0 inS a re?lllar mail service. Wei j-ou gee n town of some five or six hun

ger mail only twice during the winter and 
only letters then. We have a rich min
eral and farming country large enough 
lor all comers.

Dr. H. C. Wrinch, of Ivishpiax, and 
Dr. T. A. Wilson, of Port Essingt 
performed a successful

FROM HAZELTON.
“In my opinion the Copper Canyon 

group, when the formation has been 
cross-cut as is absolutely necessary to 
be done before any sound ^opinion can 
be expressed, will prove a proposition 
with great possibilities of being de
veloped into an ore producer of larger 
extent than the Tyee and Lenora com
bined.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
About 30 Chinamen, who have been Our Guaranteed 

Rubber Goods
// Viz. : Hot water Bottles, Fount:"'a 

Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tbe 
kind that every careful buyer will 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

cjUooosJ
V\

ll

At 2.30 pan. the bazaar was opened 
by Mayor Hayward, alter which Lieut.- 
Governor Sir Henri Joly and Bishop 
Perrin gave brief adresses. The Cecil- 
ian orchestra, which was in attendance, 
rendered music for the occasion.

Ma*. Dalby and Mrs. Bannvvman pre
sided over the fancy work booth, while 
Mrs. Phipps and Mrs. Andrews had 
charge of the plain work. Misses Mills, 
Knox, Van Horst and Dalby had charge 
of the booth of the Willing Helpers. 
Misses Moss and Johns presided over the 
candy booth of the Junior Willing Help
ers, and this association’s fancy goods 
booth was. in charge of Misses Renouf, 
May Moss and N. Rich. Misses Rich, 
J ones and Renouf tended a booth near
by, while the wheel ot fortune was in 
charge of Miss P. Moss. A flower stall, 
which was decorated by a splendid array 
of plants, was presided over by Misses 
King and Bailey. Misses Harris and 
Chambers had charge of the tea tables.

Mrs. Chaffee, Mrs. Iti-vers. Mrs. Joule, 
Mrs. Wilkin:; and Mrs. Harris presided 
in the supper room, which was. like the 
hall, prettily decorated. The tables 
covered with all thf> delicious dishes ob
tainable, and although crowded to their 
utmost capacity at first, were soon re
lieved of a great part of the load.

An excellent musical programme was 
rendered during the evening. Besides 
selections by the Cecilian orchestra, Mrs. 
Nicholson and Miss Harris sang “Life’s 
Dream is O’er.”

died people, including of course the em
ployees of the mines, with an excellent 
hotel that has sprung up since early last 
spring, and also observe the fact that 
the town of Duncans has improved 
owing principally to the growth of the 
Mount Sicker district, you are compelled 
to admit that the Island, and especially 
this portion, is prospering and advanc
ing.

mwf
' .... M

Bowes, HEOil,
operation for 

cancer on Mrs. G a ring, wife of our In
dian agent here. She is making a rapid 
recovery.

Dispenses Prescriptions.
98 Government St., Near Yates

“One may be very conservative in his 
views, but at the same time imbued with 
ideas of progression on a sound basis, 
and it looks toi me as though this is the 

to consider Mount Sicker. Cer-

“I am satisfied,” said the talkative 
critic, “that men who are always crack
ing jokes about mother-in-laws 
had them.
dare joke about them.”

MINERAL ACT.“Land Registry Act.”
never

If they did they wouldn’t • CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.way
tainly Henry Croft deserves all prosper
ity as well as the united thanks of the 
citizens of Victoria, because it is chiefly 
to his nerve, indomitable energy and 
enterprise that the Mount Sicker district 
to-day occupies the position it does. Of 
course there are many others who also 
deserve great credit, including Harry 
Smith, the discoverer of the Lenora, and 
Messrs. Livingstone, Musgrave, Dier, 
and in fact every man who has shown 
sufficient confidence to invest his own 
money, and influence the investment of 
other capital.”

for a jIn the Matter of an Application
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lots Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Eight 
(38), of Sections Twenty-Three (23) and 
Twenty-Four (24), Beckley Farm, Vic- 

City (Map 247).

Notice Is hereby given that it is my in
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to issue a dupli
cate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above lands, issued to William F. Anderson 
on the 19th day of January, 1890, and nurn- 
tered 10944a.

NOTICE.

EXTERNAL REMEDIES 
CAN’T CURE CANCER.

Prince No. 6 and Prince No. . ni'-,er;1 
claims, situate in the West Coast, 
ver Island, mining division of < 
District. Where Ideated, Sidney 1 ■ „

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer m., 
shall, free miner's certificate No. I 
intends, sixty days from the 
to apply to the Mining Recorder tor 

cate of improvements, for the I'V.ri 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the

And further take notice that a 
under section 37, must be conn 
fore the issuance such cert il it 
provements.

Dated this

date ncrtVti

It Is a Disease of Germ Origin and 
Must Be Beached Through 

the Blood.

tm

S. Y. WOOTTOX.
Registrar-General.

,F B.^uf^lst October, 1901.

lion.
.'il 1

•ate of nu-
THE YREKA BONDED. .The most advanced scientists and spe

cialists in the medical profession, now 
consider Cancer to be caused by germs 
or parasites iu the blood which operate 
on certain tissues of the body most fav
orable for their development. Thus the 
breast, lip, nose, stomach, bowels and 
liver are favorable seats for tills dis
ease.

22pd
Another Mount Richards Property 

Passes Into Other Hands. Land Registry Act. I VA-

TITLE TO I'ART (2.401 AGIO> ...
SECTION THIRTEEN (lit), RAM’*' 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given that a Certify :'te 
1 Indefeasible Title to the above Iw ; 

ments will be issued to Wi 
the 14th day of Beecher, 1901, 
the meantime a valld/ohjoetion therev 
made to me in writing by some v 
claiming an estate or Interest therein > 
some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-Generi .

Land Registry Office,
Victoria. B.C., 12th September. lv»l.

ifor Ladîes.jNews reached the city to-day from the 
Mount Sicker district that the Gwinn 
property on Mount Richards, known as 
the Yreka claim, has been bonded for a 
large sum. This property is situated on 
Richards mountain, which, because of 
its contiguity to the site 

! smelter, has of late been attracting par
ticular attention. It is through this 
mountain that thv Lenora tramway 
passes on its way to Osborne Bay.

The parties who have bonded the pro
perty are Tacoma men, the residents of 
Washington state having manifested a 
lively interest in the operations at Mount 
Sicker during the past season.

It is understood that the price is $25.- 
000, and that $10,000 is to be spent on 
development work.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of 'Title to 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 
(1), Cowichan District.

Notice is hereby given that it Is my In
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands issued to George Jones on 
the 26th day of March, 18S8, and numbered 
7824a.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

or poet frze foe 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.

A. Fetch sang, ac
companied by Mrs. Coles. J. S. Pearce 

Solos were
It is not reasonable to expect a 

permanent cure of Cancer can be ob
tained by the use of external remedies 
alone, such as oils, pastès and plasters. 
They- never touch the real origin of the 
trouble.

\vV-tltvV I'll 
unless i*Order of all chemist*.sang “Only Once More.” 

also given by J. G. Brown, Mrs. Nichol
son, Messrs. Frank LeRoy. J. S. Floyd, 
E. E. Wooton and Rev. E. G. Miller. 
Cornet and clarionet solos were rendered 
by Master J, Rausch. Miss and Master 

gave an instrumental selection. 
wMle a duet was given by tlm Misses 
Scott.

of the new

Our new' Constitutional treatment for 
Cancer is a most rational and scientific 
treatment. It destroys the Cancer germs 
in the blood without injuring the system. 
It builds up and invigorates the body, 
relieves pain and permanently eradicates 
the disease. Send 
Messrs Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., 
fo? full particulars.

Victoria 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.

Cote
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The < t>Land Registry Office,
Victoria. B.G., 16th October, 1901. trell press, on which the Daily Times " 

prlhted for several years. The be*1 v 
32x47 Inches, and in every respect ' *L 
press is in first-class condition. V • 
smrable for small dally or weekly 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 
Apply to Manager, Times Oflice.

The general annual meeting of the' above 
Company will be held at their office on 
Friday, the 29th day of November, 1Ô01, at 
10 a. m.

SAMUEL HOUNDING.
Secretary.

“I see that the Chicago banks 
pointing women tellers.”

“That’s proper. r~

are ap-

. .. . ,, There is no better
teller in the world than a woman.’’

STRAYED—12 sheep, from ranch on Helme- 
ken and Burnside roads. Parties having 
inforjMntlon of same kindly report to 
John? Bros., Douglas street.

two stamps to

Nov. 14th, 1901.

- . .
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AO:*0*0* CK'CK-O'H'Ori-C-;

pet d
annum. 4

.yo*o*0,>° *o*o**o*o.i

io $1.50 r

von. 3‘2.

AND LOSS OF
CASUALTIES ON COAS 

OF NEWFOU

Norwegian Steamer Sinks—II 
the Whole of the Crew ' 

Drowned.

Halifax, Nov. 17.—The tel 
lias been raging on the j(that

land coast during the past t| 
jjrtjs carried death and destrud 
track. Shipping has suffered si 
u result of the storm, and u
liave l>een lost.

A private dispatch which 
Louisburg, C.B., to-night, state 
Norwegian steamer Ella, und< 
t«. the Black Diamond lin 
been lost on the Newfoundland 
the vicinity of Belle Isle, with 

The steamer left Montreal c 
a general cargo for S 
The Ella was 901 ton

with
MM.
and was built at Sunderland 
This was ber last trip of the 

She carried a crevthat route. 
29 men.

Lashed to Rigging. I
St. John's, NfkL, Nov. 18.—FI 

tails of the suffering of the crj 
barkentiiie Titania, from Livd 
St. John's, which was wrecked 
day morning in a dens*± fog nl 
Race, hyve been received here.

During the 36 hours of Satd 
Sunday during -which tjiey wej 
to the ship’s rigging, the crew 
lately without clothing except 
shirts and drawers. Their resed 
fected with great difficulty. T 
from the shore succeeded at th 
their lives iu aiding the shipwre 
to land.

Boatswain Williams, who wa 
ed. became impatient at the 
reaching the shore and driven 
his sufferings, plunged into the 
tried to swim to land, 
was thrown high against the cl

His life

Accidents in Fog.
London, Nov. 18.—Saturdal 

which was general throughout tl 
ed Kingdom, was responsible fl 
accidents and fatalities. The cfl 
a London omnibus was found deJ 
box while the vehicle was still fl 
Hv was a victim of cold fog. I 
collisions occurred in the Mersl 
Dominion liner Roman, from l| 
November 2nd, ran’ down and si 
Sapphire of the Dundee Gem lint* 
was no loss of life. A Norwvgil 
antine has been seen drifting htl 
off Hull, and it is feared, that j 
1< rsons have been drown til

Lake St. John.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—A syndicate j 

iidian and United States capital 
to operate in the Lake St. John 
in various industries. The capita 
[company is several millions.

Smallpox.
There are now over (»0 cases ol 

h°x in the city of Quebec. The j 
tifs ai© having some difficulty 
forcing vaccination among the i,

Insurance Rates. 
Montreal, Nov. 19.—As 

oi the recent big blaze in S\ dney,| 
insurance rates there are to be iud 
2n iH-r cent., with a further incrJ 

. protection is not improved.
Stole Letters.

M-txniilian Mousseau, an einploj 
[ l‘‘ P°st office, was this itiqniinj 
h*nced to three years in the^penite 
o*r stealing letters.

a conse

Boy Killed.
1‘eterboro, Nov. 19—John L)cr 

L-'n "Vv:lrs was struck and. ins] 
• *”l }'y u. large pine log. which h 

, etching beiUg unloaded from a \ 
restent ay.

Death of M. Beatty. 
nVriluiHl. Out., Nov. ]!),—Mal 
r*Utty, Senior member of M. Beal 
r* nN mnnufacturers of shovels, vi
Poat». aged 81 yeai-s.

Dredge a Success.
Toronto, Nov.

1 s tvst made of the 
1‘|,'ut dredge. Hon. J. Israel Tart< 
ni' i ^ largest and most p<

hydraulic dredge in the world.

19.—A successful

London Medal. 
, 1 lie city authorities have 

tae solid
London

;,,su,g of

gold medals struck by 
to commemorate 

, the city of London Imp
'•uteers for service in South Afri

Died Suddenly.
Robertson, wholesale f 

merchant, died early this mor 
Emergency hostutal. lie was 

av ,1U. °^ce about 2 o'clock .
' afternoon when lie wyis taken 
""•v “I ol heart failure.

Combine Breaks Down.

•’rank

the

TheIn f eonibination of the cannera | 
LUr production of leading lines of g<| 

^ per cent., whicli was made last s| 
a»,. . as ^r°ken down, and will not] 
>um ^ number of leading cam] 

^ impossible to limit iui#du< ti|

Through Trains, 
'mnipeg, Nov. 19.—It is 

Mitral* ^*ran^ Trunk, Wiscdn
afid Cauadian Northern ron
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HOLIDAY TRADE-

Fancy Goods
TOYS. DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT

J. PIERCY & CO,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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